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IN THE SUPREME COURT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff-Respondent,

)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 44273

)

V.

)

Minidoka County Cose CR20 I0-550

)

Dustin Jade Morgan,

_____

Defendant-Appellant.

)
)
)

Appeal from the Fifth Judicial District, Minidoka County, Idaho

HONORABLE Jonathan Brody, presiding,

Sara Thomas, State Public Defender, P.O. Box 2816, Boise, Idaho 83707

Honorable Lawrence G. Wasden, Attorney General, PO Box 83720, Boise, Idaho 83720-0010
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Date: 7/22/2016

Fifth Judicial District Court - Minidoka County

Time: 04:10 PM

ROA Report

Page 1 of 8

User: LAURIE

Case: CR-2010-0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody
Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Judge

Date

Code

User

2/24/2010

NCRF

JODY

New Case Filed ~ Felony

Larry R. Duff

PROS

JODY

Prosecuting Attorney Assigned Lance D
Stevenson

Larry R. Duff

CRCO

JODY

Criminal Complaint

Larry R. Duff

AFPC

JODY

Affidavit Of Probable Cause for Warrant of Arrest Larry R. Duff

WARI

JODY

Warrant Issued~ Arrest Bond amount: 10000.00
Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade

Larry R Duff

XSEA

JODY

Case Sealed

Larry R Duff

9/14/2010

MISC

BEA

Ltr from def requesting PD

Larry R. Duff

9/15/2010

ORPD

BEA

Defendant Morgan, Dustin Jade Order
Appointing Public Defender Public defender
Mini-Cassia Public Defender

Larry R. Duff

MISC

BEA

e-mailed tile to PD's office

Larry R. Duff

9/20/2010

NOTC

JANET

Notice of defendant's request tor discovery

Larry R. Duff

10/4/2010

MOTN

JODY

Motion to Permit Attorney to Withdraw

Larry R Duff

10/5/2010

ORDR

JODY

Larry R. Duff

ORPD

JODY

Order Permitting Attorney to Withdraw-Clayne
Zollinger apt'd
Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade Order
Appointing Public Defender Public defender
Clayne S. Zollinger Jr.

10/21/2010

REQU

AURELIA

Request For Discovery

Larry R Duff

2/12/2014

CHJG

1SC2

Change Assigned Judge {batch process)

5/21/2015

WART

JODY

Warrant Returned Defendant: Morgan, Dustin
Jade-served 1/21/10 in Montana; was
subsequently released from MT prison and
rearrested on our warrant 5/18/15

Rick L Ballar

XUNS

JODY

Case Un~ealed

Rick L Ballar

ARRN

JODY

Arraignment I First Appearance

Rick L Ballar

CMIN

JODY

Court Minutes-bond $10,000.00; Ct cants Mr.
Zollinger·s apt

Rick L Bollar

ORDR

JODY

Order-Preliminary 6/3/15 1:30PM

Rick L Ballar

HRSC

JODY

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 06/03/2015
01 :30 PM) Elude an Officer/DWP 3rd Offense

Rick L Bellar

JODY
6/4/2015

Notice Of Hearing

Larry R. Duff

Rick L Bollar

CONT

JODY

Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on
06/03/2015 01 :30 PM: Continued Elude an
Officer/DWP 3rd Offense (Mr. Jensen to submit
substitution/waiver of time)

Rick L Ballar

APPR

JODY

Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade Appearance
Through Attorney Kent D. Jensen

Rick L Bellar

$USC

JODY

Substitution Of Counsel

Rick L Bellar

MOTN

JODY

Motion to Continue Preliminary Hearing

Rick L Bollar

WATP

JODY

Waiver of Time of Preliminary Hearing

Rick L Bellar
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Date: 7/22/2016

Fifth Judicial District Court - Minidoka County

Time: 04:10 PM

ROA Report

Page 2 of 8

User: LAURIE

Case: CR-2010-0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody
Defendant Morgan, Dustin Jade

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Date

Code

User

6/4/2015

HRSC

JODY

Judge

JODY

Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 06/17/2015
01 :30 PM) Elude an Officer/DWP 3rd Offense
Notice Of Hearing

Rick L Bellar

Rick L Ballar

6/12/2015

NOTC

JODY

Notice of Service

Rick L Bollar

6/17/2015

CONT

JODY

Rick L Bollar

HRSC

JODY
JODY

Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on
06/17/2015 01:30 PM: Continued Elude an
Officer/DWP 3rd Offense
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 07/01/2015
01 :30 PM) Elude an Officer/DWP 3rd Offense
Notice Of Hearing

Rick L Bollar

Rick L Bollar

6/23/2015

MOTN

JODY

Motion for Transport

Rick L Ballar

6/30/2015

MOTN

JODY

Motion to continue Preliminary Hearing

Rick L Bollar

ORDR

JODY

Order to Continue Hearing

Rick L Bonar

CONT

JODY

HRSC

JODY

RETN

JODY

Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on
Rick L Bollar
07/01/2015 01:30 PM: Continued Elude an
Officer/DWP 3rd Offense
Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 07/23/2015
Rick L Bollar
10:00 AM) Elude an Officer/DWP
Return of Service- 06/22/2015 7:55 pm S. Burwell Rick L Bonar

7/2/2015

SUBR

DOMINIK

Subpoena Returned

Rick L Bollar

7/6/2015

MOTN

JODY

Motion for Transport

Rick L Bollar

ORDR

JODY

Order for Transport

Rick L Bollar

WAPH

BEA

Waiver of Preliminary Hearing

Rick L Bollar

ORDR

JODY

Order

Rick L Bollar

PHWV

JODY

Hearing result for Preliminary scheduled on
07/23/2015 10;00 AM: Preliminary Hearing
Waived (bound over) Elude an Officer/DWP

Rick L Bollar

INFO

LAURIE

Information

Jonathan Brody

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Arraignment 08/03/2015
09:00 AM)

Jonathan Brody

JANET

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

7/23/2015

7/24/2015

7/30/2015

RESP

LAURIE

Response to Request for Discovery

Jonathan Brody

8/3/2015

CMIN

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Arraignment
Hearing date: 8/3/2015
Time: 9:21 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom~1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson

Jonathan Brody
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User: LAURIE

Case: CRffl2010ffl0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody

Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade
State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Date
Code
User
-------------------------------

8/3/2015

ARRN

JANET

8/11/2015

HRSC

JANET

Judge

______

,

Hearing result for Arraignment scheduled on
08/03/2015 09:00 AM: Arraignment I First
Appearance

Jonathan Brody

Hearing Scheduled (Status 09/14/2015 09:00

Jonathan Brody

AM)

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Pretrial Conference
11/09/2015 09:00 AM)

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Jury Trial 11/18/2015 09:00 Jonathan Brody
AM)

JANET

Jonathan Brody

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

8/12/2015

ORDR

JANET

Pretrial Scheduling Order

Jonathan Brody

8/17/2015

MOTN

JANET

Motion to dismiss

Jonathan Brody

MEMO

JANET

Memorandum in support of motion to dismiss

Jonathan Brody

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/24/2015 01 :30
PM)

Jonathan Brody

8/18/2015

NOTC

JANET

Notice of hearing

Jonathan Brody

8/20/2015

BNDS

JANET

Bond Posted - Surety (Amount 10000.00 )

Jonathan Brody

8/21/2015

MISC

JANET

Objection to motion to dismiss

Jonathan Brody

8/24/2015

CMIN

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 8/24/2015
Time: 2:15 pm
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson

Jonathan Brody

INHD

JANET

Interim Hearing Held - Motion to Dismiss held
8-24-15@ 1:30 p.m.

Jonathan Brody

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 08/31/2015 03:00
PM) Continued Motion to dismiss

Jonathan Brody

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on

Jonathan Brody

8/26/2015

JANET

8/31/2015

CONT

JANET

08/31/2015 03:00 PM: Continued Continued

Motion to dismiss

MOTN

JANET

Motion to continue

Jonathan Brody

ORDR

JANET

Order to continue (and notice of hearing}

Jonathan Brody

9/1/2015

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Motion to Dismiss
09/08/2015 09:00 AM)

Jonathan Brody

9/8/2015

HRVC

JANET

Hearing result for Motion to Dismiss scheduled
on 09/08/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Jonathan Brody

9/11/2015

MISC

JANET

Objection to Response

Jonathan Brody
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User: LAURIE

Case: CR-2010-0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody
Defendant Morgan, Dustin Jade

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Date

Code

User

9/14/2015

CMIN

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Status
Hearing date: 9/14/2015
Time: 9:33 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom~1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson

Jonathan Brody

ADV$

JANET

Hearing result for Status scheduled on
09/14/2015 09:00 AM: Case Taken Under
Advisement on Motion to Dismiss

Jonathan Brody

9/30/2015

ORDR

LAURIE

Order Denying in Part and Granting In Part
Defendant's Motion to Dismiss

Jonathan Brody

10/30/2015

HRSC

LAURIE

Hearing Scheduled (Motion 11/12/2015 09:00
AM)

Jonathan Brody

MOTN

JANET

Motion to correct record and reconsider or in the Jonathan Brody
alternative defendant's second motion to dismiss

MEMO

JANET

NOTC

JANET

Memorandum in support of motion to reconsider
or in the alternative second motion to dismiss
Notice of hearing

11/6/2015

MISC

JANET

Objection to Motion to Correct record and
reconsider or in the Alternative Defendant's
second motion to dismiss

Jonathan Brody

11/9/2015

CMIN

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference
Hearing date: 11/9/2015
Time: 9:40 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson

Jonathan Brody

INHD

JANET

Hearing result for Pretrial Conference scheduled Jonathan Brody
on 11/09/2015 09:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held

HRVC

JANET

Hearing result for Jury Trial scheduled on
11/18/2015 09:00 AM: Hearing Vacated

Jonathan Brody

CMIN

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Motion
Hearing date: 11/12/2015
Time: 9: 1o am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson

Jonathan Brody

11/12/2015

Judge

Jonathan Brody
Jonathan Brody
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User: LAURIE

Case: CR-2010-0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody
Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Date

Code

User

11/12/2015

INHD

JANET

Hearing result for Motion scheduled on
11/12/2015 09:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held

Jonathan Brody

LODG

JANET

Jonathan Brody

LODG

JANET

Lodged - Copy of Montana Case #CR~201 o~ 13
and CR~2010-81 Warrant of Arrest
Lodged • Copy of Montana Case #CR-201 Offl34
and CR-2010-550 Warrant of Arrest

11/18/2015

ORDR

JANET

Order denying defendant's motion to reconsider

Jonathan Brody

12/3/2015

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Status 12/14/2015 09:00
AM) Reschedule for trial?
Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody

JANET

12/14/2015

12/15/2015

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody

CMIN

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Status
Hearing date: 12/14/2015
Time: 9:35 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson

INHD

JANET

HRSC

JANET

Hearing result for Status scheduled on
Jonathan Brody
12/14/2015 09:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held
Reschedule for trial?
Hearing Scheduled (Change of Plea 01/04/2016 Jonathan Brody
09:00 AM)
Jonathan Brody
Notice Of Hearing

JANET
12/23/2015

Judge

HRSC

LAURIE

Hearing Scheduled (Change of Plea 02/08/2016 Jonathan Brody
09:00AM)

LAURIE

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody
Jonathan Brody

2/8/2016

CONT

JANET

Hearing result for Change of Plea scheduled on
02/08/2016 09:00 AM: Continued

2/9/2016

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Change of Plea 02/22/2016 Jonathan Brody
09:00 AM)

JANET

Notice Of Hearing

2/22/2016

Jonathan Brody

CMIN

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Change of Plea
Hearing date: 2/22/2016
Time: 9; 17 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter; Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Michael Tribe

Jonathan Brody

CONT

JANET

Hearing result for Change of Plea scheduled on
02/22/2016 09:00 AM: Continued

Jonathan Brody
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Minidoka County
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ROA Report

User: LAURIE

Case: CR-2010-0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody
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Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade
State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Date

Code

User

2/22/2016

HRSC

JANET

JANET
2/29/2016

CMIN

JANET

CPGT

JANET

HRSC

JANET

Judge
Hearing Scheduled (Change of Plea 02/29/2016 Jonathan Brody
09:00 AM)
Jonathan Brody
Notice Of Hearing
court Minutes
Hearing type: Change of Plea
Hearing date: 2/2912016
Time: 11 :26 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Hearing result for Change of Plea scheduled on
02/29/2016 09:00 AM: Change Plea To Guilty
Before Hit
Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 04/11/2016
09:00 AM)

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody

JANET

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

PS101

JANET

Pre-Sentence Investigation Evaluation Ordered

Jonathan Brody

PLEA

JANET

Jonathan Brody

AGRE

JANET

AGRE

JANET

4/8/2016

MISC

JANET

A Plea is entered for charge: - GT (149-1404(2)
Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer)
Plea Agreement pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule
11 (has attorneys signatures)
Plea Agreement pursuant to Idaho Criminal Rule
11 (has defendant's signature)
letter from IDOC - Defendant did not show for PSI
interview

4/11/2016

CMIN

JANET

WARB

JANET

MISC

JANET

FTAH

WART

3/16/2016

4/15/2016

Jonathan Brody
Jonathan Brody
Jonathan Brody

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 4/11/2016
Time: 11 :22 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Michael Tribe
Warrant Issued - Bench Bond amount .00
failure to appear
no bond Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade
Minidoka County Sheriff's Office Receipt

Jonathan Brody

LAURIE

Heating result for Sentencing scheduled on
04111/2016 09:00 AM: Failure To Appear For
Hearing Or Trial

Jonathan Brody

LAURIE

Warrant Returned failure to appear
no bond Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody
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Fifth Judicial District Court - Minidoka County

Time: 04:11 PM

ROA Report
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User: LAURIE

Case: CR~2010~0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody
Defendant Morgan, Dustin Jade

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Date

Code

User

4/15/2016

CMIN

LAURIE

Court Minutes-Magistrate

Mick D. Hodges

ORDR

LAURIE

Order

Mick D. Hodges

HRSC

LAURIE

Jonathan Brody

LAURIE

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 04/25/2016
09:00 AM)
Notice Of Hearing

ORDR

LAURIE

Order-no bail pending sentencing

Jonathan Brody

CMIN

LAURIE

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 4/25/2016
Time: 9:07 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Laurie McCall
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney; Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson

Jonathan Brody

INHO

LAURIE

Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
04/25/2016 09:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held

Jonathan Brody

HRSC

LAURIE

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 06/06/2016
09:00 AM) may move to earlier date if PSI
received
Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

JANET

Amended Hearing Scheduled {Sentencing
06/01/2016 09:00 AM)

Jonathan Brody

JANET

Amended Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

CMIN

JANET

Jonathan Brody

INHD

JANET

Court Minutes
Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 6/1/2016
Time: 9:08 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
06/01/2016 09:00 AM: Interim Hearing Held

HRSC

JANET

Hearing Scheduled (Sentencing 06/06/2016
09:00 AM)

Jonathan Brody

JANET

Notice Of Hearing

Jonathan Brody

JANET

Lodged~ Presentence report dated 6-1-16
Document sealed

Jonathan Brody

4/25/2016

LAURIE

5/25/2016

6/1/2016

HRSC

LODG

Judge

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody

Jonathan Brody
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User: LAURIE

Case: CR-2010·0000550 Current Judge: Jonathan Brody
Defendant: Morgan, Dustin Jade

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Date

Code

User

6/6/2016

CMIN

JANET

DPHR

JANET

OROR

JANET

SNIC

JANET

SNIC

JANET

PROB

JANET

6/7/2016

MOTN

JANET

Jonathan Brody
Sentenced To Incarceration Penitentiary
suspended.
Probation Ordered (149-1404(2) Officer~Flee or
Jonathan Brody
Attempt to Elude a Police Officer) Probation term:
5 years. (Supervised)
Jonathan Brody
Motion to dismiss (count II)

6/8/2016

ORDR

LAURIE

Order to Dismiss-Count II

Jonathan Brody

6/14/2016

NOTC

LAURIE

Notice of Appeal

Jonathan Brody

MOTN

LAURIE

Motion for appointment of State Appellate Public
Defender

Jonathan Brody

APDC

LAURIE

Appeal Filed In District Court

Jonathan Brody

APDC

LAURIE

Appeal Filed In District Court

Jonathan Brody

6/15/2016

ORDR

LAURIE

Order appointing State Appellate Public Defender Jonathan Brody

7/12/2016

NOTC

LAURIE

Amended Notice of Appeal

Judge
Jonathan Brody
Court Minutes
Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 6/6/2016
Time: 9:36 am
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number:
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Michael Tribe
Jonathan Brody
Hearing result for Sentencing scheduled on
06/06/2016 09:00 AM: Disposition With Hearing
Jonathan Brody
Judgment of conviction and Order suspending
sentence
Sentenced To Incarceration (149-1404(2)
Jonathan Brody
Officer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer)
Confinement terms: Credited time: 145 days.
Penitentiary determinate: 3 years. Penitentiary
Indeterminate: 2 years.

Jonathan Brody
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MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATIORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO
LANCE D. STEVENSON, Prosecuting Attorney l/S8#7733J
Al.AN GOODMAN, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney /1SB#2778J
MICHAEL P. TRIBE. Deputy P/'0$SC1.Jting Attomey (ISB#1277BI
ROBERT S. HEMSLEY, Deputy Prolecvting AHomey /ISB#7955J
71.S G. Street. P. o. Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350
Office: (208)436~7 l 87
Focsimlle: (208} 436-3177

ATIORNEYS FOR STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, .IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

MAGISTRATE COURT
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

) Case No. CR-- G}.1) tD ~- "") 5b
)
)
)

)

VS,

DUSTIN MORGANt
Defendant.

CRIMINAL CQMJ!l;AINT

)
)
)
)

a..1>~

Personally appeared before me this
day of February; 2010,
Dave Pinther, of the Minidoka County Sheriff's Depllrtment; In the County of
Minidoka; State of Idaho, who, being first duly sworn, complains of Dustin Morgan,
and e.harges him with the pllblic offense of:

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - I
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!:OUNTI
FELONY ELUDING
Felony
Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2)(a)
That the said defendant, Dustin Morgan, on or about the 21•' day of
December, 2009, in the County of Minidoka, State of Idaho, committed the public
offense of FELONY ELUDING, in violation of Idaho Code Section 49.. 1404(2)(a), by
willfully, intentionally, unlawfully; and feloniously operating a motor vehicle, to~wit:
a gray 1994 Acnra Integra, bearing Idaho license plate 2P22424, at our- about
Interstate 84 milepost 204 to .Interstate 84 milepost 208, Minidoka County, Idaho;
and willfully eluding a pursuing police vehicle after being given a visual signal
and/or audible signal to stop, and in so doing traveled in excess of thiny (30) miles
per hour abon the posted speed limit, to~wit: one hundred and twenty (120) miles

per hour.
COUNT II

DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES
(MORE THAN TWO (2) WITHIN FIVE (5) YEARS)
Misdemeanor
Idaho Code Section 18-8001(5)
That the said defendant, Dustin Morgan, on or about the 21st day of
December, 2009, in the County of Minidoka, State of Idaho, committed the public
offense of DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES, iu violation of Idaho Code Section
18-8001(5)t by willfully, intentionally, and unlawfully was in actual physical control

of a gray 1994 Acura Integra, bearing Idaho license plate 2P22424. upon a highwar,
to-wit: Interstate 84 milepost 204 to Interstate 84 milepost 208, Minidoka County,

Idaho knowing his operator-'s license or permit was suspended in Idaho, and while
having pied guilty to or having been found guilty of at least two violation, of Idaho
Code Section 18.. 98001 within the previous five years.
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 2

Page 11 of 230

"'""""""'--n•·---------

All of which is contrary to the fonn of the statute in said state made
and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of Idaho.
WHEREFORE, your afflant prays for a Warrant for the arrest of
Dustin Morgan and that he may be dealt with acco
\·

Dave Pinther
Subscribed and swo.-n to before me this

..;:)..3

day of February,

2010.

DEMAND F:OR_.NOTI~E OF ALJlll DEFE!S'.S.E
Pursuant to Section 19-S19, Idaho Code, the Prosecuting Attol"ney of
Minidoka County, State of Idaho; or hi1 Deputy, does hereby make written dems.rad
upon the defendant named in the above and foregoing Complaint and that the
defendant shall serve within ten (10) days or at such different times as the Court
may dir~t, upon the Prosecuting Attorney of Minidoka County, State of Idaho,
P. 0. Box 368, Rupert, Idaho, 83350, a written notice of his/her intention to offer a
defense of alibi. Such notice shall state the specific place or places at which the
defendant daims to have been at the time of the alle~ offense and names and
addresses of the witnesses upon whom he/she inten to rely to eatabli.sh such alibi,

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 3
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Mll\liQOl<:A COUNTY, JDAF
~ FILED

l.. JAN I 1 2010
51h JUDICIAL DISTRICT COU

MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
STATE OF tDAHO

lfllN~Sefitf!iftffi~t
\J:>ltEO

LANCE 0. STEVENSON. Pros@cutingAtlomey(tSB#7733J
ALAN GOODMAN. Deputy Pr0$ecuting Attomey (ISB#2778J

ROBERT S. HEMSLEY,

FEB 2 4 2010

Depvty Prosecuting Attorney f1SB#795SJ

715 G. Strest, P. O. Box 368

Rupert, 10 83350

,~ JUDICIAL OISTrilCT COURT

Office: (208)436-7187
Facsimile: (208) 436-3 l 77

AITORNEYS FOR

· MAGISTRATE. DMSJON

STAH OF lDUO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR TUE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

MAGISTRATE COURT

STA TE OF IDAHO,

)
)

Plaintiff,

)

Case No. €R-J:Ae f0 - &i ~
t..12.. JU O - 6-:icC)

)
) AFFJJ)Afil'"OF PROP@L;& CAU§~

VS,

)
DUSTIN MORGAN,

perenda.nt~

FQB Wi\BMN.T OF ~ S I

)
)

~

}

STATE OF IDAHO )

) ss.
County of Minidoka )

Aaron Bingham, being flnt duly sworn on oath deposes and says:
1. That he is of the age of majority; that he is employed by the Idaho State
Police in the occupation of patr-olnian. I b.al"e been employed in Jaw enforcement for 7

yean and currently bold an Intermediate POST i:ertificate from Idaho's POST
Academy.

l

SCANNED
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2. On December 21; 2009; your affiant was workiug in Minidoka County, State
ofldahot and was traveling westbound on Intf9'St.ate 84 near milepost 204, when a gray
Acura lntegra, 2P22424, passed me in the left lane. As tbe vehicle pa!!i5ed me I noticed

that tbe muffler was extremely l.oud. The vehicle paS&ed another ear and then changed

to the right lane.
3. Your affl1tn.t then ehaaged into the left lane and pulled up beside the vehide.

I rolled down my passe.apr window to see how loud the muffler was and could bear
the sounds of the muffler over the sound of the wind coming iato my vehicle. I changed
Janes behind the vehicle and acti\>ated nay overhead lights. The vehicle slgualed 1md

changed into the left lane. The vehicle began to accelerate reaching a speed of 120 miles
per hour in a posted 7S miles per hour zone. The vehicle was weaYing in and out of
traffic and cutting other vehides

off.

4. I continued after the vehide aad gave the ISP Regional Communication

Center (RCC) its plate number. After the .-egistration came hack clear 1 advised l
would be discontinuing the p11:rsuit for pqblic safety.
5. Your afflant then turned off my lights and began to allow distance to d,welop
between myself and the \'iolator. At milepost 108 the vehicle quickly exited from the

Jett lane cutting a vehicle off in the right lane. The Acuna could not hold the roadway
and left the roadway in a broad slide nearly bitting a tree, The vehicle came back on

the l"oadway and started 1outh on Overland. I w•tched the vehicle as it drove through
a red light then made a left turn at 40 South Road and then a quick right turn into the
Wal..M•rt parking lot. I foHowed the l'ehiele there without lights activated.

6. l pulled into the parking lot 11t 385 North O\rerland, Minidoka Countyt
Idaho, amd located the vehicle. As I came to • stop I exited my vehicle and saw three
subjects walking qulekly from the vehicle. Starting at left was a person in blue jeans 1

white t~sbirt carrying a. blue back pack. The center was a tidl Q'lale, approximateJy sJx
feet tall In a white hooded sweatshirt. On the right was a short h:1dividual in dark

2
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colored clothe.1. I ordered the subjec:ts to ,top. They looked back at me then fled o.n
foot. I pursued the penon carrying the blue backpack. They ran for the north doon of
Wal..Mart. Just Inside the door the individual dropped the blue backpack. I caught
her and took her to the ground. She was handcuffed and arrested foi- resisting and
obstructing. I est:orted her to my p,11trol vehicle and searched her person incident to
a.rrest. I identified her- a.s Shelby Ledawn Burwell with her Idaho ldentifteatlon Card,

Bunni! was seated Jn the backseat ofmy patrol ear.
7, I searched the backpack Burwell was carrying and located a bl.11ck leather

wallet with Durwell'1 identification in it. A glass pipe with white residue was under ber
wallet.

I tested the residue and it was presumptively field tested poa-itive for-

methamphetami.ne. Also in the bagwu a second glass pipe with white nsidue, a black
Jock box with small plHtic bags and a syringe. Other items located in the backpack
were an asthma h1haler, emery boani, Pet Smart tag. Jeffers, CD case with writing,
knives, bnss knuckles, police scanner, Motel 6 hotel receipt with BurweJl's name, a
Nikon Cool :Pix camera, a Motorola black cell phone, and black electrical tape.
8. Abo in the parking lot a .suspicious package from the location Bruwell r.110
from was found. I retrieved the package finding 59.l grams of s11bstance which tested
presumptively field tested positive for methamphetamin.e. The package was wrapped

in blar:k electrical tape. The end of tbe blaek elemica1 tape found in the backpack
matched up to the end of tape found on the package containing the 59.2 gram:, of
methamphetamine.
9. Burwell admitted to smoking methamphetamine two hours prior to the stop.
She also stated that the driver of the grey Acun. was Dustin Morgan.
1o. On December 22, 2009, Mild-Cassia Drug Task Fo.rce Detective Kevin
Horak met with Burwell at the Miui..Cassia Criminal Justice Center, Burley, Idaho.
Burwell identified tbe other occupant of the vehicle as a Jeuic,11 Jensen. She also

3
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confirmed that they had driven to Twin Falls, Idaho, and checked into a motel where
they had been smoking methamphetamine.
11. On December 22; 2009, your afr.utnt met with the Wal~Mart loss prevention

manager,; Wyndie Redmont and we reviewed tile parking lot video for the north end or
Wal-Mart, camera #1 l. The video reflects a female exit the passenger side of the grey

Acura vehicle with a backpack (identifled as Shelby Burwell), a second smaller

p11ssenger exit the vehicle from the passenget' side from the baek seat of the two door
vehicle~ and a tall slender male in a dark colored jacket exited the driver's side. The
l'ideo shows tbe three subjects immediately scurry from the vehicle and then begin

running.
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Fifth Judlclal District Court, State of Idaho
In and For the County of Minidoka

715G Street

MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
FILED

Rupert, Idaho 83350

SEP .I 5 2010
STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff,
vs.
Dustin Jade Morgan

106 4th Ave East
Polson, MT 59860

Defendant.
DOB:

OLorSSN:

)
}
)
)
)
)
}

)
)
)
)
)
)

5th JUDICIAL 01sm:cr COURT
Ml~GISTf?ATE OIVISION

Case No: CR-2010-0000650

ORDER APPOINTING
PUBLIC DEFENDER

The Court being fully advised as to the application of Dustin Jade Morgan, and It appearing to be a proper
case,
NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS ORDERED that an attomey be appointed through the:
Mini-Cassia Publfc Defender's Office

P.O. Box 188
111 west 15th Street
Burley, ldaho83316
(208) 876-6801
Public Defender for the County of Minidoka, State ·of Idaho, a duly licensed attorney in the State of Idaho, is
hereby appointed to represent said Defendant, Dustin Jade Morgan, in all proceedings In the above-entitled
case.

The Defendant Is further advised that he/she may be re3uired to reimburse the Court for all or part of the cost
of Court appointed counsel. Minimum Amount of $
• ,';12, ::.~ •• , •
.

Coples to:
LPublic Defender

---¥--Prosecutor

. lid-

.~
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Oct. 4, 2010 11;37AM

Mini-Cassia. Public Defender

Dennis R. ByingtOn, F.sq., ISB No. 2839
MINiwCASSIA PUBLIC DEFI!NDBR OFFICE
111 West 15111 Street
P.O. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318
Phon., (208} 878-6801

--~c:r;·,
No. 0374

P. 1

DCT O4 201,.
till JUDlcaAL D~TRICT ~

tMSISt'RATE DM- r

Attorney f'or Defendant
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIF1H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATS OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR 1HB COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

DUSTIN MORGAN,

... Dlfwart,
COMES NOW Dennis R. Byington, Court appointed counsel fort.he Defendant, Dustin
Morgan, and, pursuant to Ruic 44.l I.C.R.., moves to withdraw ftom tbe above-entitled cue.

This Motion is made upon the grounds and for the reuon that th.is Office has been appojnted
to represent Shelby Burwell, a co-defend.an.~ and a potential witness in this case~ in Minidoka

County Case No. CR 2009-4842*D, and there appears to be a conf'lict of interest in representing
Dustin Morgartt in the above refeten.ced case.

Since my n=prcscntation in this matter is through an appointment by the Court, I also
request new counsel ~ appointed to Mpresent Dustin Morgan.
DATED this

!i. day of October, 2010.

MO'flON TO PERMIT ATTORNEY TO WIUIDRAW - 1
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Oct.4.2010 11:37AM

Mini-Cusia Publlc Defender

No. 0374

P. 2

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that Oll the-~ day of Ootobcr, 201 O, I served a true and correct copy
of the foregoing document upon the atto~ named below in th:: manner noted:
Lance Stevenson
Prosecuting Attomey
P. O. Box 368
·
Rupert, ID 83350

By depositing copies of the .same in rhe Umted States Mail, postage prepaid, at the
BW"lcy Post Office ui Burley. Idaho.
By hand delivering topics of the same to the office of the attorney at the address
above indicated.

By telecopying copie.s of the same to said attorney at his/her telecopy number _
_
, md by then mailmg ~ies of the ume in the United States Mail, postage
prepaid. at tbe Burley Post 9ffice in Burley, Idaho.

By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's ma.ii file
County Courthouse in Rupert, Idaho.

MOTION TO PERMIT AITORNEY TO WITIIDRAW ~ 2
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... ,,, ,,',,•,·:::·::p; "/'

·.. '

·. 1;\1(11,.,c,Ar. ·o,s+R,cr coou . · ·

,"

MAGISTRATE OIVISIOIU

Burley, ID 83318
(208) 878-6801

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO; IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
STATE OF IDAHO,

~)

Plaintiff,

Case No. CR 201 Om550

)

vs.

)

l

DUSTIN MORGAN,

IM~udmt.

0IIDERPERMITTIN0 ATTORNEY
TO WITHDRAW

)

This matter having come before the Court on the Motion to Pennit Attorney to Withdraw,
and good cause appearing. therefor;
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Dennis R. Byington, be permitted to withdraw as attorney
in the above-entitled cases1 and

IT IS FURTIIBR ORDERED 1hal_

.,C(~ ~ - _ be appointed as new

counsel to represent Dustin Morgan.

DATED this

.s. day of October, 201 O.
RJCK L. BOLLAR, Magistrate·

ORDER PERMITTING ATTORNEY TO WITHDRAW - I
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Lance Stevenson
Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 368
Rupert~ ID 83350

Dennis R. Byington
Public Defender
P. 0. Box 188
Burley, ID 83318

Dustin Morgan #3005000
c/o Cascade County Regional Prison

3800 Ulm North Frontage Rd.
Great Falls, MT 59404

X

By depositing copies of the same in the United States Mait postage prepaid, at the
Burley Post Office in Burley~ Idaho.
By hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorney at the address
above indicated.
By telecopying copies of the same to said attorney at his/her telecopy number_
- · and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States Mail, postage
prepaidi at the Burley Post Office in Burley, Idaho.

By delivering a copy thereof to said attorney's mail file or basket at the Minidoka
County Courthouse in Rupert) Idaho.
DUANE SMITH

Clerk of the Court

ORDER PERMITTING ATTORNEY TO WITHDRAW - 2
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MINIDOKA COUNTY MAGISTRATE COURT MINUTES
CASE# CR.2010-.550
ACTION: ARRAIGNMENT
DATE: MAY 21, 201S
JUDGE: RICK L. DOLLAR

TJMI:

J ~·ill.: f !),f),s"'

STATE OF IDAHO,
VS

m!ST[N MQBGA?I

DQB

Defendant

OFFENSE (S)-E
....L"""UD_l,..,..AN.........,.O.,._F,....D-C
.....Ei
....BJD
..........M
........._________________

F.T.A..
Ben&lb Warrant

BOND: S_,_ _ _ _ _DAY/NIGHTDAY ONLY
. ANYTIME/PLACE
Addreu: //.1 :;)<;, IJ
~v l'J-1h. or [Jr !] ~ ~ 11 ~~ Employed;

l/-ij /\,.

Ja ,i/J" /I, d

-·--~·

fY. t17' ,lA

:

.i /"h&1
Y141. "1 :,i .: ..,; ,. aD4.
,
IV

(J

.(1

(f.

V

J.. ff,bJ,y;,hA JJ

/Jlw<

/!~J),.,w;

T

f

I'

.

I

·--

--

-

Any n.nds at the Mluf..Ca•ia Jan to be •ppHed towudl Court ftoa/cosu

Yet

No

Fines:

Co,,tl:

Smpaded:

BaLl>uein

Jail impo•ed:

J•tl IIIBJJ)ende(I~

J•ll Credited:

Disc. .Jail:

McWork:

Sign up:

Complete by;

DL tuspeuded:

Probation:

Conditions:

days.

"

Court Minutes
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT, FIFI'B JUDICIAL DISTRICT
STATE OF IDAHO, MINIDOKA COUNTY
State or Idaho,

Case No. CR-1010-550

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

-vs.~
Dustin Jade Morgun,
Defendant.

·.JUD1cw_

Arraignment It"* Appear. Minutel!I.L.Q~~.tf.'
...... ·.._i;,,,;.;,

( ) Interpreter Required-----,--·-

,-~--------~~-,,--~)
Defeadant'sMalllnaAddms;

Iii custody apptarance:

( ) Yes ( ) No.

1132&

k~ . ~

Prob. eausi!i •ffldavlt on file: ( ) Yes ( ) No

( ) Defendant Failed to Appt•r
( ) Refer to Pl'Qi.. for I.C.19·390lA charge

.Dc;(endgt advbed 11( ci&Jll!:

( ) in writira1

( ) in person

Right to remain siblt and 110i. incriminate self
k.ipt IQ jllf}' lrlal
Riaht ta C011fi-oDt aod cross~ine evlde~I! 1111d wltr1esr;c5
Riahl to ~ J(:fm!Sl)ftted by ~oWJSel

...

eanOfflcer-

~-"'4----

·l&\IA\nl

V,

Cquosel:

0

_ , Maxlmnna Penaltv

,._

'

. ..

....

Pub Def ~ C ~ . D .

Pig En!Jttil (Misde•eanor]:

·--

.

''

.

VL

Right wspeedy trial

I.C. Section
49-l40412lll)
18-800USl

-M•

·-

(~ by videotape
Right to p~t evidcni:e on own behlllf
Stale must llto\'c guill beyond ii rcasonable doubt
Right to appeal

Chari!!{s)

3"' Offense

f o,#al

OP.D. dented

~Not Guilty

~/.3

0Waivcs counsel

0Guilty

0Retaln &:ounsel: - - - - - - ,

0Plea .Entey Cont'd:_,.,,,,,_ _ _ _ _ _• 20__

~

/f!.,""'
,__,_,20__ Time:___l~~::.H>
_.m.
( ) Pretrial Conferen~li:minacy Hrg. ( ) Senteneing ( ): Other_ _ _ _ _, - - - · · · ~ -..-~

NutS&:urt Da_te: _ _

ImtJ: &.a:£••h, surety or re•l property S lb µ).JiP -( )Q.R ( )Additional conditions below-:
06"not consume alcohol or illegal drugs or possess any controlled .substance without a valid prescription.

B
B
0
D

D

Do not frequent any establishment where primary source of income i$ sale of alcohol.
Submit to random testing for alcohol or drugs_ _ times/weekly at
·--' per law enforcement.
Report to Misdemeanor Probation within~--· hours for monitoring of all conditions of pretrial releas0.
Do not operate a motor vehicle without. a valid lioen.se and liability insurance.
Do not operate a motor vehicle without a functioning interlock device.
Do not operate a motor vehicle with any amount of alcohol or illegal drags in your $.ystem.
Comply with the requirements of any OPS/electronic monitoring.
No new felony or misdemean()r ,hargcs.
Appear for all future cQurt proceedings.
Do not appear for court with any amount of alcohol or illegal drup in your system.
Stay in contact with your attorney.
You waive extradition to return to Idaho for all court proceedings if you leave the State ofldaho.

B
0
D
0

D
D

othef:

-"·-

...

__,

----~----

These conditions 111e in addition to any other C<J11ditlons imposed by tht C(lurt. Violation of these conditions will result in
the :revocation of your release and a warrant for your arrest.
( ) No Contact Order Issued-sec additional Order
IT IS SO ORDER.ED: _

____..~'-9'0,....·"""'~""-•2/J-.,;,,,/~~
... - ~

·~r-.

JUDGE: -~~:......,.,.11c=-.....,,1-----·--- - - - -

I agree to these conditions of release and understand that my release can be revoked if I vlolate them and J would be
rearrested with BAIL SET AT $
Defendant:

Court Minutes
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. f!.INlCOKA COUNTY.
flLEO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTII JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF .THE ~
STATE OF IDAHO, IN ANO FOR MINIDOKA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIV.[SIM
' l

.

•••*******

.

tOAHO·'
l
.. ' ....;,

: : i.;lf
?. Ot1 .\~}~:~

.. ,·

:~;;._;:;:,Lr;ii:JJ;-;J;..)'i'.i.~1&~ .

Pia.inti ff,

.................,

.,,;.,.~l;,t,11Vh,t~"

)

State of Idaho;

No. CR· Ji;tO ~-£~S~o_·___

)

Case

)
)
)

ORDER

)
)
)
TI1e Court enters the following Order(s) in this matter:
( ) The Public Defender is appointed to represent the Oefondant. The Defendant is required to meet with
the Public Defender today in designated area i!nmediately following arraignment. If the Defendant is in
custody, the Defendant is required to meet with the Public Defender no later than 24 homs following
release from cust(}dy. .Reimbursement by defendant wilt be required for public defender services in an

amount of not less than$---·-~~~-

~) ~ . 1AtNM...

..J
Conflict Public Defender is appointed to represent the Defendant. The
Defendan~,;ed to contact the Conflict Public Defender within 24 hours and set up an appointment
to meet with the Conflict Public Defender before the next scheduled hearing. Reimbursement by
defendant will be required for publfo defender services in an ainount of not less than $_ _ _ _ _ _.

pG) The defendant is ordered to personally appeRr for the following Court proceedings in the Sherman J.
Bellwood Judicial Building, Rupert, Idaho on the date and at the time stated below:

_e.o) Preliminary Hearing
( ) Pre-trial Conference
( ) Probation Violation Hearing
( ) Sentencing - ESTIMATED FINES AND COSTS PAYABLE AT TII\ffi
OF SENTENCING:$_ _ _ _~

()

___________________~----~

Date,9JJ.IU._ 3,

/JP:l)

?.2A
n........m
2
Time: __,_....._J'f.'=-"..___
.......a;;;;;.t7
.,.~
....uw ('~ourtroorn:~-"'~-

Ordered this date:,_......_~._.....__.a
...../.....,J9_·
....../'"""6'--"--

l

~
Judge

NOTICE= FAILURE TO COMPLY WITH THE ABOVE Order will result In the iuuance of a

warrant for your arrest.
DEFENDANT CERTIFIES RECEIPT THIS DATE OF THE ABOVJ; ORDER.

Defendanes Signature:_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

0fder
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MlN~OUN'J'Y.
. F.1.1,,;g· •

....

. .. .

~ 2015

.: · ·. ·: __'.' JU .

2

Kent D. JensQ!l (lSB #4424)
JBNSBN .LAW OFFICB
101 W 1811 St.
P.O.Box276
Burley, ldahp 8331&
Telephone,; (208) 873"-3366

!iUa

Pax:(208) 515-3464
4 .

Attorney fur Defendant

nm. D!S't.RICT COURT OF nm FGTH JUDICIAL. D~STRICT OF THE

'

IN

1

STATEOFIDAHO,

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND.FOR THE COUNTY OF .MINlDOKA

6

8

Plaintif(

9

vs.

10

.

.Case No. CR2010-550

·.:, .. ·

MOTION TO CONTINUE .
PRELIMINARY DAR.ING·

DUSTIN JADB MORGAN~
Defendant.

ll
12
13

&.f

·: COMES·NOW the Defen-.t, through;.bis attorney of record Kent D. Jensen; and moves

·this P,urtJo~. ~ Oqi~ .~tinµhtg ~e .1-r:e~i1'Jiiwy -~1,18.~~..~ , w~c~.is..c~~tlyset

i: fut w~~.,;~:.:J~~ 3~, 20is..a(1.:jo p.~. . ~·~~~elfot·th~.p~~t·has be~ re~-y'·: .i
115 ·.• ::n,~ed ~(I·~~ filtte ~ ti~ 1il:te\llew1lie C&lte> :AflditibhaJiy~·t'be Pro.ecuting Attorney ~or

..

····.~

15

'

'

'

'

'

'

•

17
18

:

'

• ';

•

.

. ~AT,J>,~s~~Y¢'~~e,2C)1S<. ,.. ,
..

. '. '.

•,•I":°"'

,;

• •'

,•-• .. •

"1

•

,, • ' '

1• '"

••

,'I

': .. ;

21

. .

24

·---·...

'~ ~ :·:
,·· ·.
'· .

. . 22

26

••

1he. ~ havill~·.be~ con;1. ~ ~ obj~~ns to this Motion. .

20

25

•

.

.

. .·
2.1

•,

·.

.:

·..

.

CER~ ~··SBRYlCE

·

.·

·

.

I hereby certify ~ o.,_ this.:;!... day of June, 201.$, I served the ~oregoing.~don to

Con~i:i,-.,,:~1 .~~n, the .~~ey for Idaho by e-mail, addressed" as fol:l~ws;
'>" ;i· ,.: · :,

Mim&b C~wi~.J'r;;s~~ltor

.

k,boum@GP,minidoka,id,us
28
2!)
30

. MOHON. TO·CON11NUE·PRELIMJNARV HEARING-I~.
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··:

"':•'

, ..

1

. Kent .o. Jerlsen (ISf3. "4424)
JENSBN LAW "OFFICE .
101-w 1s•st.··· · ·
P.O. Box 276 .
.Burley, Idaho 8:1:Jl 8 .

2
3 ·

·

Telephone: (208) ·878•3366.
Fax:(208) 5 l ~M~ ·

4

AUOrney for: Oefenµant

5 .

lN THE 01sTRic1:coURt oF.nni·PiPm.-runrcIAL DISTRICT dF·THE
STATE·OF
IDAHO IN ANO FOR.,~THE cotJN'rY·:oF MINiDOKA ..
.

6

I

7.

''

'

'

'.,

'

\

"

'

'

: Case-No.
CR20J0
. ··.
. ..550. ·

·.

.

9

vs.

'

... wAIVBR OF' 1lME FOR·P-RELIM'JNARY

: HF.AlUNo

DUSTIN
JADE MORGAN
.
.
.
.
I

II

I

..

a .STATE
OF. IDAHO,
'
.
10.

•'

.

.

'· .'

12

13

· COMES -NOW

IS

'

'

'

'..

the Defendant,. who·.- consulting
with co~l inforn>-i this comt that .·
··~·.:.,

:· : ' . .

. :

',,

.

.

·:

'

' ,, '.

'

.

,'

':

'

. .

''

.

' '

.

'

'

he ba:!i waived. t4c· statutoty .time for bol~ng. ~e prelimi~ h ~ - in·:th,is -~· ~fore; after

16
11
·
18

·.

~dcntanding ~1.hav~-.-ri~ ~

~veiily.i , ~ ~ : ~ heW ~t~.n ·14 aa~,'ir:-X ain .. .
i~c~~. ~r-~tlilil ~t ·_days ifl am~ I--b~y ~~e .the sta~-_right_.t\) -~ve:my.·. .
p.teliminary hem;ip.gJ1eld within the time allowed by law. '
.
· ·. ·

· ." ' · • ., .·.. .

:

.. · · ·.-

· ·:

•.

l;)ATI!Iiilus.l.__:.day~fi1m°'i!liS;

21

.

· ·.

.

..

·

·'. ·

· ·

•.

:sj~:
:- ·. :. '.-~···
.•·.·~- ·. •.
J;;/.~

. · ·...

. el\,f '·

. .~

.

,, '

.

' '
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MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTlNG ATTORNEY
STA TE OF lDAHO
LANCED. STEVENSON, Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#7733)
ROBER'r S. HEMSLEY, Chief Deputy Prosecuting A.Uorney (JSBH.7955)
ALAN GOODMAN, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#2778J
715 G. Street, P. 0. Box 368
Rupe11., JD 83350
Office: (208)436- 7187
Facsimile: (208) 436~3177
ArroR.NEYS FOR STA TE OF IOAHO

IN TUE DISTRICT COURT OF THE PIFI'H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF HlAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

STATE OP IDAHO,

) Case No. CR-2010-SSO*D
)
)
)
)
MOTION FOR TRANSPQRT
)
)
)

Plaintiff,
vs.
DUSTIN MORGAN,
Defendant.

)

COM.ES NOW, the Plaintiff in the abol'e..entitlcd matter, the State ofldaho, by
and through Lance D. Stevenson, Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Minidoka,
and moves the court for an Order transporting Shelby Burwell #60652, fr-om the
J3onneville County ,Jail, 605 N. Capital, Idaho Falls, Idaho, to the Mini-Cassia Criminal
Justice Center, 1415 Albion Ave., Burley, Idaho on the 291b day of June, 2015.

DATED the

41ay of June, 2015.
.......................................

,....-...

~

/~·.ul-4'!~?-~~~.1:.e.~=i-~--=---·/

/·Lance . tevenso11

Prosecuting Attorney

MO~ION AND ORDER FOR TRANSPORT!.
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Mj/llfOOl(A COLIN

'

:rccnL D. ~r;n9t!Q OSB:14424)'

''

IDAHO

. , f'l~~Q

-~.:,t··,)1!-•"'

JENSEN LAW Ol-'FlC8
1.
101 \V 11111 St.
P.0. Box 276 ·
2
· Burley, Idaho 8'.31li
TaltiphOT\e: (2QS} 178-3366
l
li~:(208) 515~3464 ·
Attcm:iey tor Delht}dant

~

.
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.
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4
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STATEOF.lOAHO,
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,";

•

Cue No. CR 20,10~5SO

. · . Plain~ff. ·

••

.,vs.

~

JO

'

.-STATE Of "IDAHO IN AND POR THE COUNrY,OF MINIDOKA

6

1

•

. MOTION TO CON11NUE ..
' ' . PREL[MINARY. RE.,.~ING..

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN.

ll
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.
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· · ·
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w,d 24 3un 2015 11:20:54 AN CDT
,,IINIOOKA COUNTY. IOAt,to ·
f'II..F-:0

1(11;nt D. Jensen N4424
IOI W 11111 St.
P.().

81111

'

.,: ./

~'i'jiH.

27i!

B1111,y, Jdallo llUUI
'T'elepl'a'*i;(l.03) 871!-3361).
l<aCi'aimUe:{Zl'.l$) S15-3464

kentj?@r,mail.oorn

Allorney for Derendant

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
ST ATE 0~ IDAHO IN AND FOR THI!. COIJN'TY Of'

I STATE: OF IDAHO,
I Plaintiff',

MINIDOKA

IC~s~ No. CR 2010 550
I
IOROER TO CONT!NOE HEARING

IVJ.

IDUSTIN JAOE MORGAN,
l Ocitend,rnt.

l

Being advised in the law and in the premises and for good cause shown, the Court issues the1
following Order:
IT IS Hl!REBY ORDl!Rl!D that based upon th• Motion to Cootioue, lh• ~:.~...-iog
presently set for July l, 2015, at l :30 p.n'l, is hereby continued until the~_ day of
,

2015, at lQ!w.o'clock ll.m.
DATEDthis~_dayofJune.2015.

;-~
· ~

=_,._---

Honorable Judge Rick L Bollar
CLERK~s CERTIFlCA TE OF MAILING
I hereby certify the on this 3J>1J..- day of June, 2015, I served the foregoing Order to
Continue upon the interested attorneys by facsimile. to the following addresses:

Minidoka County Prosecutor

Kem D. Jensen

20&-436-3177

208-515-3464

~·---+-i-j-
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MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING AITORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO
LANCED. STEVENSON, Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#7733)
ROBERT S. HEMSLEY. ChiefDeputy Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#7955)
ALAN GOODMAN, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#2778)
71S G. Street, P. 0. Box 368

Rupert;JO 83350
Office: (208)43 6-71 87
Facsimile: (208) 436-3177

ATTORNEYS FOR STA TE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

STATE OF IDAHO;

Plaintiff,

vs.
DUSTIN MORGAN,

) Case No. CR-2010~550
)
)
)
)
MOTION FQR TRANSfQRT
)
)

)

Defendant.

)

COMES NOW, the Plaintiff in the •hove-entitled matter, the State ofldaho, by
and through Lance D. Stel'enson, Prosecuting Attorney for the County of Mfoidoka,
and moves the court for an Order transporting Shelby Burwell #60652, from the
Boraneville County Jai1 1 605 N. Capital; Idaho Falls, Idaho, to the Mini-Cassia Criminal

Justice Centc.., 1415 Albion Ave., Burley, Idaho on the 215* day of July, 2015.
DATED the _tiJ_ day of July, 2015.

MOTION AND ORDER FOR TRANSPORT!..
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UN~COlJNTY.·.wo;
flU:tJ

MINIDOKA COUNTY .PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO
LANCE 0. STEVENSON~ Prosecuting Attorney (JSBfJ.7733)
ALAN GOODMAN, Depury Prosecuting Attorney (/8B#2778J
ROBERTS. HEMSLEY. Deputy Pr0$tCuting Attorney (1$8#7955)
715 G, Street, P. 0. Box. 368

'

JUL O6 2015

Rupert,ID 83350

ATTORNEYS FOR STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL 'DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

) Case No. C.R-2010~550
)
)
)
)
ORDER FQR TRANSP~)Bl
)
)

vs,
DUSTIN MORGAN,

)

Defendant.

)

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that Shdby Burwell #60652 be transported from

the Bonneville County Jail, 60S N. Capital, Idaho Falls, Idaho, to the Mini-Cassia
C.-iminal Justice Center, 1415 Albion Ave., Burley! Idaho; by the Sheriff of.Minidoka
County, or other designated law enfol"cement officer thereof, on the 21 1' day of July,
2015.
DATED this -1t2_ day of

1.:1,

/.'.rt

1

-~~

Office: (208)436-7187
Facsimile; (208) 436-3177

STATE OF IDAHO,

••~

2015.

MOTION AND ORDER FOR TRANSPOR'.12
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~LEBK'S <;ERTIF}~ATE Ql MAJJ«JNG

I hereby certify that on this

{/11

day of_.,...,............""""""_ ____, 2015.

I

mailed a true and correct copy of the within and fi ·
atto:mey(s) named below in the manner noted;
Ja.-od Cash
Idaho D~partment of Col"l"ections
Central Offi(:e
1299 N. On::hal'd Suite 110
I,, 0. Bo:s. 83720
Boise, ID 83720
jcasb@idoc.idaho.gov
M'inidoka County Prosecuting Attorney

P.O. Box368
Burley, ID 83350
By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at

the post office in Rupert, Idaho.
By Hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attomeys(s) at his
office at the address stated above.

::;....... By placing copies of the same in the Public Defender's basket located in th_e
Clerk's Office in the Judicial Annex, Minidoka County Courthouse.-6~-,~i<:l!·,4-~( .

By telecopying copies of the same to said attorneys(s) at the teleeopied number

- - - - - - - - and by then mailing eopies of the same in the United States
Mail, postage prepaid, at the post otr:aee in Rupert, Idaho.
Patty Temple, Clerk

MOTION AND ORDER FOR TRANSPORT3
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Kent P. ,Jensen 4424
101 w·u 1~ St.
P.O. Dox: 276
.Burlc..-y, li.Ld10 833 t 8 ·
Telephon1:1: (208) 878-3366
Fax:
(20/t) 87S.:3368
Au.orruiy r-or _Defendant

MINID0KACOU~, IDAHO
FILE

"J

. JUL 2 3 2015
"Ith JUDICIAL DISTRICT COURT
MAGISTRA'fE DIVISION

t

s

IN THE DJ$TK1CT COURT OF n-m FIFTf,J.JUDICIAL DIS'I'.RICT
,

6

I

,

'

•

•

I

•

0¥ THE S1'ATE OF IDAHO, IN.A.ND FOR THE COUN'tY OF MINIDOKA
•

7

I

I

I

I

•

•

•

I

,STA'IE OF J.DAHO,
8
9

vs.

WAIVER OF

..PREUMINAKY HEAIUNG.

10

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,
ll

Defendant
J2
13 ·
-14 '

·

15

- - · i.-o: Timc1En.TofirfifMA(irsTRA'fE-covRT lN ANDFoR. T1-1~·c00Nif,,0F.·

.

'

·

'MJ.NIDOKA AND .THE -~ffNIDKA COUNTY.PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.
.

Y()U ARE.HE.Rlill\' NOTt:FIED that"th.c Pcfeu'dant. Du.sf.in JB<Le Morgan, by and .

'

.

·

it,;.,

.

..

.. · · through her atton~y of record, Kent D. ,hmson, :waives,,:: proJiminary_ lut~ng_ in ·the above-

16

17

J

·

_ertitled cau..~ of action.

.

.

·

·

.

,•

.

·

·

D.utcd 1:bi~dt1.y nf Julyi ~015.

-18
19
20

21

It Dustin Jade Morgm1 ~'tate that I am Defendant in the above-entitled matter and .that ( ,
I

22

I

•

•

lj,

'

'

•

'

•

•

•

I

•

~

'

•

•

•

therec;f, i furthri.r acknowledge that I undentand that I hnvc (ho rislit to a pr6liminmy.hc&l'ing,
•

•

•

•

•

whe;cin the. ~tale_ wo1,1lq l~aye
to, s11bmi~ e_v.idenca
o-.r my participation
in ,t~is. ~'!rte,
W1d that hy
.
.. .
.
.
,'

2:S

•

'

I

24

I

have road th~ aho.vc and fomgQing Waiver, of ~lin:ii~ .Hearing and ~ow th~ contcRt.iil
I

23

I

'

11

•

I

waiving, mypreliminary:l1~g lam ;clieving tbe,Stato.ofltia~o.of.th'is burden. I further
•

I

'

'

•

•

'

t

•

p
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•
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1

·ackno~l~t6 that J. ~ doing thil!! afl:et ha"V~g co~sulted with . my attnl11'9)"'., wheioein my at!,C)mey

2

.has explained to me aJ.1 of the:: rights that J will be waiving in: this rntrtter, wid ·th~t l lll'!l executing
.

'

J

this waiver in a knowing,. voluntary, ai~d intelligant maanei.

4

Dated thisJJ:.. ~Y of July, 2015.

JJ1-6-·

s

Dumin Jade Mo;g

6

7·

.

8

CERTI~~~~IJNil

.

.. . . . ·: .

I hereby certi(y that 011 'thi~Aay. of July1 201 S, l served tlie fotilgofng Waiver. of

9 . Pn.climinacy IIeari11g upon the a'!lomey for Plaintiff via f'Msimilc, addressed. as fo w.s:
'

10··

.

·Minidoka County Prosecutor
·2084.3.6-3177

·11
12.

.

lJ

...

14

16

11
18

19

20
·21

22

·

:i4
'2S

.

.

WAl\!BR OP rRB.UMfNAK.Y·ff.5AlUN(;
•%
.
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIF1lI JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF

Ml"\OOKACOUN1Y, IDAHO ~
tHF~ Fu.a, . ~-.~~r,··i

· · · JUL .Z 3 2015 ·
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

(.,. .. ,. .

1.'11 JV0.C:IA1. IW'lRIC'l'r:,,t'll'P.',.
flll'\'t!:~~~~t. r,~~~'1
I

STATE OF IDAHO;
Plaintiff,
vs.

)

Case No. CR-2010-SSO

)
)

)

ORDER

)

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,
Defendant.

)
)

)
)

Based upon the Defendant's Waiver of Preliminary Hearingt the Court finds the defendant does
admit there is probable cause to believe the offense has been committed by the defendant.
THEREFORE, the defendant is bound over to District Court there to answer the charges of
ELUDING AN OFFICERLD\\T);

NOW. lHEREFORE~ IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the defendant, DUSTIN J@E
MORGAN be bound over to the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho. in and
for the County of Minidoka, to answer said charges.

I\._JA,~_»_'.....!i ....,2.....0_1'1'_

DATED:_____

"O"" ~

Magistrate Judge

Order- Waiver of Preliminary Bearing
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JUL ~ 4 i:Ub
MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO
,1

PATTY TEMPLEt CLERK .-

LANCE D. STEVENSON, Prosecllting Attorney tlSS #7133}
RO BERT S. HEMSLEY, Chief De.-.uty Pro5ecutin.-. Attomey (/SB #7955}
ALAN GOODMAN, Deputy P:Secuting Altor:ey (/SB #2778/

-

.-4' __
CZ,,::_ -' DEPUTY ··~.

715 G. Street, P. 0. Box 368
Rupert, ID 833SO
Office: (208)436-7187
Facsimile: (208) 436-3177
ATTORNEYS FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHOt IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

LAST KNOWN ADDRESS:
MINl~CASSIA JAIL, BURI..EY, ID

SSN/D
DOB:
Defendant.

) Case No. CR..2010-550
)
)
)
)
)
INFOJWATION
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Lance D, Stevenson, Pros~uting Attorney in and for Minidoka County, State of
Idaho, who. in the name and by the authority of said State pro,ecutes in its behalf, in
proper person comes into said District Conrt in the County of Minidoka, State of
Idaho, and gives the Court to understand and be informed that Dustin Jade Morgan is
accused by this Information of the crimes of:

1
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COUNTI

FELONY ELUDING
Felony
Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2)(a)
That the said defendant, Dustin Morgan, on or about the 2P' day of
December, 2009, in the County of Minidoka, State of Idaho, committed the public
offense of FELONY ELUDING, in violation of Idaho Code Sedion 49~1404(2)(a), by
willfully, intentionally, unlawfully, and feloniously operating a motor vehicle, to-wit:
a gray 1994 Acura lntegra, bearing Idaho license plate 2P22424, at our about
Interstate 84 milepost 204 to Interstate 84 milepost 208, Minidoka County, Idaho,
and willfully eluding a pursuing police vehicle after being given a visual signal
and/or audible signal to stop, and in so doing traveled in excess of thirty (30) miles

per hour above the posted speed limit, to-wit: one hundred and twenty (120) miles
per hour.

~Q!JNTII
DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES
(MORE THAN TWO (2) WITHIN FIVE (S) YEARS)
Misdemeanor
'Idaho Code Seetion lS.8001(5)
That the said defendant, Dustin Morgan, on or about the 21 't day of
December, 2009, in the County of Minidoka, State of Idaho, eomm.itted the public
offense of DRIVING WI.THOUT PRIVILEGES, in ttiolation of .Idaho Code Section

18~8001(5), by willfully, intentionally, and unlawfully was in actual physical control
of a gray 1994 Acura lntegra, bearing Idaho license plate 2P22424, upon a highway,
to-wit: Interstate 84 milepost 204 to Interstate 84 milepost 208, M.inidoka County,
Idaho knowing bis operator's license or permit was suspended in Idaho, and while
having pied guilty to or having been found guilty of at lead two violations of Idaho
Code Section 18-98001 within the previous five years.

2
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1""

!

All of which is contrary to the form, force and effect of the statute in suc:h case
in said State made and provided and against the peace and dignity of the State of

Idaho.
l

DATED this

,~...,· ·'-•1 ,.,,' . ."iday of July, 2015.
,·
- ""/·,._,,.r.·:"" .............,.L-pr

·.......
--'~

.. · ~ ~ .

IPir

"

'

........... _., ...
..

'

~-,.~--· .. ,..•._._,., _ _ ,.,.•.•.~-

r...,llliii.

Lance D. Stevenson
Prosecuting Attorney

3
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILII'~Ii
I hereby certify that on this ~1)L,day of _

_.l-,11,::~::i--------__;'

201S, I delivered a true and correct copy of the within and
the attorney(s) named below in the manner noted:
Kent D. Jensen

l,. 0. Bo~ 276
Bnrley, ID 83318

By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at
the post office in Rupert, Idaho.

By Hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorneys(s) at his
office at tile address stated above.

__..L By placing copies of the same in the attorney's basket located in the Clerk's
Office in the Judicial Annex, Minidoka County Courthouse.

By telecopying copies of the same to said attorneys(s) at the telecopied number
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __. and by then mailing copies of the same in the United
States Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho.

4
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COURT MINUTES

FILED-DISTRICT COURT
CASE#
TIME -"'.".I\:-:o-:-O-I\JM--

}¥i,?~

!'~"~A

CR-2010-0000550

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan

AUG 8 2015

tr-~~p___, DEPUTY

Hearing type: Arraignment

Hearing date: 8/3/2015
Time: 9:21 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1

Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Defendant is present in custody
Court calls case, comments re: arraignments and takes roll of those set for arraignment Present are Chad Clarke, Steven Lopez, Dustin Morgan, Cocaine Perry, William Adams is
NOT PRESENT
Court questions defendant re: Information - Defendant has copy, identifying information is
accurate
Court informs of Count I Eluding, felony, Informs of max penalty and other felony
consequences - Defendant understands
Court informs of Count II Driving without privileges, more than two, informs of max
penalty - Defendant understands

9:24 a.m. Court informs defendant of his rights and admonishes others present for
arraignment to listen to rights as they are read - defendant understands rights
Mr. Jensen enters not-guilty pleas
1
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Court enters pleas, will sets for jury trial, inquires re: how quickly to have status
Mr. Jensen cites to statute of limitations issue which may be dlspositive
Court responds, cites to co-defendants handled by Judge Crabtree due to prior employment
with Minidoka Prosecutor, cites to warrant served at some point in Montana
Mr. Jensen responds, comments further re: argument before court
Mr. Stevenson nothing further
Court sets status on 9-14, pretrial on 11-9, trial on 11-18 jury

9:29 a.m. recess
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FILl:.U•l.)1-:j f Kil, I ,,,,AJRT

"

CASE#~-,,-~~~it.,i.,.·•·.· TIME_ _g..,_:_..:3,_,Q""'@,M."-_
~

;(·.

.AUG i 2 2015

f'. PA,::!'nf T ·~ PLE . CLERK

(

,_,_;>

•

f -_..;,;+'-""--"'""--•DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR MINIDOKA COUNTY
** * * * * •
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.

•

DUSTIN JADE MO:RGllN,
Defendants.

CASE NO. CR-2010-550
PlUlTl!l.IAL SCHEDULING ORDER

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED AS FOLLOWS, pursuant to Rules 12, 16
and 18, Idaho Criminal Rules:
1) JURY TRIAL DATE: Wednesday, November 18, 2015, at the

hour of 9:00 a.m. A total of 3 days have been reserved.
Normally jury trials will begin at 9:00 a.m. and conclude at 5:00
p,m. each day.

Counsel are expected to arrive by 8:30 a.m. the

first day of trial and 8:45 a.m. on subsequent days.
2) APPEARANCE OF DEJl'ENDAN'l': Pursuant to Rule 43, Idaho

Criminal Rules, the. defendant is required to be personally
present in court at the following proceedings: arraignment;
status and pre-trial conferences; hearings on all motions and
arguments on questions of law (including but not limited to
motions regarding bail, motions for suppression of evidence,
PRETRihl, SCHEDULING ORDER
l
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·... i

I

motions in .limine regarding evidence at trial); at every stage of
trial including impaneling of the jury and return of the verdict.
Failure of the defendant to attend court as required may result
in the forfeiture of bond and the issuance of a bench warrant for
the arrest of defendant.
3) MOTIONS: The time limits set forth in I.C.R. 12 apply.
Motions for changes of venue are governed by I.C.R. 22. All
motions must be accompanied by such supporting affidavits as may
be required, together with a mandatory memorandum of law that
sets forth the specific issue to be addressed in the motion and
sets forth the authority in support of the motion. Pursuant to
ICR 45(c) and (d), hearings on motions may not be scheduled
sooner than seven days following service together with three days
for service by mail and upon objection shall be vacated if not
timely scheduled. If counsel anticipates pretrial motions, one
or more mot.ion hearing dates may be set at arraignment..
4) OtSCOVlllRY CUT-011'!': All discovery pursuant to ICR 15 and

16, should be completed no later than fourteen (14) da.ys prior to
the pre-trial conference. Additionally, counsel for the parties
"
shall have disclosed to each other, in writing, no later than
fourteen (14) days prior to the pre-trial conference, the names
and addresses of all witnesses the party intends t.o call at.
trial. This order does not apply to the State's rebuttal
witnesses.

.

5) !'UP.TUER EVIDENCE DISCLOSURE REQUIREMENTS: In the event

either party anticipates evidence at trial pursuant to Rules 404,
405, 406, 410, 412, 608 and 609, such evidence must be disclosed
so that pretrial motions regarding admissibility can be held
before trial. Hearings on 404(b) evidence will generally require
a proffer consisting of live testimony from the witness. The
parties must also comply with the requirements set forth in ICR
16(b) (7) and 16(c) (4) regarding expert witnesses.
PRETRJAL SC»EDULING OROER,

2
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6) SANCTIONS: Failure to comply with this order will be

grounds for imposition of sanctions that may include the
following: costs incurred for subpoenas and witness travel
expenses; exclusion of witnesses or evidence; jury costs;
attorney's fees.
7) PLEAS OF GUILTY: The following procedures will apply

before the court will accept a plea:
a.

The defendant is required to complete, sign and
file a Guilty Plea Advisory document form.

b.

If there is a plea agreement, the agreement. will
be 'il'ri.'1:ten and signed by counsel for each party
and by the defendant, and filed with the court;

c.

If the Defendant. wishes to enter a plea of guilty,
written notification of the same is t.o be filed
with the court, signed by the defendant.

Trial

will not be vacated unless the written and signed
notification of intent to plead guilty is filed
prior to the trial date along with a waiver of
speedy trial to ensure that if the plea of guilty
is not entered or is not accepted a trial can be
reset;
d.

A specific time may be scheduled by the Clerk for
the change of plea hearing. Changes of plea will
normally not be conducted during arraignment or at
pre-trial conference.

9)

CONTINUANCES: A continuance of trial will not be

granted by the court except upon written stipulation stating the
good cause for vacating trial, signed by counsel for each party
and by the defendant. The stipulation will be treated as a joint
motion and may or may not be granted. If the continuance will
result in delay of trial beyond the time frame for conducting
speedy trial, the continuance will not be granted unless the
PRF:'l'RIAL SCHEDULING ORDER

3
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defendant signs and files a written waiver of his/her right to
speedy trial which acknowledges his right and which expressly
waives the right.

.

,,

'""'1'

DATlllD T h i s ~ - day of

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the ~-\2\; of

~~~~'

2015,

I served a true, correct copy of the PRETRIAL SCHEDULING ORDER
upon the following

·in' the

manner provided:
) First Class Mail
) Hand Delivery - Basket
()4 Email

Minidoka County Prosecuting
Attorney
P. o. Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350

(

First Class Mail

Kent D. Jensen
P.O. Box 276
Burley, ID 83318

.

"

FRETRlAL SCf!EDUL!NG ORDER

4
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Kent D. Jwse:n (1Sl3114424)
JENSEN l,AW .()VFJCS.
101 w.1s1.11 st.

9.cCfi:~v\ •.

;:. P W L E , CLERK
.<.
·,
'
.·I 1
~
1DEPUTY

3 . T•lep1lone: (208)"818r3366 .
· Fnx:(208) S15·3464 ·'

Attorney fai' O<l.oondilnc

4

.

...

AUG 1·7 ~rJ!S.

P.O. Sox '216
Burley; Idaho K33 UI.. . .
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CASE#____________

,.;., TIME
i

.

F1Le0w01STRICT COURT ·.

:

..'

s

TN- 'fliR ·DISTRTCr COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DlSTRJCT OF THF,

6

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

I

STATE OF IDAHO,

,

.I

·Plain.tiff,

II

vs.

MoTION TO DJBMISS

DUSTIN JADF.. ~ORGAN;

10

iI

11

' I

~~OMBS NOW, the Defendant, p1,1.nillllllt to Iqaho Code§ 19,-JSOl (1) and (5), along wi~l

11
1)

n4 II

Tdaho Crimi~ Rule 48. and petitions this court to di~.iss ~ chargl;')s aga•n~ th~ defendant.

j;i

'

.

'

. I

I

'

u

current charg~s were filed by the staJ;e ofldaho on-January 11. 2010 with.the issuance tlf n ,.

16

c:t;'iminal complaint. The case was ~esigoated as CR 20 l 0-.081, <;>n February 23, 201 O~ the caoo

.17

,,

was disi,russed.
On Febnuuy 24, 2010 the case wa.~ ~-filed with the cdminal ®mplaiht being
·.
'

,,

isimed al,ln1twith an affidavit otprohable oause and an arrest
'

'

'

•

.!

I'

ut

wammt. 'l'ms oa.~ was de"signatea '. · !
a

I

• j

. I

•

·, i
. !

· j

:

i

·,

°

2

!'

CR 2010,tSSO. This·cue wa..::: 11ot brtltJght tl't trial within Ute six-month period as -r.equired by I

21

Code·§ 19<1-501. even though the state orTdaho'lw.ew where the defeJJdon~ was and tiled

2.2

extradition
papers to have thei Defendant r.cturn"1. to ihc .state. of ldaho •.
.

~3

"

·I'

AddUionally~ ·lhe.Defepdont seeb a ruling from this court hf.lld.in:g that the tc.1i1ing
'

•

,

I'

I

,

l .' : l
I

::is
26

'i

.

;_.".

j)l'ovision ofldahi;, Code§ 19-4()4 i~ inapplicable end bw.Ted. by the ~pc~lne o(loo~s-in ~is .
'

.

· .

...

.

·

j

' I

I
I

i

21
21

.I

case.

II

Fllrther.more,
pursuant to Idaho
Cri~inUl
Rule 48 a misde~anor
charge cannot be .
.
. ,•
.
'

29

refiled. Therefore, wh.en the miooem~or charge in case CR 2().10.,081 ~ dismi111sed; it sh,t,ald

)0

M<mON 1'0 DISMis..~·~1-.
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'
~ ,II

II

•

\

•'

.

•

•

•

~ ..

•

~.

. i

; ••

>: ..

'

not ha~c:: be.en· itwludecl.ugain in ca~ C~ 201()-S-50._ Cu~ui_t"Ilt drivfog wit~ut p~vileges;·should
2

l

be dian\i~d;

.

fhe

De~,ire.

l

I

ki pm,i,,,1 ~ - ~ ~ ""''Pl"rt.~fthis..;;.,..

DATED~,,dey~fAugust,201S.

'

';/

·. .

. 1·
i
I

·
........

s
6 .

7·
ll,'

.. · - :-.

9

I hereby_ oer.tify that~~ this,.C

lO,

.

· .-.

_.=_CHR~-~~FS~'R~ICE ·. :, \_.

Minidoka County Prosecutor.

ll

oom,er@oo,mini!!Ql.a.id,u3
.

.

· ., .
. .

a.~ ·1ou_oW!t: '.

.

u

r ;,'·

,. , .\.• ; 1,: '·

14
IS

~

.;

·,

16

17

.

'7{~f Augu.it, ~~l 5~ ~ •ve4 the, (9reg¢_ng Motion ~~

Dls~is• upon.th~ attorney f~r--kwho.by e-m.ai~ addressed

11

_·

'·

'.

:

',

·,

111:

"I

•

•

'I•

-":,•,,",

•,,

•

...

•

..

19"
r

20·

-:,

• ~

.'.

• I

~

• •

,,

•'

'

'

••

~

' '

I ',

'

'

• ' ,'

\

:

I

. ll,

23.

26
27

.. .

.

..

..
.'

.......

· ..
10 .·

,., r

r

•

~-

,•

I

'

•··:: ' : - ~ •

'

:"

,.,,

..

.

.

:,

'

'

.MOT1.pN TO DIS.MISS ~2-

....
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FILED·DlSTRICT COURT

·t,·

··:·: CASE #

tV? ·
,"J,•{''

P.0, Bmr; 276 ·
'Burt~,.. ldlho 83318
Tel,:phonc: (208) 818•3366

l

AUG 1 7 2015 · .

ft;,·: Pql1~,y
TE~PLE, CLERK

.~F- .~~ ~ ,· DEPUTY

Fn.li:(20R)'.5t5~3464
Attorney fur Dd'endant

4

-

('. ~.. TIME_....-~3·.00t\~

Kent D. Jen~en (1SB #4424)
JENSEN LAW OfPlCB
101. W 11111 SL
2

_

•

~~

u

I

\

---...--.-----r

IN THE_DJSTRlCT COURT OF THl:!,:FIFTI:I ,lUOK'JAL·DISTRICT OF THE

s

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Of MINIDOKA
STA.TE OF IDAH09

1
g

10 .

Ca.~ No. CR 2010-550

Plaintiff,

'

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPGRT OF
M9TJO.N. TO DISM188.
.

DUSTIN JAP,B MORGAN;

Defondan.t.

.H
12

FACTS'

ll

.

14

l5

16
17

18

.

On December 1~ 2009, an ldaho state tlooper Pt.lfSlJOO ·a vehicle which tbe stale claim1;1
that Mr. M,:,.tgan ~ driving.- Mr. Morgan Wi!S ~ot arrested on tbi.s date. On Jan.umy 11, 20].0~

th~ state of Idaho ·~led case numbel" CR 2010...081 _c~fng Mr~ Mo~ ~lh ~.l~ny ~luding and
driving without privileges. An arrest warrant wos issued.in the amount of$] 0,000 at the time.
·

.

'

'

.

19

On Febn,iaey 23, 2010, case numhoi: CR 2010-08·1 -was dismissed. No mason was given for this

20

dismistial, howeYer on FcbruP.ry 24, 2010; a new:ctimplaint was filed,atuJ.~gnated 8$ C~ .
.

'21

·

'

2010-550, ·.Charges in the new complaint were idontic~ to case number. CR 2010-0HJ. An.arrest
'

23

'

'

wammt was once again. isautd and bond was set in the a,m.ount of $10.000 dollars . .See Exhibit
I

I

I

'

•

A

In the meantime, Mr. Morgan wns ar.reste_d in tho stato of MOfl:Wfl&- An arrest warrant
26

served on Mr~ M~M:8*'11: in the ~te of Mon~t.a ~

27.

~~u~ in .tho ~c numbet CR 201 ~081

21

January 21, 2010. Curiously, the warrant issued in case number.CR 2010 ..sso. oven tho'1gh it
'

29

'

•

•

WQ.S

•

'

•

I

'

.'.was issued in Febmacy 2010, indicat~s t:hat it~ also _served on Jll(luary 2l·, 2010~ fully_ a

l~
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tl\OJ1tb befo~c the
CQO was actually opop.ed. on F e ~ 24, 2010, See f!~ibit A
.
. ' ·'
.
' .
'
'
On March 3,. 20 lo, Gov. :Butc.t~ Otter of the surtc· Qf Idaho subrhit~d. an extradition

2

'

r

•

•

,

•

'-

•

•

request to the governor ofMon~a. See Exhibit B An. cxtrad,tio~ ca.,e-wa."1,opened.in the i;tate.

...
6

poRsession with intent to distribute and •pcring witb'evidcm.:c,; both.felony c~rges. At the.

7

~c time, the o.ourt ao)plow.lcd.ged that the !&tate of Montana had.a govemor's warrantanq. that

'

•

•

,

I

I

,•

'

•

I

I

'

,

I

•

"

. Mr. Morgan was willing to waive _extradition. _Seo ~whit C .Mr;_ Morgan was then given a
9
lO
' ll.
12

sentence of 1S years. witl.i five imP9scd ~d 1OSUSPCl:lded
for both oounts. l;lowcvcr.- the .state
of
.
.
.
'

Idaho did not take custody of~~ Morgan and after compl:e:tion of five years, and Mr. Mo~gan

wa~ released on parole.

13

On JanustY 6. 20 IS, Mr. Morgan was discbarged ·on_parole~. "(akina· adv&l_rtagc ofthe .
l5
16

i~tdrt.tate co~~ Mt..,'Morgan returned !,t).l~ trtat~-0fldaho~ He start¢ working and even

enrolled in an ·auto body course .through Ida.hp S..c University. No Ilten.Uon was ever made :to
•

11
18 .

I

I

"

•

•

I

•

•

•

him upo.n hi~ re•sc.op parole of the existel'.¥)e oft~ ,wamiit in the 20, P-550 ·case. Mr. ~oigan·
,

·

·

·

.

··

.

this caae ~fter p~lice wert called ihf·a distw.1..ance in·

19

was ancr-1t~·..c:m thc:,elutManding

20

his neighborhQOd.·Mr .. Morgan. ~ballcngos
ihQ valid\ty. of'this prosea~tion. claiming that it should
..
:
.

11 '

•

I

•

~arrant i0,

'

'

•

•

•

22

be dismisicd pursuant to Idaho c~~. § 19~~-~01'.
' ' and th.at. it is.furthermore,
. . . tjme..~.by the .· '..

23

pertiri.cn~ statute o( limitations of five reanas set ~ut· i,n Id~ CQde_ §. l9-492:

.

~

ARGUMENT
26

.

'

.

I, 1.c;laho· Cod·e §' 1.9·3501. (1) nquil-e1 ~hnni~I of.th.ii ~lie for failure to p~,ecut~

17
21

;.\~
Jo

within -~o six~month period p~c:ribed . by t~ ~~fe.

..'In anw.yzing this qr.se. ~tis iqipunant-to cstabli~--~ ilinel~c involved in i.hc coJ]rt:' .

filh~,wi~ rc.gard to tb.c~ cJg~s·. ~n J~~ ll. ~0-10. cri~~~ ~mplaint.was·firo~ c~~g
'

.

'

·1 .

.

.

.

' .

· Memo"!ndum in ·support.of MoU~n to Di•pli~s ~~·

.

'

.

·

' ·,·

·,

·
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M~. Morgan with a violation ofldahp 0~. §49-l404,(2}~d a ".~olati.00, ofldaho,Code § 18~
•

•

I

•

I

'

.

2·

8001 (2) driving without privtleges:a ~ond o~~. At the swne time thi~ caire was opened a

3·

warrant was,issuc:d for Mr. Morgan~s fll'h,st. On .lat,~ry 21, 201 o_~ the warrant was returned
•

•

'

I

•

•

'

•

'

'

,

indicating tha.~ Mr. Morgan had been· ~rved in Monttma.1'e ~x.t e~~)' in t:hc ~e is ..Motion
ti

to Dh1mis.~1t follom:d by an ~~rcler to Di.smiss'' \,,oth,of which were tiled on °f!,'lbruary 23, 2010.

7

On·Febmoiy 24, 2Ql0, i,neweaso was filed with the case number.of OR 2010-5$0 ·
•

•

•

I

I

• . charging-Mr.' Morgan with tha same oftenses foUitd in CR. 2010.081. Both flles indicate rbat the

'p

r

I

•

•

10

violation oc.curr.ed· ~n December 21, 2009. Clearly both files referred to the same two crimes.

11

The next du.t.e ofinterest, is thi iss~ ofa warrant of a,rrcst on February 24, 2010, aud then a

12

t3
14

notation entered on Fe:t,ruary 12, 2014. ip ca.qe tR 201()-5501 that Mr. Morgen was served on
'

•

17
'18
19

'

January 21, 20l0 iri Mnntann.
'

On M.arch 3, 20.10, a.t 1110 request ~f Liancc;Stevcn..~oti, :the prosecuting attorney for

IS
Hi

I

Minidoka
CoQDty, Govern9r Butch Ottet issueµ_. ~,:rcquest:fm:
of Mr. Morgan
f!,om. .
.
. . extradition
'
.
.
the state oi' Montana.. On.May 20~ 20.io, ·1he coi!rt minutes .iu Lake .C,;>unty. M~ntmm, indfo.ite
•

•"

,

'

'

II

I

•

.

.

I

' .

lhal tht'ITe w~11 a· w~mnt ~f cxtraditi~ md tbBt :e~~i~on ~~~~ngs· _hwl bec_n opened with. .
•

r

I

'

'

regard to Mr. Morgen. C.)n, that date Mr. MorgalJ, was w· \,c scn~nc~d on his Montana cases." The
I

•

•"

'

'

•

•

•

•

I

'

•

I

'p

•

'

•

•

21

court minu"tcs indicate that Mr•. Morgan ~a th~t d*, ~nived extraditiptt. Beca~ of.his waiver,. ·
01

'

23

I

'.

r•

•

.•"

I

•

•,

•

00

,•

,

'•

•

•

•

I

the extradition tr®s ~er~ th~n closed. Howev~. ~ ~ of.Idaho made no -~mpt to mlng
,. '

.

Mr. Mor.gan back to the state
.

26

'

.

or Idaho and Bl.lo~ five year,.to pass before Mr. Morgaµ. wa.~·
. t

.anestt:d on May,21, 2015:, on tm warrant isflue.d. in)his cue.·

.

.

Idaho Code§ 19-JSOl(l), stateuhat ~1he. co~
ynleH
good c1m!teto
the con'tmry fa; ,
..
.
.
'

.

.

shown, m~tst order the l'lrosct..1J.tion or indictmen_t t.o oo dilsmissod. In the f?llowing 00.se..4,:
(1) When n perJOll hn.ti bcon h~ld: ti) misw~r for A public o~~..e;, if ft1l indictt:nent
31)

•

,,

r

'

•

•

Mcmurandumin_ S'1Jppo,;1,of M,9.tiow: to. Dls:mi.: ~3~_.

•

or infbrmntion
•

•
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I

.

'

I
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'

i!1t not found against, him ~d filed with the court Y(ithin six (6) montbs . from the do~ (lfhis

arrest.;, In this case, thar~ can be· no argument, hooau...c;e -thtn"C a.re -~o foe~ to support such an
arg~ment, that 1111.i~d\cl:ment or hlf~nnation wnir-~led.agai~ Mr. M'orga,i:within·sjx months
4

s

'
7

.

within six m~1nt11S after the lllTe&t WQll'W'lt was served on January 21,, 20'10. on Mr. Morgan nr on
MJl.y 20, 201.0, when~. Morgep wai~ed cxtmdition,to the state ofldallo. U,:,der eitlw dµte, no
'

8

.

.

from the date of bis arrest. In tbis·ca~. tbe indi~tinent or infom)atioi1 shoul.cJ bun bden fi.lcil

I

'

I

inf.omurti~ ,,r indictment was·fi..lcd against
Mr;Morgan and. pursuflllt to Idaho. Code§ 19~3.501
.
(l) this ca.,e must be Q.iKmiliised.

Mr. Morgw1 antfoipati.1s that if the court gr~.nts. ltls motion to- dismiss,_ that the l:'tate will

11
11

argue that they huve .some kind of ;Pod cu.use de~se to the dismissal und thu.t the Deiendant is

1l
l4

not prejudiced. Il~'WVCV-=r, "n. showing of prejlldiicc is not neee:.iI)'; J.:t'_th'e de·rcndont-ca~.show ·
'

.

'

.

.

.

15

uu w1reu.s1:1nable delay in p1t0wution, _prejudice is l~e5uuled.'! 015'.l'.O v. SWe,,·92 ldaho 873t 874~ ·

16

452 P.2d 764, 765 (1969). Mr. Morgan has demonstl'.mt;;d tlutt'fhere we.'!! an _wueasonable delay ·

11
111
19
211

in the prosecution ~f lltl,; cuse, Service t,ith~ wim-ant on Janutu'Y 21, 2010. indicates lho.t the · ·
"

'

"

I

)

•

I•

'

'

staw of Idaho
wwwhcrc Mr. Morgan.was and thnt~is
subsequent waiver of extp.dition ·
. .
.
provided tht state of l,iaho wt~ the op1,or.tunity to: pro~ute him for this crime. Ytl; no m..'tion

·:u .

-

,

..

22 , w~ blk.en .until·five ·yea.ii. had pw.scd. Such a .de]ay in the pro~®utiort. ~f this ~- causc;s ~y.riad

u

problems with the defe~se. s\lCh as locating witne~s08:. memo?' .~fthe evr:mh1, 8ind r:tn ~ven!ll _
•

'

'

..

'

I

iJmbility to look at the ca~e from the treshet.t perspective.
2S

27

fuctt the evide~ iDdi~es: that he. wuitred ex~~ommd was willi~\o be·re1:um~ to the state
•

I

'

'•

•

•

I

p

I

I

'

•

of Idaho to· face the charges i:n tlii~ ~; Why CR 201 Q.._681. was dhmiascd. is ,~explicqble,
.

29

I

There is no .svidenue. whntso~y«· that. MI. 1'dotgan MICOuraged any del~y in the ca.so. In
'

28

'11

.

.

.

'

.

'

.

.

.

:

cs~ially givcn:tl.10· fact that the present cil..4:le ·was 'tiled the next d~. Siw:.e·tl,e. wanant was
,

•

•

•

•

I

1

•

,
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returned on Jam~ 21. 2010, state o'fTdaho co_l,dd h~vc begun cJCtiadition of ~r. Mo.rg&n ut that
date; However the istate did not

2
3·.

at~ extra~ition pr~dings ~til .Mw-ch 20·10, Pr~dings in

_the ~te ofMontn1a on that ex.traditiQIHeques~ ~nt1y did not take place until May 2010~

.

.

4 '

when Mr. Morgan was set to hc(sentcnccd on the Molitana'chargets. If the irtatt hsd moved'

s

•

•

•

'

•

I

'

.

'

6

forward in Jantlary after the wattant WNi- iterved .OJ)_ M{. tvforgan. with 0xt.rad;.tion, prot.eedings,

1

then he could have been brought back before tlte Idaho courts· for resolutio~ o~ this case. · .

-

8
9
10

,,,
,

However, the~~ did not und~~e to' exiareise those rights. For this reason and this reason

alone. this

case should be.dismissed.

IJ. Applica:tion oft~~ tnlling provisions ~f.l~~o. CQdc § l 9-404 hi icubje.:t M the

11

11

.

dm:trine or.1ad1f.HI, whM~ prawe.nts the state.from ~ng.tbc felo~y eha~ a1ain1t·Mr~
'

14 .

n
Ii

•

•

•

•

· Mr. Morg~ fur.iher argaos_ that if ~h~ court dismi~ this ~tion· pur~a~t to Idaho Code

§ 19~3S01 (1). tb.crs~te is time bam:d_hy way.~the St.!ll:Oto 9f limi'.Ui(ions set out in I~o Cade
•

'•'

I

'

",

.•

I

'

I

I

'

failure to bting th~ matte, to tdal withlh. tl1e six..month. period rcqul~d by Idt,lho Oodc § l 9·3SO_ l
•

20

I

§ 19402 lrom pu~uing f urtber pr-Odeeution of this action. .A disolissal of this curreµt c~. for
.

HI

I

Morgan.

l!!
l6

'

•

•

1•

•

I

•'

I

•

•

·,,

'

'

"•

.

•

'

'' .

(1), me81'.ls that tlw stat.e of ldaho would ~ reliih:ig t.1.te caae * r the _five-yeautatute of

21 ·

21

limitation.~ has expir~d_.
Of course,· ~e atate. of Idaho will

il_
•

24

16
27

'

•'

•

•

~sue that pursuant~ ~daho Code "§ 19-404 allows fo-,;
'

'

~

.,n

'

•

•

•

•

,,

'

I

•

'

tolling of.f.he. statute oflimitati~ns-fi,r·the 1ime that ~r. Morgan was in th.e ·state ofMo~tl:llla.· ·
Mr. Moigan·arg,ues_that ldaho. t".ode § 19-.404 ~snot apply in bisoooe ~d tha_t.tha d9etrinE\?f
lacllcs prohibits tb.e state Iron, e~loying the tolling;prqvisio~ of Idaho (:ode. § 19~4()4 as a .
'•,

:i!R

J

•

,nie~ for refiling th1l,char_ges in'this

•,""

I

case.· The COuriS lll the~ ofldf!)io ha.Ve IeCOgl'U2ecJ. that
'

t~te dootri"nc of ]~hes i~ applicab.le to a.crimi~ actimi. Fod.nstance the oo~ stated that .

' '••

'I

'

•

I

•

'

'

,'

'•

1,

:

'

'•

'

1 •

•

t

'

•

'

'
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2
3
4

5
6

9

10

11
12

13

a of

9

· 'l'u rule would tippe11r to be that: 1·Whei:~ *- new trial. is necessitated beca~· a
· OQnviction has beer.. reversed on appeul·or set asi(_le.on habeas c9rpu! [or where one
complaint is dismissed and anoth1;r filed]. the delny between the origii\al indictm-cnt
m,d tlw. ultim,ate ttlai is nr)f d.ue in a~ lac.he~ rm .(he part of the stq.te;. i.t therefore does
not -entitle the uccused to discha1gc ~er a statute providing that he must be ·
discharged il!Jii; ·~ire iis 1101 brought to -trial ·wil.h.itl ll designated time alter
indic1mcnt.'1 21 Am.Jur.2d~ C.rimiual.I.~.w § 245; Ex patt@Mcadows, 71 01d.Cr.·35\
1-12 P.2d 419 (1941). See atso State v. C:io~~ller~ 86 idaho_i33, ·3s6 P.2d 365_
(1963); State v. Stewrut.87 Idaho 210. 392 P.2d 180 (1964).
.

7

l

Page

!

·.

Ql§gn v. State. 92 Idaho 873, 375-?6, 452 P.2d 764, 766-67 (1969).
·Lai;:l).cs is defined by Blacks Law D.ictltmary as a lllflJtimum that. equity aids the vigilant
and not those who slumber on 1heir righis. It is defined.as neglect.to usscr.t right or claill'.l which .
taken together with larsc of tlmt? and o~ oircumStipJ.ccs causing prejudice to udverse pttrty~
oP:etates as a hat in court of equity. The neglect for an Utltcasonablc and uncxplained·Jcngth of
time under ciNol.llm'tances pcJWitting diligence. to do wl;lat in haw) should. hu.v~ been done.

Mr. Moi;~ argues that.there is an1ple 1!:Vldenec: to support _an applicati~ of the doctrine of

14

15

l~bes as a her against. the tolling provisions ofldaho Cpde § 1~401, As has been meudy
. '.

.
.
1, out tin~ in this brief; Mr. Morgan waived cx:{~dition from: the state. of Monr,tnn. Additio~lly,

l7

there w~ mpfo lime frurn Jaoumy 21, 2010, wti.l Mr. Morgan was scmtenced in May 20 to~ to _
,•

,

'

•

18

I

I

•

"

"

•

•

I

I

initiate proceedings to have him btoUW.1,t ~ck to 1he s~ ,;,!Idaho. 'The di.smissai and refiling of

:i.o

the case~ after the. wamtnt· bad been served is perplex.ing, 8l'ld indicates that the state delay~ this
•

21

23
'.

•

I

•

matter to the detriment of Mr. Morgan.

· JU.· Couot"ll found ip. ease CR.20,10..SSO must.be dismissed a1.ld1ho Crilninal,RUle
.

.

.

48.(e) p'tollibits the refiling of the misdcmcanor·dlorgc_-whlch has been dismblscd:bY the
23 - court.

Fh~ly, tlwre is no justification "for ~eftling Count I~ the charge for drivmg witho_ut
27

.

.

.lA

privileges, misdemeanor. Iduho Cri.mimJ. iu.1,e 48.(c) stat.cs that a djsmi~sal of an action which

29

is u m.isdcmcanor is a ha_r t.o further prose~ution ufthltt charge.. On f'cbri.lary 2:3, 20 r~, the court

30

l\femor~duin in Support of Motion to DismiM ..c;..
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dismissed
•e CR 20l0..081. The next day this case ·was filed. Both cases have the same date as
.
'

the date· tha~ the offense :was cc;,mmitted. In o~ier _word~, the misdemeanor charges in .both <:ases
are identical. Consequ~tlyJ the new criminal co~pl~t .fiJ.ed on Febl'Wd')' 24JI 2010, -co:ntu.ining
•'•

•

'

I

4

.th.c same misde~eiµ1or charge as the case whioh was dismissed, cannoj be pro;ecu.ted Md
'

(i

•

' •

I

'

should be dismiss1.;~.

7

CO'N:CLUSION

8

Therefore, the Defendant resp~Ully. requests thut thi, Court dismbi"a this. w::tion qainst

9
1(1

11

him1 and that the oourt forther issue an order stating tluat the ~ate ofldnho is barred fr~ any
further .prosecution of this· action by the doctrine of lacbes.

12

13
14

16

17
lll

ugus~ 20,15, I.ser-ved the foregoing

. · J hereby certify thµt on this _
10
21

Memorandum in Sµpport of M,tion .te, Dislll

f

upon the at~o~cy fo~ idaho by e--mai~

·mfdrcl$~d •-lbllows:

. Minidoka Cowity·P.ro~utot
ooraper($.mm.!~J.d.:Yf!
2S
16

27
28

29

30

Meniorandna in. S11pport:0t.Mot1on
UJ D~m s.•1~
.
'

.

'
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. klm'laR~_-c•lllatayPas•.

_ ca.- ~isto'Y
.eases.for: Morgart, Du.sl1n:J~
I

I

•

I

• • • • •

~

'"•

:

'f,

'

M-.~--~··.,:.
1nnnm.a .

..

..

.. ,

State of.

- - - - - ~ - - - - · - " " " . u ...... _

••••

f~oC::O:::~~-Morpn______ .-~- -· .· -~- - ·-

,~::an .·- ·~::t$o;oo .\. :· Pendih~

. Ne~ he•rln9scheduled:· 09/:1.4/2015. 9iOO AM

e: ~=~~'M,t' . :;· · ·-.DI-~·

·,

Judge:

·

ai-ges: Vlolat_ibn. Date Charge
· ·
. citc1tion . ~ - :.- ·
Disposition
·i212~t;l~o9·~:io.. 1·4.04·c2> Offlo!i~ ·· ·. · ·· .~~.;:.,.· ,. . · · · · ·
. · lifee·ar.~ptto · ·

I.

. . .: ; . ,El"• • ·,011ca:omc:er . .
'Offlteri'-.'lilNG... Ad .: .· ·.

·' ••

T ••

. .
AARON,. 0001
.

. . . '(' . .

"""'

..

.· .

12/21/2009 I18~IJ001 {3} ·

,

,. ··:·:.._.. ·: ··.:' l>rW,ing·W~th~t. · .· · ·' ···..
Priv.Heoc,s (Third
Offens•)

Officer:

..,_..

,,

. . ·. ·...

.

·

,

:,.

·

.·

· -.demeanor
r•I

.,..·

••

·. · ..... --..-· · ·

BINGH~M;

. AARON,· OGtU
.Hearir,9 Typa

Status ..
• , .. ,

•:.

,;

• '..I •

.,:,;1:· .·· ',

,,1; I

· Pretr:iaf Conference .
'

I ,...

I

• •.•,,

•

•::.,

'1,1

,·

I

••

Jury Trial
Register
of · .. Dal8:. · .
. actions: · ·· · · ·.

•,

:

•1'1

"1

I

I•.•

•

•.'

•.

•

•

•

~

•'

•

:

~

\

l I'

;. :.-·. ,,:·.:.·.1· ... ,·,"" ,·.

,•,,l:'

I•

,I•.•

,•

•

',: :

,·

r, • • •.

I '

02/24/2.010 Mew Q!se- ~I~-- FefOfl.y.-- ··:_; . ·'. -·· . ··
:- 1
02/24/~01.o.· ~c:u~ng 'Atto.n:i~y. ~.lgre.d ll!i~ _D. s~nson. : .
02124/2()10 Crim1n·a1 ~i,lai~t_..... . ,. · .· . · ..... ,··. . .

,.
,,
I'

. '

·

•

02/24/20-iO ·Affidavit Of Probable cause '8r Warrant of Arrest"

. 02/24~0 icf warrant. Issued -:-.'Ar~-t- Bonlamounti:_ ioooo iO~ Defendant~ M:~'lJiln
.

]l.l~

.

. .

·-

·· .02/24/2010''.Ci~ Sealttd· :
09j14j2010 Ltr·frcirr) def requesttng.PO
·

·'

I

Dustin

.

.
· · ·. :··.-:-.,. ·. •.· · ..··: ;:. <'..· .

.

09/l5/lCl1'1) Detencia~t: Mor~~. Dustin J~e,tJ,:der'.App6intl~~{pu-tJ11t De~'~r P.ubllc·
·
.·
defender Mlnl<a5$la PU~lc Defender · ·.
09/20/20°1'.0 :Notice d. a.i:eru:iant's ~q~est",fpr dl~v~ ·

10/04./lOio Mot;jp~ tQ.:-Permlt.Attomeyto·W1thdra~/-·· :· ·. 'r:·- .. :·\··.... :·}.
·-. ·10/0$12010 On1er Permltt~{a ~ttorn~Y- to Wlth~w--Oa~e ZolllJ:lger apt'd
•

•',

••

•

I

,I

,

•'

I

,;

•

I

•

.
I

. . ..

- l~/~S/ZOlO OefendanJ:· Mol'.9a~1::~u·s~i!i1.-Jl/lde·Ofder ~.ihtjng_~bllc:: Oef~mier Pu·blic
.

def.ender· ctavne S,-Zolllnger Jr.

·

. · 10~1/2Qi.o.-c.··-....,IJ8:S
. . tFQr..Dl~cov~ru
..;i,,:;: ..1
.''~

11

'•~p

.··~

'•

,.t

11 ~·

•

,'

"1'1J".

•

•

•
I

:·

• _•• • • • • •• •• ' • •••••_:_- ···,
II,

•

••

'

(

'•

""

·,,

: 0211212014·--~hange· Assigned.Judge (batch process) · · .

· ••

•• •

, I

A"

:, · · ·

,:,
I

.

. . ·:_ · : ·.iW"~ant ijetui:'f'·e1:t:,Pijfe,:-~t-:.:~~rgan:,O('s~1:,--Ja~-~-~1f~kl/10:1~.M9,~t-~a;

O~/~ 1/ZO 1·s ·was st1~e'!,lutnt1Y released frQfn ~ prilon aAd··rea1Testec:I" an p-tir warrant

5/19/15 .. · ·. · •,.
os121t2-01s ~ase·Un-:seale.d, , · -· :.
'

'

•

I

I

•

I

I

'

I'

·

1'

·

.

•

"11ps;l~.idl;cut111,w~ltar)'l~itQ"y.clO?actmma=M_INl!;)O,~"Mlnlcfc*a&TUllOdwyet&p;i(ty~1illJffl&d11plai/N,jme;M~2... . 11:l
•

•

,

I

,

I

•

,

'

I

/.

•

1 •

,

•

"•

~
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·

05(21/2015 Arralgnn:,ent / First Apl)earanP!
.
os/21/2015 Court Mlnutes--bo.nci $10.,000.00; Ct.coots Mr. zomnger"s apt

· - 05/21/2015 Order-,:,.,.ellmln~-ry 6/3/tS 1;30PM · :
~

i I•

•

.

··

.

, ., ,ri.S/:.?l/2015 ,t:teai'lhg ScheduJ~. (Preltrnlnary (!6/03/201'5 01:30 PM.) Elude an qtfi~r/DWP.
I

,'

•

• .•

I I

•

•

•

· ' •'

-

'

I ,'

'

•

•

•

'

I

·
3rd otf4nse
05~1/2015 ,Nbt.i~ Of titearing-

I

·

·

. ·.
· . Hearing· res~lt for Prelimlnary seh~uled on 06103/i.015 01 :lo F'M: C'nntlnued
06/04/2015· Elude an ·officer/OWP·@ro Offense (Mt.: ]~nsen to submit substitution/waiver of

tlm•)

'

. .

'

.

06/04/2015 Oefe.ndar,~; Morga"rt, Dustin Jade Ap~ranat Through Attorney· Kent D, Jensen
, . 06/04/.201~ Substitution Of'Coun5'1. ·
· · ·· · ·
·

. .-.· 06/04/ilOl s Mo.tion ·tt. g,nt!nu.e ·Prelimln~r'i" Hear1ng ·-' ·.

06/04i2015:·walver of Time of Prcll~lnary Hearing

i.,6.10412015 Hearing Scheduled (Preliminary 06/17/20~5-·t>-l ::SQ ~M) E_lude an. OfflcerfDWP
3,rd Offen1:1e

·

· .

·

.

-

.

06/04/2015 Natlce Of Hearing .
06/P/2015 f'r!otice of.'servlce;
0611712015 Hiaring·re~ultfo~ P~llm!nr:11ry,sci,edul~.d;o~ 06/17/201$ 01_:30 PM_: Conffnt.Jed
·
el.JJcle an. Offtoer/DWP 3rd .Offeooo .
.
· ·· .·
_
06/l 7/20lS Heari.ng Sch_eduled_ (Prell~in~~ o,/01/l~tS 01 :3q .PM) Elude an Officer/DWP
· ·
· · · 3rd Offense .
.·
· · ·. · · .
·
P6/17/2f)15 Notice ·of He~ling
06/2~/2015 Motion f<V' Transport _. ·
.
.. :
t · 06tl0/2o ts. }totlori"to ~hffJ\u~ Ptellffiinars,:He~rrii~,. , . , . . ......... ,
: 06/30/10'1 ~ ·0r~r t~ ·~1tfou~'i:feai1ng."· .· .... _··. · ·. ,. . . ·. .... ' ·, , ,

'
1·,

I
I

0613.0i2015 H,a~~~g:r.~4.lt fti~:iP.!'~~l~ficy scli~~I~ on 07/Pl/~~15 01!30, PM-: ~ntlnued

. ..
Elutle,.a11 ()ffit:er/t>.WP. Jrd,Offense .
.
· · ·.
06/~0/2015 Heari~g Sch~!,lled .(P~llrirlh~ry ·.O?ti312Qi!i"i~:.0.~) f'.M}l~:·,~~e an· Qffi(:er/OWP,

06/J0/2.0:iS.RetlJ"m of Service: 06/22;.i01S·1:$.S/p~·s·:·stirwell \: < ··-i . '
07/02/201_5 Str~n~ Ret~rn~'d : ·-·"·;"t· . : :_· · ··. :· ··.·: ·_-.._;_;.: .
'

•" •

•'I

t,

•\I

11

•,t '

p

~·

•

07/06/20lS."1otlon'for't'nJn~rt::.· ,:

,

•

•

I

• " ',

• 0~1

',

:,

1"

•• '

·

'

•

•'

•

.

.·

,•,

·

07/Q6i201S.Ordedo/T~n$j.;rf·:;· ::· ·.
,.:· · i. '::· ·::;·.:,.. • . .:-: .}"' ,··
07/l3/2015 Waiver;of Prellmtnary .H~arlng ., .
· 0112312ois order
-· ·, ·· ·-·::· .. ;·/i-· ·
Ol/2.J/lOlS He~,:lng result: for P:relln;,lra~ ~~-~Je_"(i.~~)>7123/201~ ,lQ-:oo AM:!_Prellmlnary. ·

. ·
·
H~rlng Wa.i'Md (bound-Over) Etu6P.'~!t·~,;;e~/D~- : ' ·
·
1
·. 07/24/2015 lnf0r.tl'l~tlon , · I."
· . ·••, •
•
•
•
•
J
,
.. · 07/~4'/),0l~Hiea,ri!lO'Scl)~led· (Arraignment 0Bj03/2.0~S ,09:00 AM)' . ·
'. "07/24/201:5 Notlce.·Of Hearing . . . ; .
-. . .
•.
' . . '

··><: :·· . ·

07/30/irhs Risponse to'Reql.!CSt.fOr.Oiscove!Y

.,

.. .

.

·

. · . ·. .

.

·

.

: ··...:·_-;. · ·: , · · Co.u·rt Minute~ Hearing tvpe.",Arra1gnm~ntfl~~r1ng'.dat~: 8/3/2~J~ Time.: 9:2l.-

. 08/8l'l~Ol·~;an:\ .,Q)l:l~-~1"'.:·_ i;>lstr,l(;t;<;'.i?U.~fqOIT.f~l. ~u~ . r~po.rter:. M;ai}ree_n Ne~ton ~i~Utes
:· :

· Cleric;: ·Jsn""t ·$underland-. Tapc(Numher: Defense Attorney: Kent Jeni.;en
Prosecu:tor:J.;alict-Stevenson ··. •...:: ~ . :::· · .~.,;,· ;; :_ :·,: · .:-:
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Stat.e of
Idaho
THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF IDAHO
TO HlS /£XCELLENCJ: BRIAN SCHWEmER, THE GOVERNOR OF 1'HE STATE OF

MONTANA

WHEREAS, ii appear.'i by the annexed application for requisition and copifJs of the warrant,
,·omplaint and other supporting documents, which I certify are authentic tmd duly authenticated in

accordance. with rhe laws of the. State of Idaho, that under the laws ~f this Stata, DUSTIN JADE

MORGAN .~tands charged with the: crime qf FELONY ELUDING AND DRIVING Wl1'1IOUT
PRTV/I.EG£S, in MINIDOKA County, commil(ed in this Stale, and ii ha~· been represented and is

sati$.fi1cwri/y.shown 10 me that the accitsad wtts present in thi.i; Stale anhe time of the commission (?{said
crime, and/led.from the ju.nice o,f this State, and is now to 'be.found ln _the Srare of MONTANA.
NOW. THEREFORE, pursuant to the pro·visions ofrhe Constitution and law:rofthe United Suue.t
,md the law.i of the State of Idaho and the laws of the Slate of MONTANA, in such c:a.w, mcule ami

provided,
I DO HEREBY RESPECTFULLY DEMAND that sa.(d DUSflN JADE MORGAN, _fugitive .from
justice, be arresJed and secu,·ed Qnd delivered to MINIDOKA County Sheriff KEVIN HALVERSON.
and/or his designa1ed agem, who is hereby authorized to receive, convey and transport him 10 this State,
here to hi! dea(t with according to law.
Ill{ TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand anti
caused to he affixed the Great Seal af State. Done at 8oi;:.e City,
the Capital qf Idaho, lhis 3rd day (f March, in the )!fJar of our
Lord two thousand um, and of ihe hldependence of the United

q~:;;,~:r;:::o:;:_••rt/,
By the G,n·erhor;

~~---·~-,--~
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STATE OF IDAHO
Executive Department

THE GOVERNOR OF THE STATE OF IDAHO:
To All to Whom Tluw1 Presents Shall Come, SENDS GREETING:

KNOW YE, 111at I, C.L. ''Butch" Oller, Governor of the Slate of Idaho, have authorized

and empowered. and by these presents do authorize and empower Sheri/J'KEV/N HALVERSON,
and/or Iii$ designated agenl, as agent on the part of thi,,; State to receive from the proper

authorities <Jf the State ,~(.MONTANA. DUSTIN JADE MORGAN, .fugitive from Juslice, and
convey him 10 this State, to be deall with according to law. All pttrsons are there.fore requested
to permit the said Agent at hi.s or her own proper cost. lo remove the said DUSTIN JAIJE"
MORGAN, and to rrampon him unmolested inlo this Slale, the .said Agent peaceably and
lawfully behaving.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto
Great Seal ofthe State ro be affixed.

sel

my hand and cuused the

.

Done at Boise City, this 3rd day of March. two thousand hm. and
of the Independence of the United States of America the t.wo
hundred and thiny fourth.

- -...~,.,--·---·••~--·,w,.,,..,,,,.,._ _ _••-•-
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STATE OF IDAHO
EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENT

CERTIFICATE
I,. BEN .YSURSA, Secretary of State of the State of Idaho., do hereby
certify that I am the legal custodian of the official records of appointments
and of the election records of the State of Idaho, and I do hereby certify~

That C.L. "BUTCH" OTTER is the duly elected, qualified and
acting Governor of the State of Idaho~ and that his signature contained in the
documents hereunto annexed is genuine;

1.

2.

That LANCE D STEVENSON is the duly elected, qualified and

acting Prosecuting Attorney of MINIDOKA County~ State of Idaho.
3.
That DUANE SMITH is the duly elected, qualified and acting
Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho,
in and for the County of MINIDOKA.
4.
That LARRY R DUFF is a Judge of the District Court of the
Fifth Judicial District of the State of Idaho, in and for the County of
MINIDOKA.

That LAWRENCE G. WASDEN is the duly elected, qualified
and acting Attorney General in and for the State of Idaho.
5.

WITNESS MY HAND AND THE GREAT SEAL OF THE STATE
OF IDAHO, at Boise, Idaho, Ada County, Idaho~ this 3rd day of .March,
2010.

BENYSURSA
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APPLICATION FOR REQUISITION

To the Governor of the State of Idaho:
I, LANCE D. STEVENSON, Prosecuting Attorney of Minidoka County, State of
Idaho, hereby apply for requisition to the Governor of the State of MONTANA for the
apprehension and rendition of DUSTIN JADE MORGAN who stands charged by
Complaint pending in the Fourth Judicial District in and for the County of Minidoka,
State of Idaho, with the crimes of:

FELONY ELUDING AND DRIVING WITHOUT

PRJVJLEGES, committed in Minidoka County, Idaho, but who has, since .the commission

of said offenses, and before an arrest could be made upon process issued by said Court,
and with a view of avoiding justice, fled from the State of Idaho, aud is now a fugitive
from the justice of this State, and is now, as your petitioner verily believes, to be found
iu or about the County of LAKE COUNTY, in tl1e State of MONTANA.

The offenses witll which said fugitive is charged are felonies under Sections 49l 404(2)(a) of the Idaho Code, a misdemeanor

under Section 18-8001(5), and was

committed under the following circumstances: The said offenses were committed on or
about the 21st day of December, 2009, in said County and State. Please see attached
copies of Complaint. My information that th.e said accused is to be found as aforesaid is
based upon information received by me as follows: Teletype. received from the Minidoka
County Sheriffs Department.
The ends of justice, in my opinion, require that Ille said fugitive be brought back
to

this State for trial; tllis application is presented in triplicate, accompanied with three (3)

APPLICATION FOR REQUISITION 0, Page 1
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cenified copies of the

warrant issued for the arrest of said fugitive, ai1d three (3) certified

copies of the said Complaint filed against said fugitive.
In my opinion; the prosecution of said fugitive will result in ·conviction and I
believe I have sufficient evidence to convict.
I no111inate Sheriff Kevin Halverson of the Minidoka County Sheriff's Office or his

Agent as a proper person to be appointed Agent. of the State of Idaho to receive the said
fugitive and bring him to this State for trial. I certify that the person nominated by me
has no private interest in the proposed extradition and that this proceeding is not instituted
to enforce a private claim, and neither this extradition nor any subsequent criminal

proceeding will be used for any private o.r civil purpose.
I certify that Minidoka County will bear all expenses incidental to return of said
fugitive to the State of Idaho.
I transmit here~itli' in triplicate the; following additional and support.ing

instruments: Complaint, Warrant. Fingerprint, and Mugshot.

~~... -~

Minidoka County Prosecuting Attorney

APPLICATION FOR REQUISITION 0, Page 2
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ST ATE OF IDAHO

)

County of Minidoka

_ ., ·),ss:
)

The above named, LANCE D.. STEVENSON; being first duly sworn, deposes
and says:

That he executed the foregoing Application For Requisition, and prepared

the same;

That the facts therein seated are true as he verily believes.

Minidoka County Prosecuting Attorney

APPLICATION FOR REQUISI.TION 0. Page 3
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CERTIFICATIONS

STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss:
)

County of Minidoka

I, LARRY R. DUFF, Judge of the Fifth Judicial Magistrate Court, in and for the
Count)' aforesaid, do hereby c::ertify that the foregoing and hereunto annexed copy of the

original complaint on file in my court is a full, true and correct of the said instrument and
.... ,.

that the foregoing and hereunto annexed copy of the warrant of arrest is a full, true, and

correct copy of the original warrant of arrest issued from my court for the arrest of the
within named fugitive from justice.
, 2010,

.

'"

CERTIFICATIONS 0, Page 1
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•

STATE OF IDAHO

if'

.4•

)
) ss:

County of Minidoka

)

I, DUANE SMITH. Clerk of the Magistrate Court of the Fifth Judicial District of
the S'l;ate of Idaho, in and for the County of Minidoka. and ex-officio Auditor and

Recorder of said Couuty, do hereby certify:

That l"'ANCE D. STEVENSON, who executed lhe foregoing application for

requisition is the duly elected Prosecuting Attorney of said County. qualified and acting.

and his signature in the several places where the same appears in said applica.tion and
supporting instruments~

is genuine and entitled to full credit.

That. whose signature appears in attestatiQn o.f instruments annexed to the

foregoing application1 is the duly elected, qualified and acting Judge of the Fifth Judfoial
Magistrate Court of Minidoka County, and that his signature hereinbefore appearing is
genuine and entitled 'to credit., and where attested by seal, such seal is genuine.

That the signatures appended to each of the several instruments constituting said

application and attached thereto are genuine. property attes~ in conformity with the law

of Idaho, and are entitled' tcfcredit.

CERTIFICATIONS 0. Page 2
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WITNESS my ha,ml and seal of said Magistrate Court1 a court of record and
general jurisdiction lhis

a..• day of

1"'6fttl.

i

2010.
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C.L~ "BUTCH', OTJ'ER
Oover.Q;Or
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LANCE D. STEVENSON
Minidoka County Prosecuting Attorney
P. 0. Box 368
Rupert, Idaho 83350
Telephone: (208) 436-7187

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FOURTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
-

.

..,,

THE STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff,

vs.
DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

____________
Defendant.

STATE OF IDAHO

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Cuse No. CASE #

AFFIDAVIT
OF PROBABLE CAUSE

)

) ss:
County of Minidoka

)

Larry R. Duff, being first duly sworn, deposes and says:
That on the 24th day of January, 2010, the State filed with Minidoka County
-

~

u(,

Magistrate Court n Complaint,

in the case of the State of Idaho vs. DUSTIN JADE

MORGAN, charging the crimes of ELUDING, FELONY,

and DRIVING WITHOUT

PRIVILEGES, MISDEMEANOR;

AFFIDAVIT OF PROBABLE CAUSE 0, Page 1
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That the basis for the issuance of the Warrant of Arrest aild sigping of the

Complaint was an independent Probable Cause fulding made by myself that sufficient
evidence was present to charge Dustin Jade Morgan for said crimes.
~

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN to before

H.0-hc."'1

t

2010.

me

this

.l,l;f'J

day of

2010.

SeAffllZ Vlt.LICANA

NOTARY PUBLIC
STATE OF IDAHO

"

G:):~~Aef"'.~ --

N.ota.ey Public fQ~theState. of Idaho
Re$iding inf\\,)~~ >Idaho.
Commissi'-1n exp:ires:

I!>

L;:n J;io l':I·

. ...
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MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING AlTORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO
LANCE D. STEVENSON,

Prosecuting Altomey 11s1u7133J

ALAN GOODMAN, oepv1y Prosecvting Attorney /ISBJJ2778}

MICHAEL P. TRIBE,

Oepvty P,osacuting Artomey r1SB#27iSJ

ROBERT S. HEMSLEY. Deputy Prosecuting Attorney IISaU/955}
715 G. Street, P. 0. Bol< 368
Rupert. ID 83350
Office: 1208)436·7187
Focsimile: 1208) 436,3177
A1'TORNEYS FOR STATE OF IDAIIO

IN THE DISTRIOf COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUN1'Y OF MINIDOKA
MAGISTRATE COURT

STATE OF IDAHO,

) Case No. CR- t)..l: lt> ··-15{)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.
DUSTI.N MORGAN,
Defendanl,

)

)
)
)
)
)

CRIMINAL t:QMPLAINT

)

Personally appeared before me this

J1f.":J. , day of February, 2010,

Dave Pinther, of the Minidnb County Sheriff's Department, in the County of
Minidoka; State -of Idaho, who, being first duly sworn, conkphlins of Dustin Morgan,
and charges him with the publie offense of:

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - J
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COUNTI
FELONY ELUDING
Felony
Idaho Code Section 49-1404(2)(11)
Thnt the said defendant, Dustin Morgan, on or nbout the 21" day of
December, 2009, in the County of Minidoka, State of Idaho, committed the public
offense of FELONY ELUDING, in violation ofldaho Code Section 49-l404(2)(a), by
willfully, intentionally, unlawfully, and feloniously operating n motor vehicle, to-wit;
a gray l 994 Acura Integra, bearing Idaho litense plate 2P22424, at our about

Interstate 84 milepost 204 to Interstate 84 milepost 208, Minidoka County, Idaho,
and willfully tlluding a pursuing police vehicle 11fter being given II visual signal
and/or audible signal to stop, and in so doi11g traveled in excess of thirty (30) miles
per hour above the p,1sted speed limit, to-witi one hundred and twenty (120) miles
per honr.
COUNT II
DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES
(MORE THAN TWO {2) WITHIN FIVE (SJ YEARS)
Misdemeanor
Idaho Code Section 18~8001{5)
That the said defendant, Dustin Murga11, on or about the 21'' day of
December, 2009, in. the County of Minidoka, State ofldaho, committed the public
offense of DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES, in vlolafion ofldaho Code Sediou
18-8001(5), by willfully, intentionally, and unlllwfully was in actual physical control
of a gray 1994 Acura lntegra, bearing Idaho license plate 2P22424, upon

II

highway,

to-wit: Interstate 84 milepost 204 to Interstate 84 milepost 208, Minidoka County,
Idaho knowing his operator's license or permit was suspended in Idaho, and while

.

.-

having pied guilty to or having been found guilty of at least two violations of Idaho
Code Section 18-98001 within the previous five years.
CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 2
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...

All of which is contrary to the form of tbe·s~tute in s.aid state made
and .provided and a1ain1t the peace and dignity of the state of ldaha.

WHEREFOREt your aff"1ant prays for a Warrant for the arre1t of
Dustin Morgan and th1t he may be dealt with aceo Ing

Sobseribed and swom to before me this ...:>3

day of Jfebruary,

2010.

- ....
Pursuant to Section 19-Slt; Idaho Code, the Pro8'Cuting Attorney of
Minidoka County, State of Idaho, or hia Deputy, does h•reby m.ake written demand
upon the defendant named in the. above and for,going Compllint and that the

defcadant •hall 1enre within ten (10) days or at such different times as the Court

may direct, upon the Prosecuting Attorney of Minidoka Cobnty, State of Idaho,
P. O. Bo) 3Qi,.Rupert, Idah°' 83350. a written notlee of hWher intention to offer a
det'91e .or •lib~ Sueh notice ,baJhtate the spec:lflc place or places at which the

4•dant daim·to have been at the time of the
addresses of thtPNitn"'" upon whom .be/sbe"l

.

offen,e and uamet and

to rely to establish such alibi •

-.

CRIMINAL COMPLAINT - 3
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WAltRANT or ARREST
IN THE DISTRICf COURT OF TllE FIFfH JUDICIAIJ DISTRICT 'OF THE

STAT.E OF JDAHO, IN AND FOR MINIDOKA COUNTY
MAGISTRATE DIVISION

STAT¥ OF IDAllO

)

County of M:inldoka

).u.
)

TO ANY SHERIFF, CONSTABLE, MAUHALL, OR POLICEMAN OF SAID STATE:
A, Complaint on oath, having been laid before me by Dave Pinther and there

appeari.PI that there is probable cause.to believethatafelonys namelys thccrime(s) of FELONY
ELUDING, in ~iolation of Idaho Code Seetfon 49·1404(2)(1), and a misdemellnor1

DRIVING WO"HOUT PRIVILEGES, la vtolatioa ofldaho Code Section 18..SOOJ(S), has
been committed with.in the County of M'midoka, State. of Idaho, and aceusing .Dustin Morgan

thereot you are rherefore commanded forthwith to arrest the above named Dustia Morgan of

Lake Co•nty Jail, 106 i' Ave. E., Pobt1nt Montana,
either in day or nigbttime•.and btins.him before me, at my office ht the Minidoka ColUlty Judicial
D1.dldi"g at the City of Rupert.. Collllty of Minidoka. State of Idaho, or in case of my absence or
inability to act, be.fwe Ike ncare,t or most accessible Magistrate in said.County of Minidoka. State
of Idaho.

.

. ...
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Idaho Statutes

TITLE 49
MO'rOR v,;tt1 CLES
CHAPTER 14
'rRAFFIC -- ENc'ORCEMENT ANO GENERAL PROVISIONS
49-1404,Ft,EEING OR A'l'TEMPTING TO ELUDE A PEACE OFFICER -- PENALTY.

(1) Any

driver of a motor vehicle who wilfully flees or attempts to elude a
pur$uing police vehicle when given a visual or audible signal to b:dng ~he
vehicle to a stop, shall be guilty of a misdemeanor. The signal givcm by a
peace officer may be by emergency lights or siren. The signal given by a
peace officer by emergency lights or siren need not conform to the
standards for decibel ratings or light visibility specified in section
49-623(3), Idaho Code. It is sufficient proof that a reasonable person know
or should have known" that the visual or audible signal given by a peace
officer was i.ntended to bring the pursued vehicle to a stop.
(2)
An operator who violates the provisions of subsection Ill and
while so doing:
(a) Travels in excess of thirty (30) miles per hour above the posted
speed limit;
(b) Causes damage to the property of another or bodily injury to
another;
(c)
Drives his vehicle in a manner as to endanger or likely to
endanger the property of anot,her or the person of another; or
(d)
Leaves the state;
is guilty of a felony.
(3) 'rhe department shall suspend the driver's license or privileges
of a person who has pled guilty or is found guilty of a misdemeanor
violation of the provisions of this section, notwithstanding the form of
the judgment or withheld judgment, as provided in section 49-326, ldaho
Code. Any person who has pled guilty or is found guilty of a felony
violation of the provisions of this section, notwithstanding the form of
the judgment or withheld judgment, shall have his dl'iving privileges
suspended by the court for a minimum of one (1) year, which may extend to
three (3) years, at the discretion of the court, during which time he shall
have absolutely no driving privileges of any kind.

.

.

~

Tm hbho c~~ i! ~dt •v•il•h~ 011 t~ llll~met by 1ht! Idaho I..c~!ilatun: as .a public :sen'i«.1"bb lmern.et vl!1!:lon of lb.:: Idalto Cade may not be

t~td ror e11m.mc-rebll pu~ts, liOf Qlll,f this m.1am.se hr 11ubfuhcdor- R'p1do1.ged for,(l.nmterd,l ~all! \tilhout expn!Ss ~fttn J!ertntulon.

The Idaho Code is the property of the stale of Idaho, and is copyr/ghled by Idaho law, J.C. § 9~350.
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distributes the Idaho Code.for commercial
purposes in violation of the provi.iions of/his starufe shall be deemed to be an Infringer of the state of
Idaho \1 copyright.
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Idaho Statutes

TITLE 18

CRIMES AND PUNISHMENTS
CHAPTER 80
MOTOR VEHICLES
18-8001.DRIV!NG WITHOU'f PRIVILEGES. (1) Ally person who drives or is in
actual physical control of any motor vehicle upon the highways of this state
with knowledge or who has received legal notice pursuant to section 49-}IQ,
Idaho Code, that his driver's lJ.cense, driving privileges or permit to drive
is
revoked,
disqualified or suspended in this state or any other
jurisdiction is guilty of a misdemeanor.
(2)
A person ha.s• l:flowledge that his license, driving privileges or
permit to drive ts revoked, disqualified or suspended when;
(a)
He has actual knowledge of the revocation, disqualification or
suspension of his license, driving privileges or permit to drive; or
(bl He has received oral or written notice from a verified, authorized
source, that his license, driving privileges or permit t.o drive was
revoked, disqualified or suspended; or
(Cl
Notice of the suspension, disqualification or revocation of his
license, driving privileges or permit to drive was mailed by first
class mail to his address pursuant to sect.ion 49~320, Idaho Code, ''"
shown in the transportation department records, and he failed to
receive the notice or learn of its contents as a result of h.i.s own
unreasonable, intentional or negligent conduct or his failure to keep
the transportation department apprised of his mailing addr.ess as
requi,ced by section 49-·320, Idaho Code; or
(d) He has knowledge of, or a reasonable person in his situation
exercising i:easonable diligence would have knowledge of, the existence
of facts or circumstances which, under Idaho law, might have caused the
revocation, disqu"lification or suspension of his license, driving
privileges or permit to drive.
(3)
My person who pleads guilty to or is found guilty of a violi:ttion
of subsection ( 1) fot the first time,
(a) Shall be sentenced to jail for a mandatory minimum period of not
less than two (2) days, and may be sentenced to not more than six (6)
months, p,covided ·however' that in the discretion of tho sentencing
judge, the judge may authorize the defendant to be assigned to a work
release or work detail program within the custody of the county sheriff
during the period oI incarceration, or, if the underlying suspension
that resulted in the violation of this section is not a suspension
resulting from an offense identified in subsection (8) of this section,
the jud<.,e may authorize an equivalent amount of community service in
lieu of jail, or any equivalent combination of these options;
(bl May be fined an amount not to exceed one thousand dollllrs
($1,000); and
(c)
Shall have his driving privileges suspended by the court for an
additional six
( 6) months following the end of any period of
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suspension, disqualification or revocation existing at the time cf the
violation; the defendant may request restricted driving privilege.s
during the period of the suspension or diaqualification, which the
court may all.ow if the defendant shows by a preponderance of the
evidence that driving privileges are necessary for his employn1ent,
educ,ition or for family health needs.
(4)
Any per-son who pleads guilty to or .is found guilty of a violation
of subsection (1) for a second time within five (5) years, fr.respective of
the form of the judgment(s) or withheld judgment(s):
(a) Shall be sentenced to jail .for a mandatory minimum period of not.
less than twenty (20~ days, and may be sentenced to not more than one
(1) year, provided however, that in the discretion of the sentencing
judge, the judge may authorize the defendant to be assigned to a work
release or. work detail program within the custody of the county sheri.ff
during the period of incarceration, or, if the underlying suspension
that resulted in the violation of this section is not a suspension
,:esulting from an offense identified in subsection (8) of this section,
the judge may authorize an equivalent amount of community service in
lieu of jail, or any equivalent combination of these options;
(b) May be fin<'ld an amount not to exceed one thousand dollars
($1,000); and
(cJ
Shall have his driving privileges suspended by the court .for an
additional one (1) year following the end of any period of suspension,
disqualification or revocation existing at the ti.me of the second
violation, during the first thirty (30) days of which time he shall
have absolutely no driving privileges of any kind. The defendant may
request restricted driving privileges dudng the period of the
suspension or disqualification, to begin after the period of absolute
suspension, which the court may allow if the defendant shows by a
preponderance of the evidence that driving privileges are necessary for
his employment, education or for family heal th needs.
(5)
Any perso.n who has pled guilty to or been found guilty of more
than two (2) vfolations of the provisions of subsection (1) of this section
within five (5) years, notwithStanding t:he form of the judgment(s) or
withheld judgment (s) ,. irs ":/Uilty of a misdemeanor; and
(a) Shall be sentenced to the county jail for a mandatory minimum
period of not less than thirty (30) days, and may be sentenced to not
more than one (l) year; provided, however, that in the discretion of
the sentencing judge, the judge may authorize t:he defendant to be
assigned to a work release or wo.rk detail program within the custody of
the county sheriff during the period of incarceration, or, if the
underlying suspension that resulted in the violation of this section is
not a suspension resulting from an offense identified in subsection (8)
of this section, the judge may authorize an equivalent amount of
community service in lieu of jail, or any equivalent combination of
these options;
(b) May be fined an amount not to exceed three thousand dollars
($3,000); and
(C) Shall have his driving privileges suspended by the court for an
additional two (2) years following the end of any period of su.spension,
disqualification or revocation existing at the time of the violation,
during the first ninety (90) days of which time he shall have
absolutely no driving privileges of any kind. The defendant may request
restricted driving privileges during the period of t.he suspension or
disqualification, to begin after the period of absolute suspension,
which the court may allow if the defendant shows by a preponderance of
the evidence that driving privileges are necessary for his employment,

.-

education o.r. for family health needs.
~
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( 6) A 1ninor may be prosecuted for a violation of subsection ( 1) of
this section under chapter 5, tit.le 20, Idaho Code.
(7) If a person is convicted for a violation of section 18-8004,
18-80_04C or 18-B006, Idaho Code, and at the time of arrest had no driving
privileges, the penalties imposed by this section shall be in addition to
any penalties imposed under the provisions of section 18-8005, 18-80041\,
i 8-8004C or 18-8006, Idaho Code, and not in lieu thereof. - - - - - - - - - - (8) For purposes of this section, the offenses referred to in
subsections (31 (a), (4) (a) and (51 (a) of this section are:
(a) Section 18-!501 (3), Idaho Code, transporting a minor in a motor
vehicle while under the influence;
(b) Section 18-4006(3), Idaho Code, vehicular manslaughter;
(cl Section .1.§.-8001, Idaho Code, driving without privileges;
(d) Section 18-8004, Idaho Code, driving under the influence of
alcohol, drugs or ott,er intol<icating substances;
(e) Sect.ion 18-8004C, Idaho Code, excessive alcohol concentration;
(fl Section -f"e'..so06, Idaho Code, aggravated driving while llnder the
inflllence of alcohd.L,-d.rugs or any other intoxicating substances;
(g) section 18-8007, Idaho Code, leaving the scene of an accident
resulting in injllry or death;
(h) Section 49-1229, Idaho Code, required motor vehicle insuranc.e;
(i)
section 49:.1232, Idaho Code, certificate or proof of liability
insurance to be c,i'rried in motor vehicle;
(j I Sect.ion 49-1401, Idaho Code, reckless driving;
(k) Section ·r9-1404, Idaho Code, eluding a police officer;
(11 Section _4.~_:-1428, Idaho Code, operating a vehicl" without liability
insurance;
or any substantially c9nforming foreign criminal violation.
('J)
In no event shall a person be granted .restricted driving
p_rivileges unless the person shows proof of liability insurance or other
proof of financial responsibility, as provided in chapte:s 12, t~..tle 49,
Idaho Code.
(10) In no event sh.all a person who is disqualified or whose driving
privileges are suspended, revoked or canceled undier the provisions of this
ch.apter be granted restricted driving privileges to operate a commercial
motor vehicle.
'f~e Jd3ho C'.o~.~ nuidt ivaAMblti on U'4;! lnttrnti by 1~ Idaho l..tgislaturc a11 a publi~ stn-h:t, Tbl5 tnrime• "'cnilon r.)f•Iv Ilk.ho Code. may nol I~

-

li$t4 for comnM:tda1 purposes, nor fflli.)' this ~l*.blu1t. be pubUJ~d or t1!pu::kaicd' fur eom1nc1tlJ1.I -Hle whhout ex~i.11 wri.hcn pem1ln:io11.

-

.

The ldahQ Code i,s the property of the state of Idaho, and is copyrighted by Idaho law, LC.§ 9-350.
According to Idaho law, any person who reproduces or distribures the Idaho Code for commercial
purposes in violation of the provisions of this statute shall be deemed 10 be an infringer if the state
o.(Idaho's copyright.
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DC-IO-S6
DC~l0-57
DC-10~12

State ofMonlana, Plaintiff

Dustin Morgan, Defendant

MINUTE ENTRY
This me.tter came before the CoW1 for extradition in nc. 1o..s6 and DC~ 10-57 md
sentencing in DC-10-12. Defendant present with counsel Nicole Oucheneaux; State
represented by Je..qs.ica. Colc~Hodgkinson. Deputy County Attorney.
Ms Cole-Hodgkinson indi<:ates that the Defendant is willing to waive extradition .and
the State does have a governor1s warrant so at this time the State moves to dismiss
the extraditions. No... objectioo by the Defendant. DC-10-56 and DC-10,57 are
dismissed.
PSI has been received and reviewed. No addition, or conections. For the offense of
CRIMtNAL POSSESSION WITH l"NiENT TO DISTRIBUTE. a Felony, Count II
the Court commits the Defendant to the DOC for a term of 1S years with 10 years
suspended, for the offense ofTAMPilRINO WITH EVIDENCE, a Felony, Count Ill
the Court commits the Defendant to the DOC for a tenn of 1S yem with l O years
suspended to run concurrent with Count n.
All conditions of probation, fines and surcharges in the Plea agreement and all
conditions by the probation office arc incorporated by reference.
Done this 20,:h day of May, 2010 with the Honorable Debnnah Kim Christopher
presiding.

Lyn Fricker
Clerk District Court

By: Mary Asper. Deputy
Cr:cc
cc:

County At~1~cx
Nicole Duc.hc:ncaux

Sheriff
Probation

-4-
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FILED-DISTRICT :'..~CURT
· CASE#

, . TIME~~-~--.ill-:2Q43,~~~
MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY.·.·· .
STATE OF IDAHO
i :·

AUG 2. 1 .ZO 1tS

LANCE D. STEVENSON, Prosecuting Attorney f1SB#7733f
(.· .
ROBERT S. HEMSLEY, Chief Deputy Prorec;:ullng Attorney (ISB#'1955}
ALAN GOODMAN, OepulyProsecutingAttomey (1SB#2778J · --~--1.-1---·--'
715 G. Street. P. 0. Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350

DEPUTY

Office: [208)436-7187
Facsimile: {208) 436-3177

ATTORNEY FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DlSTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF M.INI.DOKA

STATE OF IDAHOt

)
)

Case No. CR-2010-550

)
)

Plaintiff,

)
)
)

vs.
.DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

OBJECTION T.Q_l\'10TION TO
D1§MJ.5S

)
)

Defendant.

COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and through Lance D. Stevenson,
Minidoka Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of Minidoka, and objects to the
Motion to Dismiss as set forth in the Statement of Facts and Argument,

STATEMENJ;' QE FACTS
On January 11, 2010, a criminal complaint; wa:rrant, and affidal'it of

probable cause was filed in Minidoka Magistrate Court in Minidoka County Case
Number CR-2010-81t on Dustin Jade Morgan for the offenses of Felony Eluding, in
violation of Idaho Code Section 49 .. 1404(2)(a), and Driving Without Privileges, in
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO- I
DISMISS
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violation ofldabo Code Section 18-8001(5).
On January 21, 2010, the defendant was arrested in Polson County,
Montana, on charges of Criminal Possession with Intent to Distribute, Tampering
with Evidence, Criminal Endangerment. Montana case number DC-10-12,
On January 21, 2010, the Idaho warrant was received in Montana to detain
Dustin Morgan on Idaho charges.

On February 23, 2010, the State dismissed this

case.

On February 24, 2010, a criminal complaint, warrant, and affidavit of
probable cause was re.filed in Minidoka Magistrate Court in Minidoka County
Case Number CR-20l0-550, on Dustin Jade Morgan for the offenses of Felony
Eluding, in violation ofldaho Code Section 49-1404(2)(a), and Driving Without
Privileges, in violation ofldaho Code Section 18-8001(5),
On February 26, 2010, the Idaho warrant was received in Montana to detain
Dustin Morgan on Idaho charges.
On March 4, 2010, an Application for Requisition was Issued by the
Governor of the State of Idaho,
On May 20, 2010, the defendant appeared in the State of Montana court in
regards to sentencing and extradition. The defendant indicated that he was willing
to waive extradition. However, the defendant never formally waived bis extradition
pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-4530.
On May 18, 2015, Dustin Morgan was arrested on the Idaho warrant in
Bannock County in CR-2010-550.

ARGUMENT
The State of Idaho objects to the defendants Motion to Dismiss and the basis ls
set forth below.
The defense argues that Idaho Code Section 19-3501 (1) requires the
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO- l
DISMISS
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dismissal of this case for failure to prosecute within the six-month period prescribed
by the statute, However, the right to speedy trial pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-3501
does not apply to a defendant who was returned for trial from another state due to
delay caused by his absence. In re Pearce, 40 Cal.App.3d 399, 402 (1974); People v.

Underwood, 162 Cal.App.3d 420, 424 (1984), Cf. Comm. v. Beaucl,amp, 595 N.E.2d
307 (Mass. 1992).
The right to speedy trial pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-3501 does not apply until
a warrant for arrest is actually served by the proper authorities. Defense counsel
refers that Mr. Morgan was served in 2010 when Montana was willing to extradite
Mr. Morgan on a "governor's warrant".
In reference to the Defense council reference to the "governor's warrant" which
is a warrantless arrest. In fact the warrant itself on its face does not reference a
warrant but instead calls it a governor's requisition requesting a rendition of which
must be in order prior to the fugitive being made available for rendition (transport).

See Yates v. Gille,u, 841 S.W,2d 332 (Tenn. Cr. App. 1992), see Idaho Code§ 194514, A governor's rendition is simply used to detain a defendant and to allow
transportation of a defendant after local disposition including sentencing is
complete in the state to another state. The service of a "governors rendition" a
wan-antless request, is not service of the actual arrest warrant that would then start
the clock for speedy trial pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-3501. Id.
The demanding state's warrant i.e. Idaho's warrant is not being served. This
arrest is "warrantless" because there is no local (asylum state) warrant for the
fugitive. See State v. Hudson, 921 P.2d 538, 542 (Wash. 1996); Ex parte Morgan, 641
So.2d 840, 844 (Ala. 1994); State v. Lee, 738 P.2d 1081 (Wash. App. 1987); State v.

Lyrek, 385 N.W.2d 248 (Iowa 1986); Street v. Cherba, 662 F.2d 1037 (4th Cir.1981);
Ho/bird v. State, 650 P.2d 66 (Okl. c ... 1982); State v. Everett, 520 P.2d 301,303 (Ariz.
1974); Berigan v. State, 236 A,2d 743, 744-745 (Md. App, 1968),

The actual
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warrant of arrest cannot be served until the property authority can serve the
warrant pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-4514. Montana's law enforcement does not
have the proper authority to serve such a warrant, It wasn't until Mr. Morgan was
in Bannock County when the authorized law enforcement had authority to properly
serve the warrant and starting the time line consistent with speedy trial. In this case
the actual warrant was not served until May 18, 2015.
The Idaho warrant is merely presented to notify all parties that this individual is
wanted in the State of Idaho and that they have an interest in his return to Idaho.
Additionally, disposition of local charges, including sentencing, should be
completed before the fugitive is made available for rendition. Id. Furthermore,
occasionally, a fugitive against whom local charges are pending will waive
extradition, in hopes that he can speed his removal from the state of and avoid the
local charges, of course, Idaho Code§ 19-4519 prevents him from doing this.
As noted in I.C. § 19-4519 authorizes the governor to "hold" the fugitive until he
bas completed his sentence before rendering him up to the demanding state.
Normally, disposition of local charges, including sentendng, should be
completed before the fugitive is made available for rendition. See Yates v. Gilless,
841 S.W.2d 332 (Tenn. Cr. App. 1992)

In addressing credit for time served the general rule regarding credit for time in
custody for a defendant who has been In custody in another jurisdiction because of
an untried charge in the demanding state, when finally tried and sentenced there,
may be entitled to credit for the time served in the asylum state, even if be resisting
extradition during that time. State v. Carter, 785 N.W.2d 516 (Wis. 2010)(fugitive
entitled to credit for time spent in custody in asylum state in connection to cou.rsc of
conduct for which he was sentenced in demanding state); People v. Elder, 910 N.E.2d
202,207 (Ill. 2009); People v. Finley, 141 P.3d 911 (Colo. App. 2006); Gethers v.
State, 838 So.2d 504 (Fla. 2003) (a defendant is entitled to credit after a warrant is
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO- 4
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served, and is not entitled to credit merely due to placement of a detainer, unless the
defendant is being held in custody on the detainer); In re Watson, 566 P.2d 243 (Cal.
1977); People v, Havey, 160 N.W,2d 629 (Mich.1968); People v, Nagler, 251 N.Y.S.2d
107 (1964); State v. Mason, 900 P,2d 172 (Haw. 1995). But see West v, State, 22 So.3d
797 (Fla. App. 2009) (credit fol' out-of-state time served in another state if
demanding state case is sole basis for incarceration is subject to court's discretion).
However, if the defendant was first arrested on a local chal'ge no credit should
be given for time spent in custody on that charge, In re Joyner, 769 P.2d 967 (Cal,
1989); Zygadlo v. State, 676 So.2d 1015 (Fla. App. 1996). Here Mr. Morgan was
arrested on Montana charges on January 21, 2010, he was not arrested on Idaho
charges until May 18, 2015, Therefore, Mr. Morgan should not be granted credit
for time served prior to May 18, 2015.
CONCLUSION
In conclusion, I.C, § 19-3501 does not apply to a warrantless al'rest such a
"governs requisition or rendition" but only a warrant arrest done by the proper
authority within the state ofldaho, Additionally, we request that this Court rnle
that Mr. Morgan receive only credit for time served after his arrest in Bannock
County starting May 18, 2015. Therefore, we request that the Motion to Dismiss be
dismissed,
DATED this
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~~RTIFICATE OF MAILIISn

I hereby certify that on this

Jta

day

or - ~ - - - - - - - - - - - ,

2015, I delivered a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon
the attorney(s) named below in the manner notedt

Kent D. Jensen

P.O.Box276
Burley, ID
By depositing copies ofthe same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at
the post office in Rupert, Idaho.
By Hand deli"'eting copies of the same to the office of the attorneys(s) at his
office at the address stated above.

By placing copies of the same in the Public Defender's basket located in the
Clerk•s Office in the Judicial Annex, Minidoka County Courthouse.
_x_ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorneys(s) at ;Jo/- s1.r.-.Jl./t,,'1·

Kim Bourn
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FILED~DISTRiCT COURT

CASE# ...
COURT MINUTES

...

TIMl: --:---:J..lr-:-'L)-::-:0:--~~.
·-

'~ ":"' '

.. ..

AUG 2· 4 2015

· CR-2010·0000550 ·

.Jr_PA:E_;~·~~::TYK
~. . .

State of Idaho vs, Dustin iade Morgan
Hearing type: Motion

Hearing date: 8/24/2015

Time:· 2:15 pm

Judge: Jonathan Brody
.

. .

C~u~om= District Courtroom"1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
'

,.

'

.

.

'

Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
'

'

''

Tape· Number: recorded to server .
Defense· Attorney. Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson·
Defendant is present In custody

Court calls case, set for motion to dismiss., state has flJed response., have begun to do
research and indicates to parties what court has started to look at is issue of interstate
agreement on detainers which could affect case, is technical statute, may be question· of
which warrant was served when., case law suggest that differen·t things can be detainer,
comments further, Governors warrant can be viewed as a detainer and may need to look at
issue if is detainer, comments further, if there is detainer may be that there is time served,
problem that saw was discussion in Montana about warrant from Idaho and Governor's
warrant and would waive extradition and then. nothing happened, continues comment~.
don't know if can decide today, even if can still be prosecuted for crime could have
extraordinary amount of time served, comments further

2t20 p.m. Mr. Jensen addresses court; interstate detainer was not even something he
looked at, Mr. Morgan has bonded out on this case but has a detainer for Montana, did not
expect hf m to be here today, would like opportunity to address issue if that is what court is
looking at

1
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Court responds, could be scenario where gets time served credit and scenario where he
does not, comments further
2:22 p.m. Mr. Stevenson addresses court, cites to response form state, 19-3501 whether be
detainer or not, is not an arrest but is basically kidnapping legally and sending defendant to
another state, should actually be a Governor's Rendition rather than a warrant
Court responds, has Governor's paperwork
Mr. Stevenson notes that Montana record state's that defendant waived extradition even
though no paperwork filed, cannot even serve defendant with. our warrant until he is In
State of Idaho, was served May 18, 2015, state feels that defendant falls within exception
and does not receive credit for time served until arrested in Idaho, comments further
Court responds and cites cases that Court has looked at on this issue,
Mr. Stevenson responds, do get credit If arrest warrant was given before charges in other
state explains BUT wasn't served until after defendant was returned to State
Mr. Jensen makes argument In support of motion to dismiss, cites considerations,
defendant says he did actually sign waiver but have not been able to track down, may have
to make official request for full file
Mr. Stevenson responds, did call Montana and prosecutor stated that defendant had
originally state would waive extradition but then when waiver was put in front of him he
refused to sign it
Court responds and instructs defendant to not discuss facts right now
Court cites to 2-23·2010 warrant bond at $10,000 on this case, cites to 5-20-10 minute
entry from Montana and then nothing until this year, cites to cases looked at by court of
State V Moliga @ 1131672 an Idaho Court ofappeals 1987 case and holding modlfled by
State V Dorr@ 1201441 which was issue of Federal Charges pending and State v Bitkoff@
157141 Owhich was when defendant was entitled to credit for time served after service of
warrant on PV, discusses 18·309 for credit time served prior to judgment and probation
statute, there is relevant paragraph on page #413 to #414 of1571daho, reads portion into
record, cites to St.ate V Bronkua@ 1091211, cites to Idaho Code Section 19-2603,
Mr. Stevenson responds, cites to cases cited by State
Court responds and comments further on case law researched, definition of detainer very
important for speedy trial right, comments further re: cite to Carchman V Nash @
105SC3403, May be issue of service of warrant in Montana, need to know a little bit more
2
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Mr. Stevenson responds, state would like to see Court address the fact that defendant was
not served until in State of Idaho in May 201S
Court responds
Mr. Stevenson responds, only way it could have been served if he was in State of Idaho, do
not know that he was in State prior to 5-18-15
Court asks that it be pointed out in argument, Inquires where case cites that cannot be
served unless in state
Mr. Stevenson responds, argues that Montana State does not have authority to serve Idaho
Warrant, was presented to notify all parties that defendant was wanted In state of Idaho
Court cites to 19-4501 fugitives from justice statute, may need to consider, and inquires of
state if argument is that defendant was being held on fugitive warrant in Montana
Mr. Stevenson confirms that is argument, was Governor's Rendition
Court cites to 19-4514 statute which looks significant, inquires of Mr. Jensen If wish more
time
Mr. Jensen confirms wants more time, notes this case actually predates
Court inquires
Mr. Mike Biggins addresses the court regarding location of defendant in Idaho and Montana
Parole violation
Mr. Jensen responds
Court inquires of time frame for Montana extradition and if need to worry about time
Mr. Biggins addresses court re: out of state holds
Court comments, inquires of Mr. Jensen re: additional time needed
Mr. Jensen responds, could be ready in a week, facts will not change
Court responds
Mr. Jensen responds, defendant says his mother has more paperwork that has not seen,
contacted Mr. Zollinger but he said did not recall the case, may have a file
Court continues motion to 8-31-15@ 3:00 p.m. recess@ 3:02 p.m.
3
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. case No. CR 20 I0-5SO
MOTION TO. CON'flNlTE

DUSTIN JA,llE 'MORGAN,
Defendan(.
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STATR
OF·TDAHO TN A'Nl). 'FOR THR COlJNTY OF. . MlNIDOKA
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P.O. Box 276
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COMES NOW the Dqfcndant, through his attorney of record 'J!;.cnt D. Jcruicn, and moves
this Court for an·Order continuing thc.~ing in this matter, which is ~P~Y set for Mc_>nday,
Augwit 31•t, 2_015 a.t 3:00 p,;m. 1he Counsel fnr the n~ more time .t.o collect documents.
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Continue Hcau:Jng upon tho attorney~ 1~ by e-~~1 1 a~re:s~ 9.·rollows:

Minidoka Co~ty Vro~utor
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From

_______ ,.

__~,~~··-~·

....... JJ,',:2]_~·-·
Kent D. Jenson H4424
101

AUG 31 206

w ,s•• St.

P,0. Box

21'~

PATTY TEi'!,H... ;~.l.l"RK

Bu.l'lt)', ldaho SH 18
'fel11:pllona:(2.D8) S78-l38t:1i
~-e!iml111:;(l0B) 51S•ldM

kentj7@gmail.com

- - ~ - - - Ui::PUTY

Attorney for Defendont

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATS OF !llAHO IN ANO POR THK COUN'IY OF MINIDOKA
ICasg No. CR 2010 SSO
I
!ORDER ro CONTINUE HEARING

I STATE OF IDAHO,
!Plaintiff,
/vs.

IDOSTIN JADE MORGAN,
JDg.f'endant.

Being advised in the law and in the premises and for good cause shown, the Court issues the
following Order:
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that based upon the Motion to Continue, the hearing presently
set for August 31, 2015, at 3:00 p.m, is hereby continued until the 8th day of September, 2015, at 9:00
o'dookam.

DATED this

3 (•

day of August, 2015. -·

~

ftr1

Honor le Judge Riek L Bolla,
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify the on this }
day of ~ t , 2015, I served the foregoing Order to
Continue upon the interested attorneys by facsimile to the following addresses;
Minidoka County Prosecutor
208-4 36-3177

Kent D. Jensen

,,..

208-515-3464 ~ ' . ~--.)

.

/'

..._ rttLildt(d
~-"
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l ~
Ci . '..:::;:::':=
Tlf'.·l.L ----·-······ q '.~_8:fil,\.
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1.,.. ·

Kent,D. JCIISfln (ISB #4424)

JENSBNLAW.OFPICB:..

101 W 18111 St.
P.O.Box.276
Burley, Idaho 13318
telephone: (208) 878-3366
·Fax:(208) S.15~3464
Attotney for Dde$dant

2
3
4

.

·,.

'

IN THE PISTRICf COURT OF THE FIFrH JUDICIAL DISTRl(,'T OF mE

5

STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FORTHB COUNTY OF MINIDOKA·.

6
'

1

.SEP I l 20\S.

'

STATEOFIDAHO~·

Case No. CR 201 O..SSO

8

vs.

9
10

Defendant.

11

12:

oB.iEcrro~ TO RESPONSE

DUSTIN JADE MOROANt

. The state ofldaho in it.s Qbjection to Mr. Motgan's Motion to Dismiss argues that there

13

14

~ no legal arrest of the Dmeadant which would trigger the requiremen~ of Idaho Code § 19.. ·

1s

3501 (1). The gist of the state's argWnent-is that the authorities in Montana did not have a legal .

16

basis to .••arrest" Mr. ·Mo~ ·and_ that.his detention in the state of M~tana was merely u. reqµest .

11

18

or ~uisition"·depei:tdent upon .the issuance of an arrest warrant aocotdiug to extnM.lltion papers

19

to be. filed by .the state of Idaho. Mr. MQnJIU.. fin4s
that the state's argument is a. distinction
.

20

without differeru:.et ~ that_ he was under arrest pursuant. tQ. ~ warrant.issued by the state of' ·. .

'

'

'

•'

:21

I.daho.~· ·

A,ccording·to· the Justice Court of Lake Cowny~ Montana doouments in. this case, 1:wo
'

'

'

· 24
:25

'

.
'

'•.

I

I

.

~ t s were issued by the court detaioing, Mr, Motgan while the exuad:ition pr~~s·~s
cariied out. .Bon,d was· set at $10.000 for each of these wammts. The doc~¢nts ~e .entitled

26

27

.

wmrants·and.one

was~ Febrµaey 26. 2()10·~ the other was ~ted the January 22, 2010.. ·..

2a · Both.ofthese·warrants -wed acoo,npmiedby a.Complaint~ Af,fidavitftom'the Leke Couniy
29

30

OBJECI'ION'TO RESPONSE-1~
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· Attomey;s office. The complaint and affi~t b9th staf:ed that there was a warrant for the arrest
2

of Mr. Morgan issued by the state of Idaho.
The state)s argumeot leaves one with the impression that an individual cannot be arrested

4

s

on a warrant issued by a sister state while that hidivi~~ is present in ~ther state. Such an

6

argument has no basis in either the law _of the state of l~o or the law of.the state of Montana.

'I

For examplet Montana Code§ 46-30--301,

.

I

11

l2

13

states that

.

The arrest of a person inay also be l1twftdly made by any peace offic;:er or a private person

g

lO

'

without .a warrant upon reasonable. infonnation that the -~cused stands charged in the
co~rts of a state with a ~ punishable by death or imprisonment for a temt of l year or

more. When arrested under this section,. the accused must be taken before a judge or ·
magistrate with all practicable speed an,d complaint must be made against the accused
under. oath setting forth the ground for the arrest as provided in 46,;30-227. After the
com.plaint is made, the accusedi"s ans~ n1ust ~ heard as if the a4;:cused had: been
· arrested on a ~ t · ·
·
· ·
·

14

1s

The wording of this statute is virtually iden1ical to Idaho Code§ 19"4S14. Accordingly, an
'

16

•

I

,' •

~

'

'

I

individual ~ay be arrested on.,an outmmding-_wammt·i~ from a.neighboring-state and

17
18

detained while the extradition process is ~n,going. The tw~ ~ts:is,Uf!d, in the state of .

t~·

Montana. are ~vidence
that
this,
process. was undertaken in Mr. .Morgan9s case. Two warrants
.
.
.
'

lO
21

pursuant to complaint and affidavit were issµed while Mr; .Morgan
.

~

.

was. held in the Lake County
'

'

.

'

and the
of. mrest t,Q be issued by the governor
n· jail whik(the extradition
. process
.
. oflicial warrant
.
. of

z

M~ntana was issued It is mere1y a matter of semantics to state that_ Mr. Morgan was not arrested . . " ·

24

and that~ was merely subject~ requi$ition.· Under any ddmition of~e word ''arrest'~, Mr, ·

:u
26

Morgan .via:J anested in the state of;Montao.a under.the Idaho .charges.
For instance, w[i]t bas ~ l y ~ held tbat an arrest . is synonymous with the· actual

1:1

.

28

.

detention of the
person or patty arrested and-d~ not mean
merely the service of a summons. or
.
. .
'

'

'

29
lO

OBJECI'JONTO !mSPONSE ~2..
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.
citation." Long.v. Ansell, .~9 F.2d 386~ 388, ~3:App. D.C.·68, 94(D.C .. 1934), The cow1 further

3

' ' appears that the word '1arrestu has a well-defined meaning. There must be some detention
·of the person to constitute arrest. This of course would tnea,u any ·m;rest made·Qf detention
' in a criminal procee_dlng. or an arrest in tivil ca.,e in execution.ofthe command· of some
court or· officer ofjllStice. Legrand v, Bedinger, 4·1.B. Mon. (Ky.) 539, 540.i or as said
in BaUimore & O•.K. Co. v. Strube, 1ll Md. 119, 127, 73 A. 697, 700: ''Atr..tutest is the
seizing 9f a person and .detaining llii;n: in the custody ofthe law.'' From tbe5') authorities it
may be concludo.i, we think~ that the term ,arrest may be applied to any ~.e, where a ' '
person: is taken into:custody cir restrafued of bis full libertyt or where the detention of a
person in custody 1s continued for even: a short period of ti~. People v. Erlang~r (D.C.)
132 F. 883.
.
.

4

a

6

7
8
9
10

-Id· In ·trus case, ·the~ is no doubp:bat Mr. Morgan.was detained p,~suant to thewammt .
.

.

11

..

11

issued by state .ofl~o in the prese~t case. To claim that this deten1:lon was meiely a requisiti.oµ

l3

based upon a ·warrantless actiOl\ does not jive with ttie law or the facts. A bond of $10,000 was '

14

set, Mr. Mor8$1.was C?t&.:md to be detained twice, by a

court of the state.of Mo~ and to

ts
16

...

claim that this W8:8 anything oth::r th.an an arrest; strains of definition of the word .
Therefote, the sta~·s.objection is·without ~t, and does not.give the state tlie 'latitude to •'

l7
1•

claim that there wu·no arrest wbieh would. m;gger the women taking action ~f Idaho Code

19

20

.section si~.19..3501.

.

DA~ .this~

IJI . · . .~. ·.
(lay ofS~m~,.2015.

·

22

1,

· -A ·

:

·

. . . · . ·~&T'ffZATsQFSERYJ~_

I bereby certify that on this

26

sen
fur Defendant

.

. .. ·

. ·

.,IL aily of September~ 201-St .I served the foregq1ng Motio•

to Dismhla upon 1;l;le ~mey for Idaho by e-mail~ a&hvs~ as fo~fows: ·
27
28

.

Minidoka <Aunty Prosecutor .. ·

..

~ini~id.J.u!

29
30
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DC-10'56
DC-10-57
DC-10-12
State of Montana, Plaintiff
-vsDustin Morgan, befendant
•

M1NUTE ENTRY
This matter came before the Court for extradition in DC-10-56 and DC-10-51" and
sentencing in DC-10-12. Defendant present with counsel Nicole Ducbeneaux; State
represented by Jessica Cole-Hodgkinson, Deputy County Attorney.
Ms Cole-Hodgkinson indicates tbat the Defendant is willing to waive extradition and

the State does have a govemor•s·wmTant so at this time the State moves to dismiss
the extraditions. No objection by the Defendant. DC-10-56 and DC-10-57 are
dismissed.
•
PSI has been receiveiand reviewed. No.additions or corrections. For the offense of
CRIMINAL POSSESSION WITH INTENTTO DISTRIBUTE, a Felony, Cowit ll
the Court commits ·the Defendant to the DOC for a term of 15 years with IO yems
suspended, for the offense of TAMPERING WITH EVIDENCE, a Felony, Count ill
the Court commits the Defendant to"the·DOC for a term of 15 years with 10 years
~uspended to run concU1Tent with. Count II.
All conditions of -probation, fines and_ surcharges in the Plea agreement and all
conditions by the ,probation office are iiicotporated by reference.
Done this 20th day of May, 2010 with the Honorable Deborah Kim Christopher
presiding.
Lyn Fricker
.Cler)lc District Court
By: Mary Asper, Deputy
Cr; cc

cc:

County Attorney
Nicole D\jcheneai.ix
Sheriff
Probation,

-4-

•
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'

.

DC-10-56 .
DC-10-57
·, State ofMontaria, Plaintiff
-vsDustin Morgan, Defendant

MINUTE ENTRY
· This matter came before the. Court for extradition. Defendant present with
substitution counsel Caroline Riss.for'counsel Nicole Ducheneaux; State represented
by Jessica Cole-Hodgkinson, Deputy County Attorney.
·
Ms Cole-Hodgkitison indicates that the pll'ties have agreed to continue these matters
until after the Defendant is sentenced in DC-10-12.
·
These matters are continued to Thursday, May 20, 2010 at 9:00 a.m.
Done this 15th day of April, 2010 witll_ the.Honorable Deborah Kim Christopher
presiding. .
.
' .
.

Lyn Fricker
Clerk Di$lrlc\ Court
By: Mary Asper, Deputy

Cr:cc
cc:

County Attorney
Nicole Ducheneaux
Sheriff

.

,.,
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DC-10-56
DC-10-57
State of Montana, Plaintiff
-vsDu$1in Morgan, Defendant ·

MINUTE ENTRY

-

This matter came before the Court for extradition. Defendant present with
. substitution counsel Caroline Riss for couruiel Nicole Ducheneaux; State represented
by J~ssica Cole-Hodgkinson, Deputy County Attorney.
M~ Ri_ss is requesting a continuance of one (1) week to allow Ms Ducheneaux .the
opportunity to discuss these matters with the Defendant. No 11bjection by the Staie: Request granted.
These matters are continued to Thursday, April 15, 2010 ;i.t 9:00_a.m.

Done this gtt> day of April, 2010 with the Hono!'llble Deborah Kim Christopher
presiding.
•

'I•

Lyn Fricker

Clerk District Court
By; Mary Asper, Deputy
Cr:cc
cc:

County Attorney

Nicole Ducheneat/X

Sheriff

•
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',,

.

.

'

CLERK OF

TH~ 4,,,.,;.E_COUNTY JUSTICE CO\JRT; STATE OF i.n, .. lANA
IN. AND FOR TH£ COUNTY OF.I.A.KE COUNTY
. BEFORE THE HONORA.Bi...& CH1JCK WALL

DISTRICT COURT
Ly·r111.1 .r:n1r\,"En
. =, • .... . .f'.\.

)'
).

STATE OF MONTANA

)

___ ________

Plaintiff,
vs.

)

)
)}

..........

------------~~)

)
}
}

DOB:
DLN11mber:
DLStatc:
. Telephone:
Citing Agency:·

a

MV
•

Height:
. Weight:
. SSN: .. , ,
, · Tribal_ Member.

. (208) 705~701.9 · . ·
Counl:)' Attornl!}' Citing Off!cer:

602

Jc:ssicg Colo-Hodgkinson · CA 3

..
Defendant present without attorney.. .......:'-'-----,,---...,.....--.....,.,,__-kli ,,.. _;;, c~. ··

Defeno•rn present with attorney~·
St11tc rc=prc~~~~ ~)''. · .

./lld.U:

..

_,.. . .

Offense Def111dA11t Cll11rged: · . 46-J6..228 · ' : .

Extradttki11 ·

l\:j11it.imu~· Penalty: The 'State oUdabq requ~ 510,000 Bond.

Ii-

,,

(Mil>' i11¢kidc. enh~iu
(or sUbsc-qiau co11vl~Uo11,Rlf h Slll\'IC or $i,nllu "offense; eoim
.
'
.
'
.

J.
2.

~s of pUbliG,, !lcfendcr,
costs 'or cimfilicmet1t
ilt'ld ail~c:ilatges.
J
.
'
.

Defendam advised of the following rights:
.
Right to be rcp'reseritcd by an il.Uorney It every stage orthi= proceedil'.fp.
' ''
'
R.ight to appoini.ment ohn atl(!mey if t~ Ddcnd~t l!I. unablo to employ an 11tt1m1ey (if the Court retains imprispnm;c·nt _as a .

sentencing optfc:m). .

.

. · ··

·. .

·

·· · ·

.

· · ·.

. ··

· . .

3.. R.lghl 10 remain sllent.md that any smcmumt may be used qalrist the.Dctendimt 11,1 any court. •
4. R.iiht to a judicial deienninatiun of probable c11use.
·
·
·
S, ,Right to bail.as Pl1,lYimd by law. ' .
'
'
'
.
'
. .'
6. That if the Defendant" is not a. U.S. oitizen; a guilty nolo :eontendore plea might result in deportation froin or exclusion from

'

or

admissiontothc·-u.s.or-denialofnituf.ali:ratioriunderfederaJ.law. ' ' '

jif\ATTORNE\li

.,,,,
D
·D.

BAIL;

''

' '

'

. ' .. ·

·.·.

:

.Appolnt.,d
.
· ~1 app_ointed/To be retained
·
· ··
·
· R.cte.in.ec1, llftd prcsen!, {noj .paesent / notice of. appearanci: filed

s__..,.,._1.~,·"""',._,_11.-·ucl
...._____.....,...._
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4

Nicole Duchcneaux
,
OjJl« of/1" State_Publ$c Dtfender
1.10 Main Stl.'eett Suite 11 ... .
.
P.O .. Box 1150.
.
Polso~ MT 59860
Telephone:. (406) 883-6080
Facsimile: (406) .883-6089 ·

5

Attorney for Defendant

1
2
3

6

7.
8

IN THE JUSTICE COURT oiLAKE COUNTY~·STATEOFMONTANA,
. : BEFORE
THE BONOR.t\JILE CHUCK WALL
.
,,

'

9

. 10

.

. Plau:rt(ff,. . ..

r

. · , 11 ·

12

. Case No: CR-1 Q..34

STATE O_F. MONTANA,
'

'

,,

'•'

•

~ ••

•

.'

' •

'

-vs,-.

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN, .

. . . :nec.:...-,1~- ..

13

.

..

l~.LLUQ.111,.

·15

16

17
18

YOUNG, _Lake County Attorney.'. . '·

·· PLEASE TAKE·NO'llCE that Ni~~le nuchene&.U4 A~omey at Law hereby enters her
'

19.

r

•

'

''•

••

'

·

•

-~ppearan.ce as attorM~ for the Defen~ Dustin Jade Morgan.
,

· 20

- ; - : ' .' . - ., .

"

•

•,

•

''

1

'

'

,

I

DATED~~ day of March ~010. ·

·21 .

. OJfid P/~ Slat4"6bllt: Dtfen4er·

/L·"'.·~;1·Aw

, .·

,-,...~~

..~

·. . -Nicole °!Jucheneam4 A,ttomey for Defi:mdant .

~3

24

...

·. 25.

p

•

'•

'

1''

/

,'

I

•'

•,

I

-NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
'state OtMontaoa Y+ OW.1m M01'iian..

',

~I

•,

T

•

~

I

•

'r

,;

.. . .

·--.1
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. i

1

QQ!TIFIQ'[IOFJIBVICE
· .·
.
: .
.

2

.3
'4

5

e
7.

' '

~

l HEREBY CERTIFY that.on the

'

_4__. day of March 2010, .a: true and correct copy

of the fotegoµig do~ent was served on the followin~ indi~dual(s) by.mail, band~deliveryl

· Federal Expn;ss or facsimile. as .indica~d below.'
· [ ) U.S. ~ail;

.Mitch~ll Young

··

. M Hand Debvery
[ l Federal Express .

Lak;e County· Attorney
106 4th Av~. E.

. [ JFacsimile ..

. Pol.on, MT 59860

8
9·

10

.

! : ... ·,, .

.

. .

..

,·

13

1~

...

,15

16

.17
..

'''I

18

· 19
.20

. 21

. 22
23
24

NOTICE OF APPEARANCE
Statfl ot'Montana v. Dustin Morgan .
.

"''

-- 2

, ..
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APPOINTMENT Qf . STATE. PUBLIC ,DEFENDER-·
'

'

•

•

' I

•

•

'

'

'

. La.k.e COuntv Justice Court

Court Name:

I hereby appolntthe Office of the State Public Defender to rep~t

Defendant Name:

Dustin Jade.~o.rgan

Case Nurober:

CR-2010-0000034

Charges:.·

Written Waiver of Extradition Proceedings

Hearing Data:

·_ Appcaranc~ in Disttict Court

to bej!termined.

Defendant IS In cu$t'Ody In the Lake County Jall.
Defendant's Address and PttORe number· is:' '
.
11328·Whlspgling Cliff· Pocatello)D .83201
'

'

Dated. this .1st day of:M;t~h,· 2010.

Judg~'s Name:

Chuck Wall

....------~-~~.,...,..----~-..,.......---~~----..........~·---··
For Regi0;;aia1 Office Use Only
Assigned Attorney_ _,....-_____
__FTE _Contracted , _._Conflict
RegionE?,l Authorization._~----

Assigned. OPD#_ _..;....._____

Dat~----'--~Entered SABHRS_.- - ·

. If this is a conflict cas~. fax or email tl:lis fonn to Eric.Olson, Conflict Manager,

(eQl!IJ;?n@µ,t.g;oy~ 523-;5,l:4 l) ·and -identify. if knQwn,. ~s in conflict with this· o~e: ·

Defendant. ·

Defendant ·

Attomey

. Attorney.

OPD#_~.........- -........... OPD#~--.;...,.-_...,,.._
Fonn No: 0001
·
,
·Effective: '711/06
. ·...:· ·. Office of State Public Defender
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l
2

3

Chu.ck Wall
Justice 9f the~••~•
Leke County Courthouse
106 rou.rth:AveDue Bast
POlS()llr HT 59860-2111
Telepho:a,a; {4..06.) :S.83-7258.

4

5
6

7
.8
9

THE STATE OF ~ON'l'ANA,
. ·,Ir

Plaintiff,

10

,n

. *·

CAUSE NO. CR;...10·-0..3/f

*
*

. va.

WARRANT

*
12
13
14

DUSTIN MO~GAN ,·

*

*·

Defendant~
* * * * * * * *
.

~ .*

*'

*

* * * * * * *
'

.

1S

. WHEREAS
,··
..... ·this Court- has examined the warrant ·for the

16

Defendant issued ~Y the State of Idaho, and.it appears. that the

17

18
19
20
21
22

Defendant .is ·the··personw™? is charged With.EL~ING, a' Felqny,

Count I, iri·v;i.~lati~n.-of.·!dahoCode S~ction 49-1404(2)(1), and
DRIVING - WITHOUT

PRIVILEGES,

-a

Misdemeanor,

Count

II,

. in

violation of Idaho CodeSe(?tion 18-'8001(5).
IT.IS ORDERED.that the Defendant is COll1filitted to the
Lake County_ -~ail. for a. period of thi:rt;.y. (30) days fr.om Fel:iruary.

26; 20-10,. thro.1,lgh and. including March 28., 2010 1 to enabl~ ·t_he
23

arrest of the accused to be made upon a warrant of the gove~r
Page 1
I..Al(;SCOUNn'

!\110RNJrl'SOFPIC2

Leb:(),unty '

COlJl'th,;mc .

l'otioo, M~ 59860
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I

..

P-11

·,

l

o:µ · a requ.isiti·on of the executive authority of th~ State of .

.2

Idaho as set forth in MCA ·46-30·-302.

3

Bail is'· hereby set in the. amount of $ /~00/)J)P..

4.

DATED thi·S. 26th day of February, 2010.

5
6

I

,/$/CBJJQ(.WALL

•

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

. Chuck Wall, Pr_es'iding

7

•

I

•

'

8

...,

9

·1>,to. ~- _@

10
ll

.12 ·
.. · · ~

. 13 ·
.

14

\

15
16

17

18

19
20,
I

,,

H

21
22.
23.·

24

25

w~.··

.· -Page 2

l..AJUI COt,lN1Y
\lTOlUll'E'r''SOF.FICB
1..ibC~

-C~

~~51*0
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l
2

L1\D.:coum A ~ ' S
Lake County Cou.~se
10,· ·Fourth Avenue ·•a•t

Offic&

Pol•oo., .Mcmt• 59860-2.183
3

Te1ephofl.ez (406) 883,-724.5
!'U: (406) 883-1·346

4
5

7
8

9,'· . ,.THE .S.TA~E

OF·

i2
13
14

.11

-20

·21

CAUSE NO.·

··cR-10-/)..Jlf

*

C~PiAINT.AND AFFIDAVIT

*
*
·DUSTIN MORGAN,
*
.
*
Defendant.
*
*
1r.
"' '*' * *· * * * * * * * * *· * * *

.. 0NIFORM _CRIM:CNAL
·. EXTRADITJ;ON ACT .

JESSICA C.0LE-H0~INS0N,' Deputy Lake, County Attorney,·

PtJI:Suant
to.
MCA 46-30~228 and· related sta,tut.es· i_n. title 4~:,·.
.·
.
,•

·Cl'.lavter 30, F'a,r~ ·2., ·being duly sworn,. deposes ~n4 S9,-ys:

1.

18
19

it

_vs.

. 1S
l6'

'*'

. Plaintiff,

10

l1

*

MONT.ANA,

.That

Defendant> has· -:t?een:· charged.

the

:r;

ELUpING, a Felony, Count

with··

in violation. o·f Id~ho Code· Section

49-14·04 {2) (1), and l;>RIVING ~J:THOOT PRIVILEGES,_ a Misdemeanot,

count :tr, in ,,riolation

Idaho Code

of

~ec.t_ion

l'B~·soql <5 ). , · ·in

Fifth Judicial .· District Court:, . State of·. Idaho,

the

county of·

22,

· Minidoka.
23

.

.Ill
'2.4

LAl(6C01.INlY
. , A1~'S0i'f1CE

1.a1!r:Co1ai11

.

.,AMENDED 'COMPLAINT
,'

•

•

•

,'

MW
'

AFFIDAVIT UNIFOltM CRIMINAL ·EXTRADITION· ACT"''

,•

•

/•

•

'

. ..
••

"•

I•

•

'

''

I

' '

Page 1

'

·.:

. . COl!lehmmc,

Po"°'1; ~S91W)
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.

.

l

2

has been issued by the Fifth '7udicial Dlstrict Court, of the

3

State of Idaho, for the.Co"U.llty of Minidoka.

4

.·

·That-the. Defendant is currently to be.found in

·3..

Cooot:y

Jai-1 pursuant. tc;> ·this warrant.

6

4, ·

That·· 'the .State of Idaho requests

7

amount of $10, 000.00.·

s

-

That a warrant ·for the arrest of th~. Defendant

· 2.

the Lake

a.

a bond in· .the

DATnO this 2ijt~ day ·of February, 2010.

\_,% ?· ··~.

9

10

~$SICA COLE-HODGKINSON
Dep\lty
·Lake County Att.orney
.
.
.

11.
.

'

,·

.

. STATE OF MONTANA)

12

'

. .

13

.

County

o_f · ·Lake)

) ss.

' '·.

14

. o~ this· 26th:q.ay of Fabruary, _2010, · befor.e m~. a.No.t"acy
.Public for the .S-tate .-·of · Montana, .. per$onally appeared ·JESSICA

known to me ·to he the• person whose ·~e' is
subscribed to the foregoing Affidavit ·and acknowledged to IQ.e
. that. $he has ·read the· foregoing Affidavit an.d knows· the contents
ther~f to· __ b~· ..tru~ and.. dorrect_ ~o ·:t;he bes~ .of her belief.·..
CQLB .... HQDGKINSON

15
16
17

.

SUBSCRIBED .MID SWORN to before me .·this 2°"6tb

day of"

F.eb_rui;try; 20~0~

18
19

20

'.. JESSICAAU.REO .
. -NOiARV PIJBI.IC fQr ' -

21

.

Slaf9 o1. Montana

l:!cslding 11t Poi.on. MtJ11tao.

My.Commlalli:on.Erpna.
OtilDber 14, 2013.. · .

2~

23

24.:

"

LAl<.BCOurm' .

'A11'0RNE\''SOffl~
.
l..wCOlllll)'

.

.

.

, · .J\l.'«lffil?:Em_ COMPLA!NT- Mil) .1\!'FII?AV:I'.'l', Ultl:F.~ ~-!~NAL EX'l'Ml:):i:TlON. ACT

'Pag.e

. . ,,

c~-

""'i,,c,,;,M-'9Sli0

"

..
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2

PA~

e.'!'3:/25/2010 16:54
•

t

"

'

__,. __
'

..

.

2f · ·~-~~.;Gt ..

•

!

·- . . ' t'
,, ---·"·'"'"

'

'

'
'

,...

,•

'

' •

'•

',

•••·•··-·· ·-:'-,•-• ----~•~•~~--m•••• •a•·•-·•' .:..
.
. '.' .· . ' :··
',
'

:

· ·. ·.· ·WAI\llANtOtr AR1lUT
i.

. .

.

.

,'

·. .· '

. ~.:. .....-~................~ - ; :_.....~ ............~....-:"-:""'"''"""''.......-..
'

621.02

·:

•

:

'

'

f·~
o·u

:

'

~_,:_~,..:~.,,.-1@~©
,"";.·,~.., ,_. :•"' •,•- , . •
:
.. _·

.

'

'

.•.

.

· ·

··.

.

'

·. :

·

-

.

·STATE OJlD.AHO,IN ANJ).POR ~ K A COUNTY
MAGI8TRATl·DIVl8JON
)

-

-

'

'

·'

. . · ca,...~10..:.5':() .

)Iii ..

'

)

Co11nty ofMb\idOJ&-. ·.

'

..

·ro ANY SBEm,,·coNSTAIILi. Md.SHAU, oa :rouCEMAN OF SAID sTATE:
· · .A CQIDP1111.nt ~ oe,th. ba'liDa been laid befffl m~ by l)a·n Pmtber and there: .
~·tbatb:iiprobabte~ ~ -fhat~feio,,y, ~Iy,thecrin(s).ofDLONY
I

•

'

•

ELUDING, ·111 ~*Ion· of ·Idaho

•

'

'

'

•

.

'

c~ s.e&-. 4t,.H04{2)(1), and -. mitdemuno.r,

DlliV1NG wrni:OJT? fRIVlLBOIS, ln,'riolatfoD ·otrau.o Cod• Steijen 18;,gO(ll(S).hu

been ~lttechvi~hl· the ,county of~~ s1atc ~ndalio, -~ aocuw~ »-.•dn :Morgan

.. '.

thereof•.Y(lll a r e ~ ~ forthwltb· to m:,es
. Lake Coont.r ~10; ·106 ·,,. Aw. &.. Pofloil;.:Mon.,._,
~ther~dlyormghum.-,~~bim,~--Me;~tmy'offioein the Mi~obCoumyJ~lw'

·Biw.dmg at the City
' ' '
}~Ji. 'Jo. ' ' .
.. ,___...... -:····· ....... -•~--··" 11 act.-

of ltupett, Coun'1 ofMmi~~ State of Jdeho, or in .~e otmy·absence or
'

.

'

'

.

=-=:n-,.;;:·•- ...

1,.1,1,;:ian.l,_'-",luiify()

,

I

.· ondabo.
I

.•

.,,

"J••

1,'

·,'

l'

'~

.

:·-~do'ii'Stuie"' ....,.-.-··-·~-

.
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.

DC-10-56
DC-10-57
DC-10-12

State of Montana, Plaintiff
-vs. Dustin Morgan, Defendant

MINUTE ENTRY
This matter came 1;,efore the Court for extradition in DC-10-56 and DC-I 0-57 and
sentencing DC-10-12. Defendant present with counsel Nicole Duchencaux; State
represented by Jessica Cole-Hodgkinson, Deputy County Attorney.

in

"' ,...

-

Ms Cole-Hodgkinson indicates that th11 Defendant Is willing to waiveextnditioit and

·the State do~. have a governor's wamw.t so at this time.the State moves to dismiss ·
the extraditions. No objection by the Defendant. DC-10-56 and DC-10-57

dismissl;d.

·

are

PS'I has be~ received and reviewed.No additions or corrections. For the offen;e of
CRIMINAL POSSESSION WITH INTENT TO DISTRJBUIB, a Felony, Count II
·the Court commits the Defendant to the DOC for a tenn of 15 years with l Oyears
suspended, fur the offense ofTAMPERlNG WITII EVIDENCE, a Felony, Coundl!
.· the Court. commits the Defendant to the DOC for a term of 15 years -witb IO yeats
suspended to
concurrent with Count

n:

run

.

All conditions of probation, fines· and surcharges in the Plea agreement and .all
conditions by the probation office:are incorporated by reference.
· · · Done this 20th. day of May, 2010 witli the Honorable Deborah Ki~ Christopher
presiding.
...

cc:

,, ..

.County Attorney
.Nicole Oucheneaux
Sheriff
·: Probation

Lyn Fricker
.
. Clerk District Court
By: MaryAsper, Deputy
Cr. cc

-4-
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•

DC-l'0-56
DC-10-57

State of Montana., Plaintiff
-vsDustin Morgan, Defendant

MlNUTEENtRY ·
This matter calM before the Court for extrl!ditiori, Defendant present with
substitution.counsel Caroline Riss for counsel Nicole Ducheneaux; State represented
by Jessica Cole-Hodgkinson, Deputy County Attorney.
Ms Cole-Hodgkinson indicates that the parties have agreed to continue these llllltters
until after.the Defendan_t is sentenced
,. in DC-10-1'.;l.
These matters are continued to Thursday, May 20, 20 l Oat 9:00 a.m.
Done this 15th day,ofA:pril, 2010 with the Honorable Pebor11h Kim Christopher
presiding.
·

..

Lyn Fricker
Clerk District Court

· By: Mary Asper, Deputy
Cricc '
·
cc:

County Attorney
Nicole Ducheneaux ·

Sheriff

.

.

-3-
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DC-10-56
.DC-10-57
State of Montana, Plaintiff
•VS-

Dustin Morgan, Defendant

MINUTE ENTRY.
Titls matter came ·before the Court for· extradition. Defendant present with ·
substitution counsel Caroline Riss for counsel Nico!eDuclienea¢c; Staie represented
byJessica Cole-Hodgkinson, l)wuty County Attorney. ·
. Ms Riss is requesting a continuance ofone.(1) week to ·allo"".Ms Ducheneaux the
9pportunity to discuss these matters with the Defendant. ·No. objection by the State..
Request granted.
These matters are continued to Thuzsday, April
at 9:00 a.m.
•,
-lS, 2010
.

pone this 8th day of April, 2010 with the Honorable Deborah. Kim. Christopher
· presiding.
Lyn Fricker ·
Clerk District Court
By: Mary Asper, Deputy
Cr:.cc
cc:

County Attorney .

Nicole Duchen~.aux
Sheriff
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'I.~,.!

THI!: LA ..... COUNTY JUSTlCicoUJtT, ST,\'l'E OF )\J~~ aANA

. .

CUtR KOF

DISTRICT COURT'
LYN r, 9. le KER

iNANDFORTHE.COUNTVOFL~KECOUNTV
lrlEfORE 1'HE RONORABa cmJCK WALL

)
')
)
}

STATEOPMONTANA.
vs.

l

~-----------)
----------~-)

)

)
)
)

Def1:nde.11t.
DOB:

Height:

DL Number:
l)t $tate:

Weight:
..

'

Citing Agency:

SS'N; ·

,,-)!J:.1./ ·

Tel~honc;. · /f,
., ~!

''"tt"

'

Tribal M~.:r:
1. Cory Allen

· ColJllty Attorney Citing Officer,c. , _l
.
.
.
.
Dc:fondant preiient without attorney. ........:....·----..,,...--- ..,__,,......_.....,__

Cl

'

.

.

....-..,.,.,~;<lot>

'

.'

~;__"'.""''"""'- 1'1'114~
:!l: -::~: ' : ' := :=--

~.\'fsi.tc rqirescnttd by:

.

.

'46-30,.228 '

Maximum Penalty~The State ,r Idaho, 11c:411CSt$ • bond in the a111011Dt or SU),880; · The St•te ~f Mo... tana Reque:ds the bcJnd be
·
.
.
·.

, in the amount or SlllJtOO.

{May Include c:nh11nceni~1. ror s11bsi:quent ~id.lori for 1ffll same Ill' simll# offense, caurt ~ . cosu ()fp·ub1i11 dae(=d-=r, c:o11S: of~fl~er11 arid s11rehlirges-.J ·
'

'

I

•

,,{r:J'..
:i. .
. 2.

.sentencing option).
:3.
4.

:'J.
6.

•

DER~™-NI',S

•

' '

•

'

'

·.

·

• ·

Right to remain silent and that any staiemcnt nuiy bnaed against Uie Oefendimt In any co111t.
Right to a Judlcie.1.dc:tennine.tion.of probable c:au:s11.
'
Right 10 bail u provid~ by law.
.· · .
. :
· . .
. .
.
That "if the Def~nda.nt is ·not a U.S. ci.tizen1 a guilty or·nolo contendClft plea might rcsuk in diripo~ion fi'~m o~ ex\l,iusion from

admission ,tt_~-$. or de~ial of nat~aliza~lon un~cr federal law.

~

ATTORNE\':

·

·

. · . .' . . . _· . . , .. .· ..... · .: · . _ . .

Appainted
·
.
Not appolntedfl'o be relll.incd
.·
Retained and l)ttSllnt / not present / l!otlce ofBpP~e filed

D

q

· ·..
·

·

BAIL:

01:J;tiE=~
Pefen ant

,'

'

'
''
.. '
' .
BIGHTS
Defendant advised Qfih.11 followl11g righll;;
Right tQ be ~cprcsented ,bY 1\11 llttomtr at .every stagei of the prc,clltdlngs.
.
Right to app.Qillnni:nt of..» attomcy if die Defendant is unable to employ B.fl attim,ey (iftho Court retains imp:risonment as a

J'\~

·

I

.·.
,

'I•

.

~-·V.eac~
•

'

1,

I•

·

•'
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'

··.;:

l

}lON, CHQ'CK WAIL

2

Lake: County Courthouse

3

.Poison, Mr 59860

Lake Countf Justice Court

106" Fourth Avenue B

(406) 883-7360

4

LAKE COUNTY JUSl'ICE COURT·

CHUCK WALL, JUSTI<;E 0~ 'l1IE P~CE

5

· 6 STATE9FMONTJ\Nh, . ·
7

I

•

I

•,

• •

.'

I

•

. Plaintiff,
.,,

8

ORDER FOR RELEASE.:

vs.

9

10

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN.-

··.'Def~l'

11
12
13

M
15
16'

· _. . Ca~ No. CR-:10-.13

•

O'

. ,·,•

IS HEREBY ·ORDEREi) that. Defendant b refeased fr~ custody in the above
'

ref~ced. ma:tier,
.··The . State's
Motion
.
.

'

,I

'

I

fur .Extension·wa~ tiled. at .5:00 p.m.: on :the iast. qay ~f

Defendant~s1egai incarceration on 'this Co~~ previous wao:ant and. was not serv,~ u~ ~ounsel

·
· ·
· · .,
· · :
·
for Defendant, therefore Def~ndant had no a.bility to contest.the.State's ·Motion...
·

,,

· ·

.

.

·

S00RDEREDtbis23rdday·of~~'~O~~:

17

' · ~ • •..

18

· ·

.

· .· . ·

· ..

..

-~~e:V.
. . 1 1 ticetthePe~
1

•,

•

I

•

19
20

Cc: Plaintiff . .
Office of Public Defender

21

22·

23
24

25

26

I

I',

-

·,,

.....
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m-•

l

LAKE

2

Lake County Courthouse
106 Fourth Avenue Bast

3

Polson,· Montana 5986.0-211:l:3
Telephoner (406} 883~7245

4

ll'axi

·coUNTY ATl'ORNBY .1 s Oll'P'ICZ

(406) 883~1346

s
·6

7
:IN :ntB JUSTIC!B COURT._· 01!'. tUB COUNTY, MONTANA
8

·9

THE

12

CAUSE

NO.

flt10-13

it

MOTION FOR EX'l'BNS ION

*

vs.

. ·*

·*

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

*

'.

13
14

*
*

Plairitifft

10

11

*.

STATE OF"'MONTANA 1

*
'*

nef~nde,.nt.

* * * * * * * * * * * * * *~ * *

15

COMES· NOWi J cCRY'ALLZN, Deputy ~ke County Attorney,
16
17

and pur~uant to._ MCA 46.:30-304;
. . ni.oves this C:o.urt for its order

18

:recommitting the D~fendant here.in -for a further period of 6 o

19 .

.dayij through -and i.nclw:ling April 20, 2010.

20
21

~

.

..

.

.

Tlfis Mot.ion is ma.de on the basis that the o!iginal per~
iod of 30 . days· commitll).ent pura\lant . tti MCA ·.46-30':"302 . expires

22
,.
;,

.'

. 23

Febrµaxy .19, . 2010:

The Stat• of - Ida.ho · ;Ls in · the. procetafil · ·of

,··.

Page l
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'1

2

obtaining a governor's wai:rant.
PAT&D-··this 19th day of February, 2010.

3

4
'J.

_ta;;7.it~'

peputy·

Lake_

County AttotneY

' 8

'·9

10

11
,12

_J:j_,

I hereby eertify.that.on February
2010, a true
. and co;rect copy of the foregoing t;iocutnent was placed. in t.he OPP
box ·10.cated in. the County Attc:fr;ney' s ·office: and ... fa;xed -~o
Minidoka County $heriff,
·Idaho, at 2,08--436.-9S6l. .
.
'

'

- •

...+

NAA+~&e£4f~i

Seoret~

Lake County· Attorney's Office .

1.5

. 16'

'' .. 17.:
18

.,·,..

19· .

20
21
22

23
24
25.

~OTION'FOR ~X'l'ENSlON
...

~age_ 2

• . r\•
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.....

,.

~

,:,,,

Chu.ok Wall
Justice of the Peace

2

Lake County Courthouse.
3 ..

'-~.

4

:·•.'

106 Pourth Avenue East
Polson, .MT 59B60~211l

5

6.

-IN THB -JUSTICE COURT OF LARE COUNTY, .MONTANA
7
8

Tf;tB STATE

OF.MONTANA,
·-

.........

-Plaintiff,
v-a.

10

l1

,·
.•,

CAUSE NO. CR-10ml3

SXTBNSION WAR.RANT

*

Defendant.

13

14

*
*
*
*

*

' .,DUSTIN · y'AOE MORGAN,

12

*

* * * *

*· * *

* * * *' * * * * * *

WlliREAS this Court has examined the .Motion for·E:x:ten-

15

,16

. sion stating that a governor' a war:rant has been requ4;1sted t>y the

11

.State. of Idaho and it ·a~pears that the Defendant is the per~on

18

. who violated the ccmditioru; of. h:i,s. pr,obat;on _to the ·.Idaho·

]9.

•

e'

I

'

'

Department
of : Corrections
in the. State of · Idaho,
.
- ... """'
.
.
.

County of

20

Minidoka.
21
. 22·
. 23

IT'IS HER~BX 9~~RED that the ,Pefendant· is commi~ted to

· the Lake t:ou11tr Ja;l ·for an .additional_ perioC:i of 69. -~aye :.through

24,

2s·

· - EXTBNSION .'WARRANT

.~age l

,.J LAKS~'

· ft'l'TOllNE'l'SOffla;
f lakr,~,

r~

'j~---

Mmilllll :19WI
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.,

l

and includirtg ''"April

2

accused

3

2'0,

2010 1

to·· be made upon· a

to enable . the arrel13t · of

warrant

of

the governor

the

on a

requisition of the ex~cutive authority of the.State of Idaho,

as

4

set forth .in MCA 46-30 ... 304.
5

6

7

-B~;l.l

is .hereby

PATED this

continued .in the amount

--- day· of

of

$~0, o·oo ..

February, 2010
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10

Chuck_ Wall., Presiding
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l
2
3

Chuck wa.11·

Justice of the Peace
Lake County ·conrthou~e

106 Fourth.Avenue ·East·

ss·s60 .. 2171

foleon# MT
4

.

~.

:m 'l!'HB .JUSTICE COUltT 011 LAKE e<;)UNTY,.MONTANA
*

.THE STATE OF MONTANA,

*

. ft

pi.ail'.ltiff,

;:.. __ CA,trSE NO.• CR-l,0-13. .

*
11

EXTENSION WARRANT

*

vs.

10

.DUSTIN JAPE MORGAN,

•.
:Ir

12 ..
13

oe.f endant·.

*

*
~ * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *

14

WHEREAS this Court has exa~ined the Motion for Exten-

15

16

•

'"!'

-

•

'

•

I

'

'

'

,....

17.

state of Idaho and it app_ear~ that. ,:;:he :oefendant is the· p'ers~n

18

who. violated t·he conditions of. h.i.s .pro~ation to the· Idaho

19

. Department of Corrections in. the State· of . Idaho,

20

r,

. aion stating that a..·governor' a ·warrant bas· been request,ed by. the

Co\ll'.l,ty of

Minidoka ..

.21

IT IS HER!BY ORDERED that the Defendant ia eommitted to

22
23

the Lake. county Jail ·for a.n .additional pe.tiod. of 60 daya through
'

.

'.

'

'

'

\

··.

24
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2

and·. including April 20,

accused. to

be

made

201ot

UJ?On

a

to" enaple

w~rra.nt

Of

the arre1:1t. of the
the

governor. on a

3

requisition
of the executive authority of the State of Idaho, as
.
~

,,

4

6'et fo;rth in MCA 46-30-304,
...

6
7

·Bail is hereby coritinued in the ·a.mount o;. $10,000 ·..
PATED this·----.~- day of February,' 2010
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/SI. CHlJCKWALL
--JUSTICB OF THE PEACE.
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Chuck Wall, Presiding
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1

Nicole DucheneallX

.

3

P.O.Box.1150
Polson, MT 59860
Te]ephone: (406) 883-6080

4

· Facsimile: (406) 883-6089 ·.

· O;/Jlu oftie State PdHc Def1nd1r
2
11 OMain Street, Suite 1l

5

en• ·

Attorney for Def

6
•

,

,

I

,

1

,

•

•

~·THE J;USTICE COlJlt'f or LAKE COUNTY;'STA1'E.OF MONTA:NA, .
'BEFORE Tl.IE B.ONOll,ADLE CHUCK WALL

.9

STATEOFMONrA,NA, .

10

. .'. · Plaintift
·.
'

11
12

'

:.ys-

DUSTIN JADE MOI\GAN,

13

· .: Defendant.·

14
15

16
17
18

TO THE c.µauc·OFTBE·ABOVE ENTITLED COmtr·and CORY ALLEN,

· · Deputy Lake Q:,uu.ty Attorney.
'PUWIE °TAKE' r,'OTICE that Nicole ~hencafut, Attomey-.at Law ·h=by ~nteI:s her.
'

19

'

'

I

'

appearance as attorney' for the Defendant, Du$tin I~.~~ .

20

DATED tbis.2:Q day of January 2010.

21

. ,... '

' 08b ofdi Strut Pa1Jll,c Defender

22

Nicole Ducheneaux,
Attomey
_ . ndant
he,...~
.. ~
·· ··

23

24
.·, ·'

26
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NOTICE OF Al'PEARANCE
Stat1: of Mo~a "' Du:stm Morp11 ··
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CERIJFICATEOI~

1

:i..t · ··day of January 2010 atrue and correct oopy

I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

2

1

3.

of the foregoing document was served on the folfowing individual(s).by mail, hand..delivery,

4

Federal Express or facsimile as indicated .below..

5
8

7

'

Cory Allen·
Depui Lake County Attorney·
· 106 4 Ave. B.
Polson~ MT 59860

[] U.S. Mail

M Hand Delivery

'( JF~al ~press
[ ] FQb:riile
'

'

I

•
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Srme .ofMontBna v. Dustm Morgan
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APPOINTMENT OF STATE PU-BUC -DEfENDER

Court Name:

Lake coun~ Justice C:Ourt

I hereby appoint _the Office of the State Public Defender to represent:
_D.. ,_u_s_tl'"'-n-'-Ja,. .d=e.. .:. M--=oc..:. .,rg"""a""'n__________________~ - - -

Defendant Nam.e:
. ·Case Number:

. . . . . . . . . .c-...,-;;...~c..,;,...,c....~---_;_..,.,.._--,.----·-·---------c.....--,

. . CR~2010-0000013

· Extradition·.

Charges_:
Hearing Date:

Ae~arance in District Court to be determined. · .

-Defendant Is 1n custody In the Lake County Jail.
. ...

.

..

'·

Defendant's Address and Phone number is:
11328 Whlsperlng_f~ff Po_ca_t_el_lo_I_D_83.._20_1....,_______'-'-'-_ _ _ _ _,.._ _ _ _ __

(2oa) 1os-1019 Ch) ·{wl

.

. ...

Dated this 25th day of January, 2010.

~udge•s Nam_e:

_a,.::..:....:....u=ckc...:...W..:....:..c,,.af....:..I- - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - ~ - - - - . . . , . . . , - - - - - - - - - -

For Re~onal Office: Use o.-.1y
FTE ~~·Contracted __,___Conflict ·

Assigned A.ttomey

· Regional Authori~tion"------~

Assigned OPD#_ _~---.,...--~-

Date

-------

Enrered$ABHRS~~~~

If this is a. conflict case~ fijX 01; email this fonn to Eric Olson, Conflict Manager,
· (eolsqn@mt.gov. 523SI4l) and identify, if known. c~s jn ~onflicl_with this one:

. · .Defendant
Pefendant.

Attorney
-Att_orney
-

.

·· ·

OPD#_ _ _~ - · ·-OPDJI._·--~'---"~

~

.

:. Fonn No:. oooi
Effective: 7/1/06
·Office of-Stat~ Pµb!Jc [)efeilder
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1.
2

3
4

Chuok wall
Justice o.f the Peace
Lake county Cou~thouse
106 Fourth A~enue Bast
Fols~n, H'1" 59860-2171
T.elephone; ·· "(40·6) ,aa3 .. 72se

5

6

. I)! fHI JtlSTICB CO'ORT 01" t.AXB CO~,: MON'l'ANA.

7
THE ~TATE 0:i,"

MONTANA,

8

9

*
*
*
*
*

DUSTIN MORGAN,

12

CAUSE NO •. CR"'.'10...: \ ~ .

*

vs.

10

n

Plai~tiff,

..
,.,

*
*
*

.D.efe.nd~~-.

*
* * * * * •.
]4

* *

* * * * * * * ~ *

WHEREAS this court ha.a.. examined the warrant · for ·. the

15

Defendat?:t iasued_

l?Y

the State of .. Idaho, and it ~ppear~ _that the .

. 16

17
18

19
20

Defe~dai,t is, the, per.son -who _ia charged· with: Felony RJ.uding,, in
violat~on .o:i ..g:daho

code

Section 49-1404.(2) (a)

and Driving

.Without Privilegea, a Misdeme~or, in violation of Idaho Code
Section 18-8001(5).

21

IT IS ORDERED th.at the Defenda,nt. _is committetl to the

. 22

.Lake· County Jail. for a period of thirt;,y (3.0.)_ da.ys frorq. January

23
24

2S-

J.JJCS CCIIJNTY
A~!SPfi,!CEi
l.6cCourll)'
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1

21, 2010, through and including February 20, 2010, to enable the

2

arrest of the accused to be made upon a ~arrant of the governor

3

on a requisition of the executive· author.ity of the State· of

4

s

Idaho

as

set forth in MCA 46-30-302 .•

.. Bail is ~ereby B~t ,in the a.mount of $'A}a!'a,c10

6

DATED ~his ~ day of January. 2010.

7

8

~?~~-

9

to

.Chuck wal.l, _Presiding

11
12 .
13

14

.

. 1S

16
17
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19
20
21

22
_,

.

,,... '
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f'olson. Momn 59860
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l

2

LAICB COUNTY A'l'TO:RHBY I S OP.11:ICE
Lake CoW'lty Courthouse

106 ,ourth Avenue Jaet

.3

Pol~on,.MOntana 59860-2183
Tel·ephone: (406) 883-?2.45

.4

P'Q:i

(40,6). 883-'7346

s
6

THE STATE OF MONTANA, ..

'1

CAUSE No.·

Plaintiff,

CR-10- \

3

,8

10

,ir····'

' EXTRADITION ACT'

*
De_f end.an~.

* .• * *

13

14.

•.. '

DUSTIN MORGAN,

11
. l~

COMPLAINT AND AFFIDAVIT
UN:tFORM'·CRIMINAt

'*

'vs.
9

*.

* * * * * * *

* * *

*.

J CORY ALLEN, · Deputy .Lake County

At,torney, . pursuant to

MCA 46-30-~28 and related statuie·s ·1n 't:1,tle 46, Chapter 30, Part

1S

2, being duly sworn; . d,pose.s an?-. says;·
Hi
1..- " ""That

l?

,the, pefenda.Qt .·µaa ··been- cha:rge¢l ~ith the

of

18.

offenses of Felony Eluding, in ·viol:-ation

19

49-1404(2) (a) and Driving without,Privile~ea1 a Miadem~a?or, in

· 20

violation of· I<;laho Code Section ··18-8001 (5) within the State of·

21

22

Idah,;:,

f

i:daho. . Code Section

county of Minidoka.. . ·

Tba.t .a. wa·rrant tor th.e arrest of the Defendant ·

2.

23
baa· been .. issued by the ··Pi.strict. Court of the Fifth ..Judicial
. 24

25"
l'.AKS COIJNiY

..

.

..

.

.

COMPLAINT ANO.AB'FlPAVIT-tlNIFORM CRIMINAJ.,BXTRADITION ACT
I

ATTORNE-Y1i OFRCE

I

,,"•

•

•

•,"

0

•

,'

1

•

•

Pagel

•

I•,

!,.almCOIJilly
Counll(usg

Poltoll, Mild:IP, 59860
.-
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1

District of the st.ate of Idaho,

2

Minidoka.

3

4

in and for the County of

That the Defendant ia currently to be found in

3.

· the Lake county Jail pursuant-to this ~arrant . .

5

·7.

·' That. the State. of Idaho reque~ts a. bond. in the.

:4.

6

amount of .. $10,

s.

8

ooo.
The state :requests bond be. set 'In the· amount of

· 9· ·. $10·, 00~~ on the grounds. that;; the ·State feels tf.ie ·Defenda.rit is
...........
10
flight risk.
l1

a

DATED this 21st day of January; 20·10. · ,· ·

12 .

- C·cciiWALLBN
·: ·.dll,,
J

~puty L~ke Cpu~ty ;ttorney
STATE OF MONTANA)

) aa.
16

· 20

.21

County

of

Lake)

On this ,J.J__ day of January,.· 2.010, ·t,efo're·:me; a ~ota:cy
Publ1c for the State of Montana, .personally· appeared J CORY·
· ALLEN known to me to be the person whor:1e· ·name ia ·sub.,cribed to·
the foregoing Affidavit and acknowledged.to me that he has read
. the foregoing Affidavit. and knows. the contente thereof to ·be
true. and · correct to the best of his 1,'e.lief .
SUGSCR'!13ED. AND . SWORN

to before. me · "t:his .

J..l

day. of

Janua:ry, 2010.
23
·24
COMPLAXNT
'»JO
AFFIDAVIT
UNIFORM
..
'
•
•
•
•
•
,. • '

'I'
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·. ORIGINAL

pa,e ;11, , . ,, . .

WARRANT OF AlUUCS'I

llrne

~·aa1112

¥
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p

~

WS MPJ

1N. THE Dtsnacr COURT OF THE JrlJ'l'II JfJDICIAL.D18T1Ucr OF THE
STATE 01'll:)AU0.1N AND JOR MINIDOKA COUNTY
~"

.
'

MAGISTRA'B DIVl$10N

..
'

STATE OF ID.AHO

. ·cowitty·.ofM1_11l4ob

TO ANY SIIElUB.F, CONSTAIJIA MARSHALL, OR POUt;:EMAi.'l"OII' SAID STATE1
.

.

'

. A.Complaint.on oatb.1 ba'Vi1lg been .laid befm:e me by Troop~" .Aaron ltin.gbam. ..
. .~·th..~~ thatth«e:ii ~bablecause to beli111v~ that a felony, ~ely, the.,c~s)'of
:FELONY ELfJD1NG,ln vtolallonofldafto °*Se,i;tioa4,.1404{2)(a), .-$ amudemeanor, ·
~

'

'

DRIVlNG 'WJT.HOUT PRMLEGICS, in viohltib of laJio Code $ection. is...aJt01($), has
'

•

'

'

'

•

I

'

: bE!e:t1 eon:uni~ within the ColmW o·fMmidolc8. State of Idaho, and accumrts ·DrtsUP M~rpn . ·.
· thereof. you fbcrefore c:ommindul forthwith ti> amsst the above um.ed Dai~-.Morgan
· .U32B-Wh.h~rln.g CH;. PC*to~ ID, d,o.b. O-lt-1,86> se # 51J.31;.1706rmthedn de.)' or
.nighttime,"and btq ~ bd>ie m.e,. at my office intt.-: Minidoka County J~cial ;Building at the
'
City o f ~ county ofMinido~ State ofldabo, or in~ of m.y ab9821Ce Of.Wility to ~t;
before 1hc neareat or t.l\09t accessible
Magiseraic
in said County of Minldu.ka, $tate of ldalto.:
..
.

m

of

.

.

.

.

'

' BAIL:.......' /(}.. (J_tJb:
ar._ .
.
,··

I

•

"\

•

.- P,rf.JJ.eJ .i" ~G('<•. Nf.1 -_~+· ..tf:.rr, · ~rt o, fit;\ l~ -.

..

.

·'.'..,·nc-.
,· · · ($°·,.,
· · ,...
'----~--- -i.. , ~-< f',,;r;,
··o.-l'...A·'< ··.
P.rb t1\
"f\1" ~-~:,ur
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COURT MINUTES
CR·2010-0000550
State ofldaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Status
Hearing date: 9/14/2015
Time: 9:33 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Defendant is not present
Court calls case, confirms in custody in Montana, inquires how wish to proceed on motion
Mr. Jensen has a waiver from defendant re: willing to waive presence for this motion
hearing
Court notes is defense motion, will start: with defense
9:34 a.m. Mr. Jensen makes argument in support of motion to dismiss, cites considerations,
cites to J.C. 19-3501 (1), continues argument, cite to Montana code #46-3301 which
mirrors Idaho code 19-4514, continues argument, Mr. Morgan was detained by Court's in
Montana and bond set at $10,000, 19-3501 kicked in by that point and state had 6 months
at that time to file and information or indictment which did not, concludes comments, asks
court to grant motion and dismiss based upon state's failure to file
Court questions Mr. Jensen re: review of additional Montana documents, minutes there
show that he agreed to waive extradition, and do not see any efforts of defendant to ask for
speedy resolution either, comments further
l

Page 129 of 230

Mr. Jensen responds, not sure if defendant was aware of need to request speedy resolution,
comments further
Court responds further
Mr. Jensen responds, still hold to position that was arrested and that it kicked in
9:41 a.m. Mr. Stevenson makes state's argument in opposition to defendant's motion to
dismiss, no written document that Indicated that defendant ever waived extradition, cites
further considerations in opposition
9:43 a.m, Court questions state regarding comments

Mr. Stevenson responds, cites to Governor's warrant process, still a fugitive until in the
State of Idaho and served with our arrest warrant, was fugitive until 5-18-15 when picked
up in Bannock county and served with our arrest warrant, cites to State V
@
1571410, in all cases which court cites to the arrest warrant was served and then defendant
went to another state and served time and then brought back so entitled to credit time
served, state would rest on objection filed
9:46 a.m. Mr. Jensen rebuttal argument in support of motion to dismiss, leave to Court's
discretion, nothing further today

Court takes motion under advisement, comments re: Court's thought process on matter,
Mr. Stevenson notes defendant was released in Montana recently so not in custody at this
time
Court responds
9:48 a.m. recess

2
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. . FILED-DISTRICT COURT
CASE#_

'_]j_' qr · -

TIME_.

~ a/f\

S[P :,o .... ,J
PATTY TEMPLE, CLER.K
~:;~-~.

~- ..

~

I

DEPUTY

l'N THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO

}

The Plaintiff,

)
)
)

v.

Case No. CR-2010-550

ORDER DENYING IN PART
AND GRANTING IN PART
DEFENDANT'S MOTION

TO DISMISS

)

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,
The Defendant.

_________

)
)
)
)
)
)

BACKGROUND
On August 24, 2015. the Court heard oral argument on the Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss and determined that more information and an additional hearing would be necessary
before taking the issue under advisement. On September 14, 2015t after supplementation of the

Page 11
ORDER DENYING IN PART AND GRANTING IN PART DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO

DISMISS
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___________________________

______.,..,..,._______.,......,......

,

record, the Court heard oral argument on, and took under advisement, Defendant's Motion to
Dismiss.

On December 1, 2009, an Idaho State Police Officer pursued a vehicle that successfully
eluded officers. The State alleges that Dustin Morgan. the Defendantt was driving the vehicle.
On January 11, 2010, the State filed a criminal complaint against the Defendant in case number
CRff2010-81 and the Court issued an arrest warrant. Before the Idaho warrant was served,
Defendant was taken into custody in Lake County, Montana on Januaey 21, 2010. The State sent
the Montana Department of Corrections a copy of the arrest warrant. The State dismissed the

Idaho case on February 23, 2010.
On February 24) 2010; the Court opened case number CR-2010-550 when the State filed
a second criminal complaint against the Defendant charging Felony Eluding and Driving without
Privileges; the same charges in the previously dismissed case. Another warrant was issued and
bond set at $10,000. A new Idaho warrant was issued jn case number CR-2010~550 and was
received by Montana on February 26, 2010. On March 4, 2010, the Governor of the State of
Idaho issued an application for requisition (''Governor's Warrant'') to Montana, to detain the
Defendant on the Idaho charges. On April 9, 2010, the Montana Department ofCottections and
the Defendant received the Governor's warrant.

On May 20, 2010) Defendant was sentenced to fifteen years with ten years suspended in
Montana on charges unrelated to the Idaho charges. At the hearing, the Defendant indicated a
willingness to waive extradition. The fugitive case in Montana was dismissed in light of

Defendant's willingness to waive extradition.

Defendant was released from the Montana Department of Corrections on May 12, 2015.
'Ine .Lake County Jail in Montana faxed a parole violation to Bannock County Jail shortly after.

Page 12

ORDER DENYING IN PART AND GRANTING IN PART DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
DISMISS
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------------------------~-----·-·•""-"'"""""""'','
On May 18, 2015, Defendant was arrested on a warrant in this criminal case (CR..2010-550) in
Bannock County; Idaho and was subsequently transferred to the Mini-Cassia Criminal Justice
Center. The State filed the Information in this case on July 24, 2015. containing the Felony
Eluding and Driving Without Privileges charges contained in the criminal complaint (filed
February 24, 2010).

ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
The Defendant filed the motion to dismiss based on the right to a speedy trial and the
failure of the state to prosecute within the six (6) month statutory prescribed period.
CODE§ 19~3501.

IDAHO

However. the Defendant was a fugitive which tolls the statutory time and the

lnterstate Det.ainer Agreement adjusts prosecution timeline requirements based on the custody of

a defendant in another state before the resolution of a pending case. The Idaho statutory detainer
agreement has a described purpose that states:
it is the policy of the party states and the purpose of this agreement to encouri;:1.ge

the expeditious and orderly disposition if such charges and detennination of the
proper status of any and all detainers based on untried indictments, informations,
and complaints.
IDAHO CODE

§ 19·5001 (a). Under the statute, the detainer agreement can. be invoked by either

the defendant or the state prosecutor where there is any untried complaint or information. State v.
Moliga, 113 Idaho 672,674 (Ct. App. 1987).

Importantly. the term detainer is not defined within the statute; therefore, determining
when to apply the detainer agreement requires an analysis of outside law. The detainer
agreement, although codified in the Idaho Code. is an agreement that falls within the Compact
Clause of the United States constitution and is governed by federal law and construction. U.S.
CONST., Art. I,§ 10, cl. 3; State v. Bronlcema, 109 Idaho 211,214 (Ct. App. 198~)1 citing

Carchamn v. Nash, 473 U.S. 716 (1985).

'[
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The United States Supreme Court has provided a definition for detainer; a detainer is:
a request filed by a criminal justice agency with the institution in which the
prisoner is incarcerated, asking the institution either to hold the prisoner for the
agency or to notify the agency when release of the prisoner is imminent.
Carchman. 437 U.S. at 719, quoting COUNCIL OF STATE GoV'TS StJGOESTED STATE
LEGISLATION, PROGRAM FOR 1957, at 74

(1956). The Supreme Court also determined that a

detainer may he a 'Warrant filed against a person already in custody with the purpose of insuring
4

that he will be available to the authority which has placed the detainer.u Id at 727. Accordingly,
the Idaho Supreme Court applied the U.S. Supreme Court holding and interpreted the definition
of detainer under Idaho Code § l 9~5001 as a written communication sent by the state with
pending litigation that is filed with the custodial state requesting that the custodial state either (l)
provide notification of when the prisoner will be released. or (2) hold the prisoner for the
requesting state. State v. Bronkema, 109 Idaho 211) 214 (1985).
The Interstate Detainees Act prescribes alternative timeframes for prosecution depending

on whether the State or defendant requests acti.on on the pending charges. The State initiates the
detainer agreement when the prosecutor files with the custodial state a written request for
temporary custody of the prisoner. State v.Moliga,113 Idaho 672,675 (Ct. App. 1987)•. The
filing state must then commence trial within 120 days of the prisoner entering the state. IDAHO
CODE § 19-5001 (d)(3 ).

If the State fails to meet the time requirements. then the case against the

defendant should be dismissed. Alternatively; the defendant may initiate proceedi.n.gs to resolve
any pending litigation in a non-custodial state. Moliga, 113 Idaho at 675. To do so. a defendant

must request disposition of any pending charges within 180 days after notice of the untired
matter is delivered to the place ofimprisQnment. Id; IDAHO CODE§ 19w500l(c)(l).
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Importantly, there is no evidence that the Defendant actively pursued a means to initiate
the resolution of the charges pending in Idaho while incarcerated in Montana. Defendant failed
to initiate proceedings despite the evidence of receipt of both the arrest wanant in the case and
the Governor,s Warrant. The Defendant 9 S decision to refrain from action during the prescribed
time under the Interstate Detainers Act (180 days) means that no time limits under the act apply
at this point.
Although nothing in the Interstate Detainers Act prevents prosecution here; the prior
dismissal of the misdemeanor Driving Without Privileges charge is a bar to further prosecution
of that charge. The original case included the same misdemeanor charge contained in the
complaint in CR-2010-550. The original case was dismissed in February 2010. Under the Idaho
Code§ 19-3506 and Idaho Criminal Rule 48(c)~ an order of dismissal for a misdemeanor has the
effect of barring any prosecution for the same offense. Therefore, the State cannot pursue
prosecution of the Defendant for the Drivi.ng Without Privileges charge.
Notably, the State in its response to the motion to dismiss raised. the issue of how much
credit the Defendant will receive for time served. The Plaintiff has not specifically addressed the
issue of time served in either the motion to dismiss or the reply brief. Although this undoubtedly
would be an issue at any future sentencing, the issue is not ripe for decision at this time, In the
event ofjudgment and conviction the Court will address the parties' argwnents on calculating
time served.
CONCLUSION

The Defendanfs Motion to Dismiss is hereby DENIED IN PART and GRANTED IN
PART. The Defendant's motion is DENIED as to Count One of the Information: Felony
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---------------------~-~-~~-----

............... ,

Eluding. The Defendants motion is GRANTED as to Collllt Two of the Information: Driving
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I,
~ L - N\~ Quty Clerk for the County of Minidoka, do hereby
certify that on th~-il! day of_ ~-, 2015, I filed the original and caused
to be served a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document: ORDER DENYING
IN PART AND GRANTING IN PART DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO DISMISS, to each of the
persons as listed below:
Lance Stevenson
P.O. Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350

__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
__ Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
~Email

Kent D. Jensen
P.O. Box276
Burley, ID 83318
(208) 515-3464

__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
Hand Delivery
Overnight Mail
_Z"Oia Email

DATED
~.,,_;.o-/~
CLERK OF
DISTRICT COURT
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IN THE DISTRICT OORT OF THE
5th JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA CO NTY, IOAHO
Keat D. Jem1,C!l (ISB #4424)
lllNSL\N LAW Oflo'ICll

On: 10(30/20 5 04:58 PM

J01 WI.Su.St.
r.o. 'Bl'lx 276
Burlty, ldaho83318
Tul1.1phu111~: (208) 878·3366

CLERK Of THE DI T ~ * T
Filed y. .,_
...

Patty T mple

F~~.(208) S 15-:3464
4,

Attc'ltrlC)I fur Dctimdant

5

TN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FtFTH JUDICIAL DJRTRICT OF THE

6

STATR Of' IDAHO TN ANTJ FOR THE COUNTY OF MtNTOOKA

1

STATE-OF IDAHO,

.

Case No. CR2010-550

Plainlifl~
~

10

11

ll
14

1,

vs.

MOTION TO CORRECT RRCORD AND
RE(:ONSJDRR O.R IN THJ•;
.
Al,TERNATlVE UR'li'ENDANT'S
SECOND MOl'ION, '1'0 DISMISS

f>lJSTIN JADE MORGAN,
Defendant

COMES NOW, the Defendant, by and through his attorney of tecord, whn dm:s hereby

petition the court to correct the record and reconsider it.a dceision on the Defendant's ~otion to ·

DiK111iss based upon tM thUowing ~l~ntion.

16

In the coun's npinion. there arei t;ome facta which need l<l be CC.ll'tBCted. The cnurt':i

opinion oil the page 2 stntes lhat Mr. Motljlitn wtw relew;ed by the _Mo,,tnna Dl!',partmetll of
Corrections on May 12, 2015. This intonnation is in~rrect. Mr. Morgun was actually released·o ·
April 7~ 2014. See Rxhibit A.-"Mr·: Morga1l wa..~ given a. penni~ t.n travel to the Htate oflduho by
'.U

the slilw of Munt.mu which i.ndic.rt~d that he would be l~aving on April 7, 2014. See Exhif:tit a.

lly June of 2014. Mr. Morgan was workine, for American Falls City. Nee Jixhibit C. In Jµly ~.f
24

20 l 41 M.r.· Morgan applied for ¢ll.tl'8UCC into tllc t~h prO&fSm al Idaho Stu.u. Uni wr:,;ily. See
F,,c,hibit D. TheRe faots a.re impoJ.tiiil with regurd to consi~ration of.the oourt,s interpretation of
Idaho Code § 19~S001.

The court in denying Mr. Mor~~s Motion to Dismiss relics upol) those provisions fo~nd
within Idaho Code§ 19~5001 and mukes mfere1.1oe to Mr. M~rgun'a failure to ,ihide. by lhose

M.OTION TO (;ON.REC'f RECORl> AND DlSMlSS .1.
"'

..
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1•

provisions, thus holding that Mr. Morgan's.Motion shoul~ be dcufod. }lowever~ the cnurt'f;

1.

relia.nce upon Idaho C;nde § 19A:5001 i~ misplaced. Tdaho Code§ 19p5001 applies to detaincrs

:l

issued by the ldaho Department of'Correctlons and dlroct.cd towards another state's simila.rly

4

5

situatoo director to detain a prfaoner being held in the t)ther io:iLat.e. The ne_l~ndant 1~ ~ading of this

6

statute is in contru.vention of that. set out by the court. Idaho Code§ 19-5001 clearly lays the

1

bunfon upon the state to initiate proceedings and.the is.-ruance ,lf a detainer agahu:t the c;leien~t.

8

'l11e Defendnnt'i,; obligatio1,s under the stnte only eome into e_xifltenoe upol'l service of the detaine
9
lfl

II

and hi 1: advisemoot of rightct hy the proper allthority.
The state did not (oUow the proper procc,dures set out in ldubt, Cude § l 9~S001 and thu.'i
Mr. Morgan's apeedy trial rights were \'iolated puNiunnt lO Idaho Code§ 19-3501. ~4ditionally

14

because the statutory sc:herne ofldaho Code § t 9-5001 dearly states .that' it is written to protect

1s ·

said right.s. the stat.e cannot rely upon th.c tolHng provisions of 1!1al)o Code § 19404.

16

Consequently. the actioni:c (>f the state arc a v.iohufon of rhe Defendants' due process rights as set

17
18
19

20

forth in the Fifth.and Fourteenth Amend,nentg> as well as similar guarantee.~ found in the Idaho
Constitution.
TI1erefore, the De'l'l:111'4nt ptrtitiuns the court to re-examine the £act$ v.nd la.w and grant the

21
22

23

24
2S

u

Dl:i\f~dap.t's motion to diamiss.

DATED this 301h day of Octo~; 2015.

-
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CERTIFI&:AIR QF SERVICE
l hereby certify that. oo thit. l01h c.lay or October, 2015. I served .the foregoing Motion to
3

'

s

Di~mii;" upon the 'attorney for ldaho by e•maiL il.ddressed HS follows:
Minidoka County Prosecutur
d ,....,.,.,,),.,.... ..,... ' 'rt I. '..I
f ....r.~u~~uW.b.111J11,llibo11.ll~

6

7
R
•)

10

II

ll
14
l!I

11

19

21

l3

;1.1
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IN THE DISTRICT OURT OF THE
5th JUDICIA DISTRICT
MINIDOKA CO NTY, IDAHO
On: 10/30/20 5 04:58 PM

Kent D. Jenacn (ISB #4424)
JUNS!!N LAW OFFICE
!OJ W 18111 SL
2

. Patty T mple

P.O. liox 276

CLERKOFT~i~!I y ~

Burley1 ldoho S331S
Telephone: {208) 878-:U66
F;:u1:(20R) ~ l 5-3464

Attorney for Detendant

IN TH~ DISTRICT COURT OF THE I•'Wl"H JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF TIIE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE cqUNTY OF MINIDOKA

6

1

STATE OF IDAHO,

Case No. CR 20 I 0-550"

Plalntitl',
9

to
11

Vl'I,

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF
MOTION 1'0 RECONSIDER OR IN THE
· ALTERNATIVE SECOND MOTlON TO
DISMISS

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

Defendant.

12

The cou11 bi its ~der denying tlJe Defendant's Motion to DIBD1IB$ ::;late, t'm page 5 ofttie
14

decision that Mr. Morgan failed to initiate the requited prooeedings ofldaho Code§ 19-5001.

15

The Cf;lttrt :&tawd, that Mr. Morgan did nothing in spite of being awii.rc of tlru ltl'l'CSt warrant and the

!6

gover.nor·s Vlltn.nt in this caso. According f.o the court the Mr. Morgan's indecision invoked the
18

180 day time lin1U ,md therefore, hecnllile he did nothing,. there i~ uu violation (J( speedy triol
...
riyhu which would trigger dis1nJ:ssa.l pursuant to the statute of limitations in mis mat~T. Mr.
/•-,

19

M9rgan argues tlUlt thii,, t.nalys_itt i11 incorrect. The ·govcmor,s warrant of extradition and the
11

22

dctainers set forth in Jdaho (;ode § l 9~500J am tW() dittorcDt creatures. Each involves a d11lcrcnt

2l

ntatutory scheme and due process requirembnts. .

24

With regard to the policy of ~e statute, it sratcs as follows;

2.'i

17
211

29
30:.

·'

(a)· The party states fwd t,hat charges 01.11.standittg agains.1. a pris;uner, detai11ers based on
'untried indictments1 intbnnations or complaints, and. dfflicllltla .m ucurilfg speed,.Y trilll
ofpttr.~am· already lncarcer•W in othtrJ""'8dkllons. produce uncertainties which ·
oh~iru~l prugritm.s of prisoner treatment and rehabilitation. Ao001·di..ngly, it is the policy o
1:he part.y states and the purpose of this agreement to encourage
cxpc;dit.ious and
. orderly disposi.t.ion of isuch charges and determination of the proper statu.,; of any and all

the

MEMORANDUM IN SUPPORT OF MO'fION
TO RECONSIDER -1-

.
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det.ainers based on untried indictments, infonnalirnii; or complaints. The party 5U1les all!t)
f~d that proceedings with reference to such charges and detainers, when em~ing from.
another jurisdiction, cannot properly be h,µi in the ab11e11ce of-Cl.'JOpe!lltivc procedutes. Tt i..
the furthcr'purpose ofthii. agroc..mcnl I(! provide suc.h cooperati-veprom;durcs. ldnho
Code § 19-5001 (a) (limphut.is ruidtid).
4

s
6

7

In other words; the !ih.1.t1J.te is desig1.1cd to allow for tM t-.xp:,ditious exi..-.hange of individuals w.ho
are htiing d~ed in ja,ils and prisnn!:i within tho rcspccti"ve ~ates. The 1otlntute has nothing to do
with e:ixtradition, and refers to aproces.-. uf detuiners which are used to hnld individuals who are

serving time in another stute a1'Ki allowing f~r their det~ntion and transfer to anothei· stat-e where
10 · there i~ an oulstandinQ case in which tlud individ·ual is i.nvolvect
11
12

The ~i:,lute Ol.ltlincs a_ specific procedu:te, which must be followed in order for the dcl"ainer
to he put in place. Idaho Code§ 19~500l(dX1) states as follow$ with ret.pect tu a petitio1;1 for a

14
l;S

hi
11

IS
19

l()
'21

The appropriut.e officer offhejuriRdiction in whicb. an untried indictment, information or ·
cc.;,mplaint ia pc~ding shQH he entitled to have 11. prisonor against whom he has lodge a.
detainer.and who is serving it term of impriwnn.\Ql'lt i.p any party ,;tate matlt:. available.in
aocordanc::e with subsection (e) (1) of.this section upon presentation of a written :rc~1ucst
for te~1mrary custody or availability to the appropriate ·authQritics oft.he stute in which_
the priticmei- i1,1 inc~rated;· provided that the court hn"Vfo.gjuri!ldiction of such
hKHl.-ilnc.'nt, infurmu.tfon Of limmplaint shall have duly a11prQved, r~unfod and tran.,niitted
the request; and provided further that there i;hall he a period of thirty (30) days after
receipt by tho appropriate authorities before the rc:qwsL. be bonoro~ within which period
'the guvt,m.0r or'the i:;mding slate may disapprove the request fot tempol'ary custody or
availability, either tipon hi11, own inotim1 !,)r upon motion of the prisoner.

21

1he state rccei,1ina the request then mw;t supply a certificate which states ''the term of

24

c:ommitmcut W1der which the prison~ being held, the tinic already served, tho time remuining to

2!

be served on the sentence, the amolmt of good time eutncd; the tinte of parole eligibility of the
lli

prisoner, and any ~cision.,
of the state pirole
agen'-''Y relnting tu the prisoner." Idaho Code § 19.
.

,o- MEMORAN'DUM IN' SUPPORT OF,MOTION
TO KECONSlOJ!".R 2..
4
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500l(d)(2). If othe{'deta.iners fmm uthet r,1.tatel'J have hccn lodged, then the rccciv.ins. state must

,dso 1w !,t.dviscd of those additional detai.ners. Jd.
3

On.cc the detainer has been rcceivedt then the '"Warden, commissioner Qfcorr~ction~i or

4

s
,6

'I

other official having custody of the prisoner
shall promptly
infonn him of the source and
.
.
contents of any dciain\."I Judged ,tgainst him .md shall also ,.ofonn him of ~is right to mako Ii.

request for n finul di11positio11 uftl~ il1dieunent, information or complaint on which the detainer

&

y
Ill

II

l2

is b,.1.sed. '' ldaho Code § l 9~5001 (c)(J) It i! after tbr,, pri:;onor has been informed oft.he detainert
that the 180 day period in which the prisoner must advis~ the warden tlr Commissioner of his
inten.t.fu seek trial

011

the m•ttet hccomos qffcctivc.

In illis patticular. ~e, Uwrc is no evidence that the state of Idaho requ~:tni.!!d such a

13
)4

detainer on Mr. Morgan from the state of Montana. Jn fad. it is quite clear that no such detainer
existed, as the ~talt,; of Montunu releas;ed Mr. Morgan on parole and '!here is no ment{on "'1:'i thin

16

the parole documents tl,at Mr. Mnrglm wa.,; suhj~ct to any dttainer trom the state of J.dah.o.

17
II
19

Consequently, the coun's reliance upmi ·th~ 180 day period is entirely misplaced.

Clearly, the statute, in order. t~ satisfy any due proces., eonoerni;. req1liret. tlmt Mr. Morgan
be intbrmcd of the detainer and his right to request a hearing. Since no detainer existed, there wru

21

no m,tice giv~n to Mr. MnrMan ()n his right t~l i1uhmit a request tor a he.ari,ng within 180 days. In
llther words; there is a oon1pl1;;1le lack· of evidence thal any M the strictures of the stat1.1tt'l were
24

followed at all.

2!1

26

The crux of this issue is that the "detainer" discusf!ed in Idaho Code § 19-SOO 1 ii, a

z1

·specific creature created by statute. This type of"detainei''
allQwa. for thj!, corrections.d~partmenl
.

2'

·of I.be various states to u1.ur.t) r~4.uctil.l:i Lo their ~::olcr :ii.a~ l.u d~Lltin indi vicluw.ii in the prisons of .

'.2!)

)0
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said states.. 11,0 that those indiviJutl.l.s can be transfeued to the req-uesting S~l~ under
the
.
2

pix~s set out in the statute. 1 This is an entirely different. stattttory creatw:e than that created

3

by ~daho Code § 19~4501

el.•~t:q.

4

The court's reliance on Carchamn v. Nash. 473 U.S. 716 (198S) to support tht, argument
that a governur1 1:1 wa.n·unt bi lhe 111amc as a detainer is also n1isplaced. According to fact.. of that
7
3

10
II

caset it deals t.l)t!Ciilca.Hy with the type of detainer outlined in Idaho Code§ 19~5001. Th_e
queb-1jon befon~ the courl wa.s uot to defln"the between.govemor;5 wammt.1
Mnd dctaincrs. it wa111
.

to determine whether under the ln1:ersto.le Compact on Det.uiners a t,tobation violation.was
!iubjt:ct to tl~ 180 day Jleriod for bringing Wl individual tn trial.

11

In fact. United Stat~ Supremo Court's interpretation bf the detainer statute$ squares with

I)

14

that put fort~ by Mr. Mofg1t1.1 in !his mc-morundurn. The t.:ourl states that
To oohievc this purpose, Art. l1l of the Agrtltlment establishes a procodure by which a
pri~ontsr incarceral~ in one party State (the sei,ding State) may demand the 11-peedy
disposition ~f "any untri.u.1 ittdi.ctntent. information or complaint on tbe bait nf which o
detainer /,.11.~ b,um ,,,dgl!.d against the prisoner" by
party [3404/ Slate (the
rc,c;eiving Stale). [721 J Specifically, Art. lll requiffll t.he- warden to inform the pli,oner ·
that a. detainer has heen lndged against him and that he may ret.Juest final disposition of
the indictment, information, or c.omplah1t upon which the detainer ii.1 muwid. If the prisonc
makes such a request, the warden mµst forwurd it, tugcllwr will1 a ce.rtifioa.te providing
t1NlUi11 i11~~rma1io11 about the prisoner's terms of confi:ooment; to tho appropriate
prm1ecutlng onieial and oourt oftllc receiving State. The uuthorities in the receiving Stute
then m,1,,t bring the prisoner to trial within LIO] 180 days. absent good cause shown.or
the coW"L mu11t <li.smiss llu.: imlicl.lni..:nt, infonuatio.ll~ or com11laint with prejudice::. and~
detaifler will cease to be ofany force or ctfcct.2

IS

16

•,un},'"'

11
18

ZI

22
23

24
25

21
28

Coda § 19-5007 d9s.ig;unt~g tho director of the depn.t1ment of comwtiuns as th£ nfficial duly charged with
fui:wnt'din8. the reqllf$t$ to other states, aftel· the appn,priaii: judici11.I 01\icct and coun cmifiilS the c:as1 1111d m11.kcg lh1.1

, 1 Idaho

n1<1uest for the detainfr.
:i G'!rcfo:n~, v. 'N1111h. 473 U.S. 716, 720-21 (.19K5). (ompMSis added).

··

29
.1£1
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The analysis 1.,f tl1e Carchman case als~ puts h1to doub~ 1he Ida.ho Coutt of Appeals intel'pretation
of the detQinqr statutes eot out in State v. M1>lilga, l 13 Idaho 672 (Ct. App. 1987). Clearly, the

4

pruce:iss proc.:edurcs which mu$( he followed. 'The lntentale Compact on Detuinen. rt:ferenced by
6

the- United St.-rte~ Supreme Court is thl:i StP.1lltOf)' schemfl set out in Idaho ('.ode § 19-S001, It is

'I

not analo.gous to a governor's warrant it is a separate procedure.

8

1J.nde1· Idaho Code §19-4 50 I th_d governor of a ~tate to seeking a fugitive found in 111othcr

9
10

state issues a wnmm.t of extradition pursunn.t ·ttl a very 11pecific r,rncedure for tha return of that

II

individual 1 which is an entirely differe~t proces..oq. fmm that desc.'Tibcd in Idaho Cude § 19~5001 ~

12

The procedures. requesting
officers* and instit,1tfons nrti t',nlirely different. This js
the classic
.
.
oornpnrison of upplcs versus nmnge1. Apples u.te governor's wa:rrants for e)(.tradition Md oranges.

IS
lo

arc requests by the department of corrections fo1· detaining lncUviduuls. Both 1)1Ututory schemes
outlint, the mspeciive due pi-ooess c~nsideration~ to be afforded un individual falling Ulld.er the

!"7
Ill

i;tuhdmy .sch~e. When a gnverour;s·warrunt ifi i~si1i;d. jnd~vjduah1 a~ brought before a court of

19

law 1,u.ul infonned ofhi~ rights by tl judge, hail i!I set, and

20

I lowever, in ldaho Code § I 9~500 l the warden or commissioner, upon receipt of a petition for a

U

hearing is abo put into place.

21

detainer, then informs individual of his rights with regard to that detainer. The Court systen1 is
uninvolved in the procedure outlined in Idabo Code § l 9~500 t •
24

Mr. Morgan'i.; Motion to Dismiss i~ strengthened by the existence of both statutory-

'25

S(;hen\~.

27

Toe 51:ute ofldaho bad two viable means to bring Mr. Morgan. back to the state ofldahe

in Mder to atand triu.1 on thii:1 p11rticuhai· cm1e. The st.ate nfT<labo initiat.ed the tir:.n ofthnse
procedures by seeking a governor's war.rant.which. wui; sent to the 8tl.l.te af .Montana und

2.9
30
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pto!l«::un.1d in f.hti coui·L'I ofs1titl Ntat~. Mr. Morgan wuived bil,J right to extradition, hut the state ofl

ldabo took no action at that time to 'retum him to ldaho at that time.
Once that decision was made. the stab: ofldaho could thm exercise option number two.

4

5

The state of Idaho, through its director of the .Ocpartm.cnt of Corrections, could have requested_ a .

6

detainer so that the state of Montana would have held Mr. Morgan and made him uvailuM~ for

1

transport back to the state of ldubo. should Mr. Morgan have n:qWb1eU a trial within 180 days of

g

being advi:icd of bh right Lu havo one. _3'
9

IO
II

How~ver, the st.ate of Idaho 1nade 110 such reque1rt, and that left Mr. Morgan to serve out
four yi.:ars of his i:;1:ml.cJ1ce, bdure

he. w~ ruk:atred Uil parole on April 1, 2014. .Mr. Morgan,

traveled back to the state .of Idaho and eonti.llucd. living in. the stctc of Jdnho for rn,)re than a yi:;ar
13

14
15
1(,

u
JI,]

?ll

.before he wa.s ~tcd·on the wanantissucd in thi::i case in May of 2015. "The stnte ofldaho slept

on, its rights~ even though procedures were available to them to bring Mr. Morgan to justice.
. A1,1 has b6en argued previnui;ly by.Mr. Morgan, Idolm Code§ 19-3501 sets _forth the
period of t 80 days -fbr whlllh the prnsoouting uuthority mmrt ~e an iufunnntion a_tter an
individuul bas bee:1.1 urrested .. Cnve11 that·_the argument over t•detuiner'' as defin~l by Idaho Code §
.

.

19~5001 has no application to the analysis ofldaho Code section 1Y-3-501~ the· question detaults

21

b~k upon the issue ofwh~ther Mr. Morg1m was anested. wh~ the ~tradition wru:r-.•.nts were

served upon him in Montana. As Mr. Morgan argued in his initial brief ii'! U1is n1attet, the st.ate of
2:4

Idaho n,;que1sLed a govttrnar's waTrant from the state of Mon~ and after Mr. Morgan was

2S

served with the same, Mr. Mc,rgan waived exU'8.dition. 11 is further a.m1lltet of ~rd of that Mr. ·
Morgan was armigned by th!i! courts iii lhe 5tat~ of Montana all(l bond w11i. J;et in hi11 ~ttndition

.

.

.28

10
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wa1:11

initialed in

Fthruary 2010 or March of2010 \\lhen the governor)s warrant wu isi;ued. Thus. the state of
3

Idaho had 18"0 ·days of :Uebnwy in ord~r to briqg Mr. Mori;a:n back to. tho state of ldaho, to stand

4

s
I,
'I

tri,ll and avoid dismissal purswwt lo Idaho Codti § J9.3501.
Since tJ1e stato of ldaho did 11ot move to extradite Mr. Morgan. iL U:ie.n should have filed
for a detainer pursuant to .ldaho·.code § 19·50 l. Once again tl1c state took llU u....'tion purstmnt lt':1
this i;tatuto:ry Kcl~utne, _HecaU.t,;e of these foilures1the ·court ruts 110 OthCr choice than to hold ~i DO

HI
II

information was been filed against Mr. Morgan during. the 180. day period following February
2010. Consequently~ the complaint tiled in 2010 should be di~i•ed.

'The ne-xt liiep in this an.aly!lit. involvei; the que!llion lL'I to whether the tolling provJsious s
14

IS

forth in Ida.he, Cude § 19-404 cnn he nppli~ by 1h6 ~10.te to salvage this situation. Where an .
indiviµu1t.l h.u; left the stat~ nfJdaho and i<mght rl/Jf~ in ~other state,:thon ldaho Code§ llJ-40
would be upplicable to told the statute of limitations. Howe_vcr, Tdaho Code § 19¥5001 tiump1

11

IR

19
l()

:u
ll
23

24

Idaho Cod~ § 19-404 with regatd to the $talut~ of limitations. In pctLinent pllrt, Idaho Code § 19-

soo·t(a) states that
· The party states find that charges outstanding against a prisoner, det.ainers based. on
,mtried iudictments~ informations or complaints; and dfQlc~ltles In securing speedy trial
o/pf'Jr,wn.t already incarcerated In othm'jurlidiction,v, pf(M.\uce uncertainties. which
,
obstruct programs of prisone.l' treatment and rehabilitation. Accordingly~ it is t/u.• polit:y r)}·
the party states and the purpose ifrhls agreement to encourage the expeditious und
orderly di.ipo.dtion of ~uch charges and determination of the proper status of any and all
detainers based on unhied indicune.nt:s, inlonnation~ or complaints. (emphasis added)

25
2.6

l?

-~------··

-·······

:!.9

'Montana Jtas subsi;;ribed to the same Jntel'litat.c compact set out ln 1.C. § 1!1~5001 el. seq. See M.C. § 46,;3 J~lOL.

:io
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Plainly stated, lhe poli~y of.this st~tute ii,; to '~encouxage tl1e ¢l[peditious and o~el'ly disposition" · ·

.

.

;z

of any and all detaincrs which are based u1,on ~untried indictnl(;nt.s, informati.on .or complaints.

3

Toe stalute cltiarly recognjzes thd there are ''ditl;iculties in. securing ,peedy ml (.lf persuns

4
.'i
(I

7

ulready incarcerated ht other jurisdictions." ·
Tht1 uht1 urtl1c stutult: is to pn:rvidi; an ctl'icienl and cLToctivc way for prisoners held lt1 tbe

Jails of sister states to h11vc their cases resolved while respecting their oonstitutfonal rir,hl to u.

II

s~dy trial. .(\.11 e-11liru tcading of the statute imlicali:,s that it plH.ccs lho burd1.i't1 of going fo~
10

with these cases Oll the state ofldaho. The state ofJdaho thmugh ilfl own initiative must put forth

ll

a. pctitio11 to the local oourt where the oJnu-ges we filed for certification, whermt.-ftc..'t the pctitfo11 is.

12

sent on to the Tdtilio Department of Corr~ction.s. Thenmfier u. petition is sent to the state of

13

14

'.Montan.a for a detaim,T, which then tliggcrs Mr. Murga.n's sp1.'Cdy trial. rights and nt the tiinc the

IS

provisions set forth in Idaho Code§ 19-5001_.

Hi

The state of Jdaho cannot claim either ignorance of the law or of the fact-; in t11is ~,:; and

l1
18
19

their complete failure to follow through with the proper procedures with rcspoot to the
diflpc:o:1itinn of the cass. The state ofidaho did not make any attempt whatsoever 10 i!lnliUl'O that

Mr. Moigan.1 s rights three speedy trial were honored. It is ~ntircly disingenuous at this time for
.

21

'

tbe stiltc ofldnho to claim ~at Mr. Morgan has somehow forfeited 'those rights and that the
2.~

statute of limitations was tolled during the time Mr. Morgan was in®OOratti!d.

24

l6

CONCLUSION

It is rcspc:ct:fully subni.ittcd that based upon the foregohlg, that the charges- should be

dismissed.

30·
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DATED thi::1 301h day of October, 2015. ·
2
3
4

Ii

i

.GE&.'l]FICATE OF Sim.YlCE
l hereby certify that on tbii,; 30111 day of October, 20 l5, I served thi;, i:bregoing
Memorandum i~ support of Moti(m tu Correct and Dismiss upon tJ1e attorney for Idaho by e-

9
10
II

n1.aO, addressed as follows:

Minidoka County Prosecutor
· ~!1lPN($u.ininidoka.id.us

12
13
14

16

17
Ill
10

20
21

23
24

26·
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~BOARD OF PA1IDONS AND PAROLE .
111112 HoHonbedl.
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=c =~

'WE.BREA$, !lie ~Jee, who .is .DOW confuied in !;hi: C . C ~ • ; ; ;
~

was \l<immltt'ld by lawful Jl.idgrnanlto serve • (elm of 1Syn
ii!lpl'isonme.iit. which tC!ffl Mril!lleacied on the 2th da}' uf~ .

.

·

WHERF.AS, iha Montani Slllte Board 9fl'ardo))ll Md. hrol~, .herelna1ttt o!!l)ed th" &atd,
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!'
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·
.DArnP,at Ow-~. liJ.(int11na, this.21ul ,&!y of &l!,'21ll4:
A~ditional Discl!ai;ae from SupctVlaiQll WY bo'tlllju,,su,d i.o aoCO~I\O<l
. .
.
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State or- Montana
D~partment of Corrections·
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ldah.o,·Sta.te.

·UNlV BR, :S.Tt· Y
. ..

Colk!gt efTett,Mlorgy;. S~d~t Strvia:.s

Q~ 1. Soulti:Sth A'ltra,rt, Stop 63$0 41 Pneat~IIU.. IIH!lfti. 13209--8'80

;ruty 28; 20.14·
Dustin.Mot~

. 535 Sunbeam Rd ..
Amerkan Falh-lD. 832l.1 ·1'4l9
D~Dustin:
C<lngratulatiomi Wt are pI•ed ~ wdoomc you jo'l~ Stt(te.Uirl~ity. Yo~ haw betm sqlet:fe4- for admission tn
die Ausornativc CdllisionJleJ?ali·.~ Refi~ progtatn for the Felt20l4 : ~ r BC· the Colll.i;e of Technology.
Classes for thi& progrom 'QljlJ beam ·ort .Au.@.l.lSt· 2S, 2(H 4" ~i8 offer of.adtn,i&lian..ntftd~, that yeu suc•rd"ully
. · .
co~pllilt¢_ ~ C'Wtont.c:ounc '\'t'b~ lf·y"u·havc 1~.alwad.y~e sa~.P~. . ll!r..r~gmncn1il.fu.r lSU to :.teeei* )'Our .
fhlaHifM ~eh90'.1 miOtJ;ptwt~ vcti~~· of your .gl:aduation .dnte a -:fiMl gi:ed.os!
~ioi~·~romoms can
~ty_ be received at IS'() frc!m. '.~~ .i,uriti.nat,<01.1~, a,p~ (l"OP.l the mudc,nt ,. .
.

n,·

VOta have:· been. aMflle~ 11n JSU 1D:(~o.Gatte4' ..Benpl n~r"'.)i which ·g.i;aaia_·yoo aooes 1b important ·~~ea
and 6ffl'k:es. YD.l.U' l$tJ (0 ill 21533?. You h&V~ al~.l;ieeJJ· ¢ven a.n·.~unt -~ ~le Al)~ at ISU (~ich. pn,vid~
~ I and mn~) ~ .._~ to Bqa!Web, the.1Jni~ttsity's In~ :P.,'>:rt&L It (a esse,nit) ~ t,mcck. yout {$U email
freq~tly._ 'Plea,s-e .review th~·encloaed sheet c-1\illy for additional tr,foimatioa.
that you will ot1ter t'<>.sign into yaui portnL,.omail ~~~, ~o4 a.,-..Wcb ·m::lllllrgdwn•. Yo~ email iri·fiiurgdust@l"rni.ed.~,..
.

Tm·,~,

Vom tcmt»Pley~~rd fot O.e ,erv.k:e,t will b-e:11fflt Jo ymi vii:l.tl.S; mail wit.b:intnq 4tlxt tO.b~~~ days. Aftel'
-rlDCeMag. pleaK-30~~ bYJ,ll:MfWii~~-11~#.btwl: at ~anarreJ)ta:co your ~ y
i~•wofii wlui:.cme.of'yow<.ihoice. Afte~ yo\1 b•vc.dane .t.hl~ -fu1Jpw·l~.~ "Shc,et1d sip uito.:your Bcngal'\Yeb.
Gd )'DUE Ooowt;Appl ·at ISU :aoooutit. ·
.
.

Our iti~1.d ·review pf.your upplk:ation has determined that ybll atc fl ~:Gf.Jdaho; -~~- you will be.assessed

r~.sident t11iti,Qn;
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
5th JUDICIAL DISTRICT

MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
On: 11/6/201511:04 AM

Patty Temple
MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATrORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO

CLERK OF THE DIST~T
Filed By .
_

LANCE 0. STEVENSON. f>rosecuting Attorney (IS8#7133J

ROBERT S. HEMSLEY,

Chier Deputy Prosecufing Artomey /ISB#79S5J

ALAN GOODMAN, Deputy Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#2778J
715 G. Streat, P. O: lfox'368

Rupert. ID 83350
Office: (208}436-7 l 87

Facsimile: (208) 436-3177
ATT OR NEY FOR THE STATE OF lDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFfH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Clise No. CR~2010·550

)

)
)

Plaintiff,

vs.
DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,
'

. -

Defendant.

)

OBJECTION TO MOTION TO

)

TO .!;;,PRRECT !U:~«;)R~.,AND

)

RECONSIDER OR IN THE

)
)

.61JEMATIVE DEFENDANT;S
SECOND l\fOTION TQ D~~§S

COMES NOW, the State of Idaho, by and throngh Lance D. Stevenson,

Minidoka Prosecuting Attorney in and for the County of 'Minidoka, and objects to
defeodant's Motion to Correct Record and Reconsider or in the Alternative
Defendant;s Second Motion as set fodh in the Statement of Facts and Argument.
STATEMENT OF FACTS

On January 11, 2010, a criminal complaint, warrant, and affidavit of
probable cause was filed iu Minidoka Magistrate Court in Minidoka County Case
Number CR-2010-81, on Dustin Jade Morgan for the offenses of Felony Eluding, in
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO- 1
DISMISS

... -
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violation ofldaho Code Section 49-1404(2)(a), and Driving Without Privileges, in
violation ofldaho Code Section 18-8001(5).
On January 21, 2010, the defendant was arrested in Polson County,
Montana, on charges of Criminal Possession with Intent to Distribute, Tampering
with Evidence, Criminal Endangerment. Montana case number DC-10-12.
On January 21, 2010, notice of the Idaho warrant was received in Montana
to detain Dustin Morgan on Idaho charges.

On February 23, 2010, the State

dismissed this case.
On February 24, 2010, a criminal complaint, warrant, and affidavit of
probable cause was re-filed in Minidoka Magistrate Court in Minidoka County
Case Number CR-2010-550, on Dustin Jade Morgan for the offenses of Felony
Eluding, in violation ofldaho Code Section 49-l404(2)(a), and Driving Without
Privileges, in violation ofldaho Code Section 18-8001(5).
On February 26, 2010, notice of the Idaho warrant was received in Montana
to detain Dustin Morgan on Idaho charges.
On March 4, 201 O, an Application for Requisition was issued by the
Governor of the State of Idaho.
On May 20, 2010, the defendant appeared in the State of Montana court in
regards to sentencing and extradition. The defendant indicated that he was willing
to waive extradition. However, the defendant never formally waived his extradition
pursuant to Idaho Code§ 19-4530.
On M11y 18, 2015, Dustin Morgan was arrested on the Idaho warrant in
Bannock County In CR-2010-550.

ARGUMENT
The State of Idaho objects to the defendants Motion to Correct Record aud
Reconsider or in the Alternative Defendant's Second Motion to Dismiss on the basis
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO- 2
DISMISS
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set forth below.
The defense claims that Idaho Code § 19-5001 applies to Mr. Morgan case.
Recognizing the Court relied on I.C. § 19-5001 in its opinion dated September 30,
2015, the State respectfully disagrees that I.C. § 19-5001 applies because no
Interstate Agreement on .Detainers (IA.D) was requested by Idaho .Department of
Corrections pursuant to J.C. § 19-5001. The Minidoka County Prosecutol''s office
iuued a criminal warrant on July H, 2010, which was placed on the NCI allowing
other states to recognize the wal'rant. After the fact, Mr. Morgan was arrested in
Montana on new Montana charges on July 21, 2010. At that time Montana pursuant
to the Uniform Criminal Extradition Act (UCEA) has the authority to surrender
Mr. Morgan at Montana governor's demand by executive authority to another state,
in this case Idaho, or may hold Mr. Morgan until he has been tried or discharged, or
convicted and punished in the state of Montana. Montana UCEA mirrors I.C. title
19 chapter 45.
This case does not present any issue pursuant to Title 19 chapter 50 of Idaho
Code because an (IA.D) was not pursued by the State of Idaho. Mr. Morgan the
entire time he was in Montana was a fugitive from justice because the Idaho
warrant had not been served upon him until be returned to Idaho on May 18, 2015.
Although the Court reached the appropriate decision the Court reason based on I.C.
§19-5001 was misguided. Mr, Morgan was simply a fugitive while serving time in
Montana pursuant to J.C. title 19 chapter 45 and not held by II detainer pursuant to
title 19 chapter 50.
Therefore, the statute of limitation time did not start until Idaho's warrant
was issued upon Mr. Morgan. Hear Idaho's warrant was not issued until Mr.
Morgun was in Bannock County when the authoriil:ed law enforcement had
authority to properly serve the warrant and starting the time line consistent with
speedy trial. In this case the actual warrant was not served until May 18, 2015.
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO- 3
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The Defendant claims that he waived the Montana's governor warrant but
has failed to produce any writing indicating that was his intent. The defendant
references a document that he calls the "governor's warrant," but in fact the
document itself on its face does not reference a warrant but instead is entitled
governor's requisition requesting a rendition of which must be in order prior to the
fugitive being made available for rendition (transport). See Yates v. Gilless, 841
S.W.2d 332 (Tenn. Cr. App. 1992), see Idaho Code§ 19-4514. A governor's
rendition is simply used to detain a defendant and to allow transportation of a
defendant after local disposition including sentencing is complete in the state to
another state. The service of a "governors rendition" a warrantless request, is not
service of the actual 11rrest Wlll'rllnt that would then start the clock for speedy trial
pursuant to Idaho Code § 19-3501. Id.
When the governor's request for mediation is served, the demanding state's
warrant i,c. Idaho's warrant is not being served. This arrest is "warrantless"
bec11use there is no local (asylum state) warrant for the fugitive. See State v.
Hudson, 921 P.2d 538,542 (Wash. 1996); Ex parte Morgun, 641 So.2d 840,844 (Ala.
1994); State v. Lee, 738 P.2d 1081 (Wash. App. 1987); State v. Lyrek, 385 N.W.2d
248 (Iowa 1986); Street v. Cherba, 662 F.2d 1037 (4th Cir. 1981); Holbird v. State,
650 P.2d 66 (Oki. Cr. 1982); State v. Everett, 520 P.2d 301,303 (Ariz. 1974); Berigan
v. St11te, 236 A.2d 743, 744.745 (Md. App. 1968). The actual warrant of arrest
cannot be served until the property authority can serve the warrant pursuant to
Idaho Code§ 19-4514. Montana's law enforcement does not have the proper
authority to serve such a warrant. It wasn't until Mr. Morgan was in Bannock
County when the authorized law enforcement had authority to properly serve the
warrant and started the time line relevant to speedy trial. In this case the actual
warrant was not served until May 18, 2015.
Notice of the Idaho warrant is merely given to notify all parties that this
OBJECTION TO MOTION TO- 4
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individual is wanted in the State of Idaho and that they have an inten:st in his
return to Idaho.
Additionally, disposition of local charges, including sentencing, should be
completed before the fugitive is made available for rendition. Id. l<'urthermore, even
though a fugitive against whom local charges al"e pending may waive extradition in
hopes that he can speed his removal from that state and avoid the local charges
Idaho Code§ 19-4519 prevents him from doing this.
As noted in l.C. § 19-4519 authorizes the governor to "hold" the fugitive until
he has completed bis sentence befol"e rendering him up to the demanding state.
Normally, disposition of local charges, including sentencing, should be completed
before the fugitive is made available for rendition. See Yates v. Gilless, 841 S.W.2d
332 (Tenn. Cr. App. 1992)
Therefore, the defendant is considered a fugitive from justice pursuant to

J.C. title 19 chapter 45. The State of Idaho never filed an IAD pursuant I.C. title 19
chapter 50. .Because Mr, Morgan was a fugitive from justice I.e. § 19-3501 (1) does
not apply to a defendant wbo was returned for trial from another state due to delay
caused by his absence. In re Pearce, 40 Cal.App.3d 399,402 (1974); People v.
Underwood, 162 Cal.App.3d 420,424 (1984). Cf. Comm. v. Beauchamp, 595 N.E.2d

307 (Mass. 1992). Thus, the right to speedy trial pursuant to I.C. § 19-3501 does not
apply until a warrant for arrest is actually served by the proper authorities.

CONCLUSION
Therefore, we request that the Court deny the defendants motion pursuant to
title 19 chapter 45 because Mr, Morgan was a fugitive from justice while serving his
time in Montana.
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DATED this

#

day of November, 2015.

-·-)'

Prosecuting Attorney
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

I hereby certify that on this

'o 'fl:,

day of

11~

2015, I delivered a true and correct copy of the within a;;::;;;:;;;,cument upon
the attorncy(s) named below in the manner noted;

Kent D. Jensen
P. 0. Box 276
Burley, ID
By depositing copies of the same i11 the United States mail, postage prepaid, at
the post office in Rupert, Idaho.
By Hand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorneys(s) at his
office at the address stated above.
By placing copies of the same in the Public Defender's basket located in the
Clerk's Office in the ,Judicial Annex, Minidoka County Courthouse.
_x_ By telecopying copies of the same to said attorneys(s) at 208-878-3368.
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COURT MINUTES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
SU> JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
On: 11/9/2015 12:30 PM

Patty Temple

CR·2010-0000550

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT

Flied By:

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Pretrial Conference

. -

Hearing date: 11/9/2015
.

Time: 9:40 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom·1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Defendant is present
Court calls case, have motion for reconsiderations flied by defense and legal Issue is out
there, inquires where at on.pretrial,
Mr. Stevenson notes have flied response to motion
Court has received
Mr. Jensen addresses court, have set for hearing on Thursday morning at 9:00 a.m. on
motion, will discuss with court and ask to leave set as is for Thursday
Mr. Stevenson responds, do not know if motion on Thursday is disposlt!ve for trial, have
witnesses, one of whom is from Idaho Falls, would be prepared to go on 18th
Mr. Jensen responds, will discuss with defendant this morning and advise court if trial Is
going forth
Court comments, this case is not standard situation by any means, if decision on motion
remains the same is this case going to trial, Inquire
1
.

.
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Mr. Jensen responds, would rather not comment at this point, can advise court this morning
after discuss with defendant today
Court responds, inquires if could trail matter
Mr. Stevenson responds, after 11:00 a.m. he would not be available but Mr. Hemsley could
sit In
Court instructs Mr. Jensen to take time to discuss and will trail matter

9:46 a.m. recess

10:13 a.m. session
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-I
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor:LanceStevenson
Defendant Is present
Court calls case, inquires
Mr. Jensen addresses court, would like to give court enough time time make decision on
motion, and agree to continue matter,
Court responds, have issue of speedy trial, motion would not constitute reason for delay
explains
Mr. Jensen responds, the whole speedy trial is issue trying to deal with from original filling
of this case, do not believe will be raising any additional speedy trial issues
Court responds and comments further, information was filed in July, discusses trial date
possibilities, motions are appropriate for parties to talk about whether resolve case or not,
ask If delay occasioned by motion would not constitute basis for assertion of speedy trial
Mr. Jensen agrees would not
2
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Court questions defendant re: understanding agreement to waive speedy by moving the
trial form this date to another one
Mr. Jensen responds, really did not discuss and hesitant to waive
Court responds, defense motion may have done that, comments further
Mr. Jensen responds, do not know how to answer question at this juncture, would agree to
vacate trial
Mr. Stevenson suggest trailing vacating trial until after motion on Thursday, state is
confident that waiving speedy trial by reasoning in motion
Court comments, If really get problematic can get a trial set in time, will vacate current trial
and can discuss any speedy trial issues if It became necessary

10:20 a.m. Mr. Jensen notes that defendant may not be here on Thursday and have already
filed waiver, cites considerations
Court responds
Mr. Stevenson agrees is appropriate under rule 43
Court reviews rule and is not required to be here,

10:21a.m.

3
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COURT MINUTES
CR-2010-0000550
State ofldaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Motion to Dismiss
Hearing date: 11/12/2015
Time: 9:10 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Defendant Is not present

Court calls case, here on motion to reconsider or second motion to dismiss filed by
defendant, defendant's presence is not required
Mr. Jensen has nothing preliminary
9:11 a.m. Mr. Jensen makes statement re: facts of case and did not have correct dates on
original brief, have supplied to Court now, defendant was released on 4-7-14 on interstate
compact then came to reside in Idaho and employed by June of 2014 and had applied for
entrance to !SU,

Court inquires if state contests dates
Mr. Stevenson responds, no significance to legal argument
Mr. Jensen continues comments, cites to State's objection, in between two legal questions
and how to deal with them, cites to 19-5001 subparagraph, interpret statute that there is
specific procedure to be engaged in in order for statute to have effect and take precedence
1
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explains, statute to be very difficult to read, leaves with impression that prisoner can start
petition themselves
Court confirms
Mr. Jensen continues argument, cites to US Supreme Court case quoted and reads portion
into record and continues argument, refers to Idaho case cited by Court which holds that
individual can petition but think is wrong, continues argument, all cases read dealt with
procedures between states, and continues argument
9:16 a.m. Court re: applicability of statute and original decision, if assuming there was
detainer think statute is clear that to take advantage of time limits there has to be strict
compliance with it and neither party is claiming there was in this case, is separate
argument if statute does not apply, inquires if saying that statute does not apply

Mr. Jensen responds, do not think that statute applies, no facts support that particular
statute was invoked, argument is straddled between what originally filed on warrant issue
which kicks in J.C. 19-3501, has copy of original file in Montana which is original warrant of
arrest issued by Minidoka County which does contain writing on it indicating when Mr.
Morgan was originally arrested in Charles, Montana, on January 20, 2010, case#
Court inquires which case
Mr. Jensen believe first case #2010~81
Court inquires
Mr. Stevenson responds was first case
Mr. Jensen confirms was first case, was arrested on 1-20-10 and dismissed in February
9:19 a.m. Court responds, was dismissed, cites to previous decision which held that
dismissal created bar to re-filing misdemeanor but not felony, what difference make when
served with warrant

Mr. Jensen responds and cites to extradition documents filed on second case, cites to court
minutes from Montana, court minutes indicate that defendant waived extradition but
cannot find written waiver
9:20 a.m. Court comments, Montana dismissed detainer case; recollection is that was part

of reason for prior decision, once fugitive detainer case is dismissed what is there?
Mr. Jensen responds, once waived extradition then Idaho not only had waiver where could
have got him but also had J.C. 19-5001 continues argument, in 2014 when released
2
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whatever warrants were existing at that time should have been evident and Montana
should not have released him unless Idaho agreed, goes back to original argument under
19-5001, that State of Idaho had two avenues to bring him back to stand trial and did not
do so, continues argument, cites to Doctrine of Laches, Idaho slept on its rights, seems that
did not have speedy trial issue, statute of limitations has now run and matter should be
dismissed
9:23 a.m. Court questions re: extradition case, once Montana dismissed extradition case
what could Idaho do?
9:24 a.m. Mr. Jensen responds, cites to preamble of 19-5001, states have law to allow
states to exchange individuals to stand trial, Idaho could have used statute to get defendant
back to stand trial after Montana dismissed extradition, continues argument,
Court inquires when warrant on second case was served, if at all, in Montana, goes to 3501
argument
9:25 a.m. Mr. Jensen responds, two motions actually filed in Montana, one dismissed and
then refiled a second motion to have defendant detained and have bond set at $10,000,
reviews motions filed in Montana cases
9:27 a.m. Court comments, cite to 2-26-2010 Order that has been provided before which
indicates a Montana Statute and State of Idaho requesting $10,000 bond, bail set at $10,000
with requirement to report to 5th District Court within 3 days of release,
9:28 a.m. Mr. Jensen responds and cites to Montana Case #2010-34 warrant issued by
Justice of Peace Chuck Wall in Montana which was good for 30 days
Court responds, cites to document signed by Chuck Wall in initial appearance document
submitted
Mr. Jensen responds, will supply copies of files to court
Court would be happy to look at any documents assuming state has no objections
Mr. Jensen comments further and cites to documents filed in Montana on 2·26· 10
9:29 a.m. Court comments, cites to minute entry of May 20 with Judge Christopher refers
to case #DC-10-56 and #DC-10-57 and sentencing in #DC-10-12, think is Montana
sentencing
Mr. Jensen confirms Montana sentencing,
9:30 a.m. Court continues reviewing minute entry, may be where confusion began
3
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Mr. Jensen responds, will provide court with complete copies of both Montana files, did file
complaint for extradition and then did re-serve Idaho's warrant on 2-26-10
Court responds, had been served with the warrant, is 19-35 argument that once served
with warrant has to be essentially a bind over within 6 months from date of arrest
Mr. Jensen agrees, nothing further on motion
9:31 a.m. Mr. Stevenson cites to Idaho Code title 19, chapter 51, code section generally
kicks in when !DOC starts process, is used where multiple states want a piece of defendant,
continues comments re: code, no language in code that says is duty of !DOC to facilitate
process, in this case State is arguing that process was not started
9:33 a.m. Court cites to prior ruling that if process was started there has to be strict
compliance with statute, no argument that was started under statute, if applies pretty clear
that time limits did not get triggered
9:34 a.m. Mr. Stevenson agrees with statement

Court comments, parties saying did not apply
9:34 a.m. Mr. Stevenson continues, have fugitive of justice so under title 1945, state put out

warrant for arrest because defendant committed crime in Idaho, entire nation then is on
notice, once caught in a state, in this case Montana, Montana has right to start process of
Governor's warrant, cites to 4519 and reads portion into record, is up to Montana and
Idaho cannot go get him until given permission from Montana, Idaho does not have interest
in Montana's governors warrant, Defendant stated in hearing he would waive extradition
but then refused to sign written waiver, continues argument, essentially Idaho and
Montana are in stalemate, Idaho wants him but Montana has not produced him nor
initiated proceeding to produce him
Court comments re: governors' warrant
Mr. Stevenson responds, was Montana's governor's warrant, all Idaho had was an
outstanding warrant in Idaho that stayed active and when he surfaced in Idaho then they
had valid warrant and time kicked in, warrant was served 5-18-15 cites to Idaho Code Title
19, chapter 19, argument is that 3501 doesn't apply because warrant was not served until
5-18-15
9:39 a.m. Court questions state, in situation outlined seems to suggest that procedure for
interstate detainers could be available for defendant, would defendant be able to assert
rights under statute
4
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9:40 a.m. Mr. Stevenson responds, under title 19, chapter 50 defendants can avail him of

statute and can require !DOC to go get him
Court responds, defendant is not convicted here yet, inquires further
Mr. Stevenson responds, must go through chapter 50 to initiate process
Court comments; will review prior ruling, interstate detainer could apply, remedies under
statute were never sought and so time limits were not violated, questions State re: statute
Mr. Stevenson responds, statute could have applied if either side had initiated but neither
side did so
Court comments, construes defense argument that was not but maybe should have been,
inquires re: argument of Laches or equitable doctrine
Mr. Stevenson responds, !aches would work if defendant did not have duty to initiate also,
comments further, statute gives defendant right and remedy, and !aches would be more
effective if state only had right and remedy, cites further to chapter 50, nothing further in
objection argument
9:45 a.m. Mr. Jensen makes response argument, responds to state's argument re: no

written wa.iver, cites considerations, there was no hearing in Montana; responds to state's
argument on 19-5001, cites to paragraph d, no duty of prisoner to initiate proceedings
Court responds, does not think there is
Mr. Jensen continues argument, acknowledge that written waiver does not exist, cites to LC.
19-5001, is not defendant's responsibility or duty to initiate detainer in State of Idaho, it
then becomes issue of ldaho appointed attorney to come to court and ask for detainer
Court questions Mr. Jensen re: 19-SOOl(c)(l) indications, there was untried case here
which was basis for detainer, complicated statute does not define detainer, cites to holding
on page #4 of prior order definition of detainer, US supreme court also held that detainer
could be a warrant already filed against person in custody, had been proceedings and
attempts on fugitive from justice, if there is detainer then why does 19-5001 not apply
Mr, Jensen responds because warrant was dismissed
Court responds that fugitive case was dismissed but governor's warrants and Idaho
warrants were still there
Mr. Jensen responds, apparently were not in Montana system as he was released April of
2014 and nothing surfaced at that point, if Idaho had put some detainer to hold him then
5
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when Montana got ready to release him there was nothing to show them there was a hold
in Idaho
9:54 a.m. Court responds and cites to dismissal of fugitive warrant, comments further
9:55 a.m. Mr. Jensen responds further, detainer is set out as a specific procedure, if start
analogizing then run into due process problems, specifics outlined in 19-5001, continues
argument
9:56 a.m. Court responds further, may be strategic decision and defendant would not want
to avail himself of statute and is it really due process

Mr. Jensen responds further, when detainer is lodged defendant must be informed of
specific rights, may choose not to exercise rights but would have paper trail, in this case do
not have paper trail, if analogize then 19-5001 means nothing
9:58 a.m. Court responds to comments, cites to LC. 4519-5001 essentially protects both the
defendant and the prosecutor, cites to 4519, and gives discretion to hold until punished in
state

Mr. Jensen responds, in hypothetical situation that is what can happen
Court responds, that is what did happen, did Montana time and that is what Fugitive from
Justice Statute contemplates
10:01 a.m. Mr. Jensen responds, final response argument in support to motion

Extradition case dismissed, judgment in Montana, sheriff transports to dept. of correction
and he did his time, while there was untired case in Idaho, think interstate detainer could
apply
Mr. Jensen responds further, become issue of effective assistance of counsel in that regard,
10:03 a.m. Court comments re: standard to advise someone out of state, do not think that
issue can be resolved at this point, any issue of ineffective assistance of counsel does not
provide a defense now, no procedural posture to even look at, inquires of Mr. Jensen re:
interstate agreement does not apply
10:05 a.m. Mr. Jensen responds, not saying does not apply, saying that statute does not put
obligation on defendant to affirmatively exercise, don't see warrant process and it's
statutes as being the same thing as detainer under 19-5001 and it's statutes, think that is
where parties vary

6
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10:06 a.m. Court agrees that do not think the statute 19-5001 puts any burden on either
the defendant or the state but case law is clear that if defendant doesn't avail himself of
rights under statute there is no time limit apply
10:08 a.m. Mr. Jensen responds, his argument is state of Idaho had same opportunity and
did nothing so should have consequences, continues comments
Court responds, do not know that Laches apply, inquires what prejudice applies from delay
Mr. Jensen, end of December will be six years from when crime was alleged to have been
committed
Court inquires re: State V Olsen cited by Mr. Jensne
Mr. Jensen responds, goes back to time when there were circuit judges and had to wait, cite
is actually Olson V State @921873 recalls the issue was that delay was over 180 days,
prejudice is assumed
10:11 a.m. Court responds re: delay and prejudice,
Mr. Jensen responds, 6 yr. delay is really the issue, argument is that have delay and there
were means to bring defendant back to state and it was not his doing but was State of
Idaho's doing, reads from Olson V State, if can show unreasonable delay in prosecution
prejudice is presumed, contend that this is unreasonable delay because there were means
to bring back to state and they were not used, nothing further
Mr. Stevenson nothing further
Mr. Jensen will submit two entire copies of Montana cases ifno objection from state
Mr. Stevenson no objection
Court will take under advisement upon receipt of additional documents
10:14 a.m. recess

7
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
5tt1 JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTYJ IDAHO
On: 11/18/2015 03:18 PM

Patty Temple

~1=~1-

CLERK OF T~~8

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRl'CT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
)
)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO
The Plaintiff,

)
)
)

V.

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

Case No. CR~2010·550

ORDER DENYING

DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO
RECONSIDER

)
)
)

The Defendant.

-~-~--~-----·----~- )
... -··

INTRODUCTION

Before the Court is the Defendant's Motion to Reconsider, or in the alternative,
Defendant's Second Motion to Dismiss filed October 30, 201S. On November 12, 2015, the
Court heard oral argument on, and took under advisement~ the motion. For the reasons stated

below, the motion is DENIED.
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ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
In the Court's Order filed September 30, 2015, the Court determined that the Defendant's
Case fell within the procedure of the interstate Detainers Act, specifically Idaho Code § 19-500 I.
In reviewing the original Order, the Court determines that the Interstate Detainers Act does
apply, for the same rea~ons cited within. At the hearing the Defense appeared to agree that the
Defendant could have requested a trial on the untried complaint in Idaho, but did not. This
means that Idaho Code§ 19·5001 (et seq.) does apply, but its procedures were never triggered.
Also, the state raised the issue ofldaho Code§ 19-4519, (Montana Code§ 46-30-202), which
makes sense when read together with the Interstate Detainers Act.
Furthermore, in the supplemental documentation the Defendant submitted of the
Defendant's case in Montana, the Court minutes from May 20, 2015, stated: "the Defendant is
willing to waive extradition and the State does have a governor's warrant so at the time the State
moves to dismiss the extraditions." The Defendant's extradition case was then dismissed. The
acknowledgement of the warrant and the dismissal of the extradition charges further supports the
Court's original finding that the Defendant's case falls within the Interstate Detainees Act
Under the Interstate Detainers Act, in order for the Defendant to invoke the speedy trial
provision after there is a detainer, "the prisoner must deliver to the warden or custodial official
holding custody over the prisoner written notice and request for final disposition" of the pending
case in another state. State v. Mangum, 153 Idaho 705, 709 (Ct. App. 2012). There is no

evidence that the Defendant requested the final disposition of his Idaho case.
Moreover, there is no requirement that the state take affirmative action to instigate
proceedings after there has been a detainer. State v. Moglia, 113 Idaho 672, 674 (1987). Rather,
the statutory procedures can be initiated by either party, but the statute does not require either
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party to take such action. Id; see IDAHO Com:: § 19-500 I. Therefore, the failure of the state to
take action to ensure the disposition of the case does not implicate constitutional speedy trial
concerns.
Notably, even if the Interstate Detaincrs Act did not apply, under Idaho Code§ 19-3501
the pre-indictment delay would not amount to a denial of the due process oflaw requiring a
speedy trial. Before a court can fmd a due process violation, the Defendant must show that the
delay "caused substantial prejudice to (the defendant's] rights to a fair trial and that the delay
was an intentional device to gain tactical advantage over the accused." United States v. Marion,
404 U.S. 307,324 (1971). See State v. Murphy, 99 Idaho St 1,514 (1978). The determination
of whether the right to speedy trial has been denied is an issue within the trial court's discretion.

State v. Lund, 124 Idaho 290,292 (Ct. App. 1993).
Based on the record, there is no showing that the delay substantially prejudiced the
Defendant or that the delay was a tactical decision made by the prosecution. Due to this lack of
showing on the part of the Defendant, the Court is within its discretion to deny the Defendant's
Motion to Reconsider/Second Motion to Dismiss.
Additionally, the Court notes that the record was corrected on the record of the
November 11, 2015 hearing. Both parties stipulated to the correct facts; however, these factual
changes do not affect the Courts original analysis in the Order filed September 30, 2015.
CONCLUSION

Based on the aforementioned discussion, the Defendant's Motion to Reconsider, or in the
Alternative, Defendant's Second Motion to Dismiss is DENIED.
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE
I, _:T0,.,,s-i <;" ,--O~r\t..cl'\ci , Deputy Clerk for the County of Minidoka, do hereby
certify that 011 the __j]:__ day of MD\/~-IN,b~,,r
, 2015, I filed the original and caused
to be served a true and correct copy of the above and foregoing document: ORDER DENYING
DEFENDANT'S MOTION TO RECONSIDER, to each of the persons as listed below;
Lance Stevenson
P.O. Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350

__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
__ Hand Delivery
~ Overnight Mail
_js Via Email

Kent D. Jensen
P.O. Box276
Burley, ID 83318
(208) 515-3464

__ U.S. Mail, Postage Prepaid
__ Hand Delivery
__ Overnight Mail
Via Email

+

CLERK O F ~ ~ ~ -

'--------BY:

---
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.(~"/;(</)1::,t,irf,j,{~~
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Deputy Clerk
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COURT MINUTES
CR-2010-0000550
State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Status
Hearing date: 12/14/2015
Time: 9:35 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-I
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Defendant Is not present
Court calls case, set for status re: trial setting, inquires if defendant is still in Pocatello
Mr. Jensen responds, defendant has been in contacted, asks to be excused today due to bad
roads, have been in contact with Mr. Stevenson and may need to set for change of plea
Mr. Stevenson asks for change of plea
Counsels agree to set on 1-4-16
Court sets for change of plea on 1-4-16
9:37 a.m. recess

1
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COURT MINUTES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
!j1II JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
On: 2/22/2016 02:19 PM

Patty Temple

CR-2010-0000550

CLERK OF THE 01~~.URT
Filed~

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Change of Plea
Hearing date: 2/22/2016
Time: 9:17 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom·1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Michael Tribe

Defendant is not present
Court calls case, inquires
Mr. Jensen addresses court, have spoken With defendant and he said he was in automobile
accident about a month ago and did not have car, would try to get ride but If not then would
call but have not heard from him today, ask to continue a week or so and try to contact him

.

Mr. Tribe responds to continiw,
ask to get additional information by noon before
continuing. do not know if bond
Court responds, sounds like Montana Probation Officer is aware of issues
Mr. Jensen responds further re: considerations in support of continuance
Court will continue matter one week but if defendant cannot find a way here will have to
issue a warrant unless a real issue and then would like documentation why cannot appear
9:20 a.m. recess
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COURT MINUTES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
511' JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
On: 2/29/2016 01 :42 PM

Patty Temple

CR-2010·0000550

CLERK OF THE D I ~

FlledBy~.-'

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Change of Plea
Hearing date: 2/29/2016
Time: 11:26 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sgrulsland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Defendant is present

Court calls case, set for change of plea, inquires
Mr. Jensen addresses court, were prepared for change of plea and cites to negotiations with
state requiring defendant to waive right to appeal pre-trial motions and defendant will not
do so. Want to resolve matter and so ask to reset matter for court trial and that would
allow to reserve all rights to appeaL defendant has agreed to waive jury trial and will
submit written waiver later
Mr. Stevenson responds, if going to plead to charge as presented then state has no problem
with not waiving appeal rights
c

•

..

Mr. Jensen responds, can proceed then, plead to count I, rule 11 does require to submit a
rule 11 agreement, can prepare and submit later
Court reviews rule, plea is conditional upon agreement of being able to appeal pretrial
motions, as far as rule 11 goes does have Court's approval, does need to be in writing so
follow up with that, would allow defendant to withdraw plea later if necessary
1
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Mr. Jensen will prepare and submit Rule 11, no agreement on sentencing,
Court comments to defendant, will have placed under oath
Clerk places defendant under oath
Court inquires re: question #50 on advisory
Mr. Stevenson responds, would be under new statute
Court Informs defendant that he would have to provide DNA and right thumb printDefendant understands and does not change his mind today
Court questions defendant- Defendant has not taken any alcohol, drugs or non-prescribed
meds In last 48 hours, prescribed meds do not affect understanding- Mr. Jensen advises
court that has had no problem with understanding In discussions
Court questions re: plea agreement - defendant did sign and agree with it,
Court questions re: advisory - Defendant did sign advisory, did have assistance of attorney,
answers and true and correct, would not change any answers and adopt answers under
oath
Court questions re: truth of charge of felony eluding - Defendant admits truth of charge and
explains what he did to be guilty
Mr. Stevenson is satisfied with factual basis
11:38 a.m. DEFENDANT PLEADS GUILTY

Court accepts plea as being knowing and voluntary given, is factual basis, order PSI, note do
have right to remain silent during PSI investigation and discuss with attorney, set
sentencing on 4·11-16
11:39 a.m. recess

2
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
5111 JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IOAHO

Assigned to:

On: 2129/2016 01 :43 PM
Patty Temple

Assigned:
Fifth Judicial District Court~ State or Idaho
In and For the County of Minidoka

ORDER'Fdi!t PRESENTENCE REPORT AND EVALUATIONS

CLERK OF T~E D I ~ ~
Flied~?

Case No: CR-2010-0000550

STATE OF IOAHO
Plaintiff,
vs.

OROER FOR PRE -SENTENCE INVESTIGATION

REPORT
CHARGE(s):

Dustin Jade Morgan

149-1404(2} Offioer-Flee or Attempt to Elude a Police Officer

11328 Whispering Cliffs Dr

118-8001 3 Driving Without Privileges (Third Offense)

Pocatello. ID 83202

ROA : PSI01,;___ Qrder for Presentence Investigation R!.eorL_"-··-·
-

F

..

On this Monday, February~ 12016, a Pre..santence Investigation Report was ordered by the Honorable Jonathan

Brody to be completed for Court appearance on:
Monday, April 11, 2016 at: 09:00 AM at the above stated courthouse.

D Behavioral Health AssessmentJ -.,,abred by the Court (PS101 ROA code)
Cl Waiver under IC 19..2524 2 (e) allowing asunment and treatment services by the same person or facility
other non- §19·2624 evaluations/examinations ordered for use with the PSI:
D Sex Offender CJ Domestic Violence D Other_ _ _ _ _ _. Evaluator:
Pl,.!;A AGREEMENT: State recommendation
WHJ/JOC

O Probation Cl PD Reimb O Fine C] ACJ Cl Restitution O Othar:

DEFENSE COUNSEL: Kent D. Jensen._ _ _ _ _ __
PROSECUTOR: Lance D stevenson._.'--_.._ ~ - - - - - - lHE DEFENDANT IS IN CUSTODY:

00 YOU NEED AN INTERPRETER?

Date:

CJ YES

,i; NO

\if

NO If yes where:_ _~ - - - - - - - - O YES if yes, what ia the language?_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

--f~ :Jf,_'JO/fJ S1gn&lure:

Judge
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF ·THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT¥ .IJtltlAL DISTRICT
.

MINIDOKA COUNTY I IDAHO

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF TWIN FAl.$162/29/2016 05:19 PM

Patty Temple

)

)
)
)
)

STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff,

)
)

CASE NO.

CR 2010-550

CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
Flied By;

_Guilty Plea Advisory Form

__Guilty Plea Advisory Form Alford Plea

)

vs.
DUSTIN JADE MORGAN

- ...

Defendant.

)
)
).
)·

STATEMENT OF CONSTITUTIONAL RIGHTS

(e.,aa,re initial each resgonse)
1. You have the right to remain silent. You do not have to say ar;iything about the crime(s) you are
accused of committing. If you elect to have a trial, the state may not call· you as a witness or ask
you any questions. However, anything you do say can be used as evidence against you in court.
~~an~ that

by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to remain silent before and during trial.

2. You have the right to be represented by an attorney. If you want an attorney and cannot pay for
one, you can ask the judge for an attorney who will be p~d b¥V1e county. You may be required to
reimburse the county for the cost of this representation .. s{JJ:~ .

3. You are presumed to be innocent. You will be found guilty if: 1) you plead guilty in front of the
judge, or 2) you are found 9.ullty,.,at a ju.ry trial.
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to be presumed innocent.

ihr:b1., .

4. You have the right to a speedy and public jury trial before twelve persons. A jury trial is a court
hearing to detennine whether you are guilty or not guilty of the charge(s) brought against you. In
a jury trial, you have the right to present evidence in your defense and to testify in your own
defense. You are not required to do so, however. The state must convince all of the jurors of your
guilt beyond a reasonable doubt.
·
I ~~~d that by pleading guilty I am waiving my right to a speedy and public jury trial.

5. You have the right to confront the witnesses testifying against you. This occurs during a jury trial.
At trial, the state must prove its case by calling witnesses to testify under oath in front of you, the
jury 1 and your attorney. Your attorney could then cross-examine (question) each witness. You
could also call witnesses of your choosing to testify on your behalf. If you do not have the funds to
Page 1 of 10
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bring those witnesses to court, the state will pay the cost of bringing your witnesses to court and
will compel their attendance by the use of the subpoena power of the court.
I understand that by pleading guilty I am waiving my i~confront the witnesses against me,
and present witnesses and evidence in my defense. ~ .
QUESTIONS RE'.GARDING ABILITY TO ENTER PLEA
(Pl.ase answer ev~ry question. If you do not understand a question consult ·your attorney before answering.)

flt1J1Se C i r c / ~ t l 0.l'J!
1. Do you read and write the English language? .......... ,................ -......................... ~ N O _
If not, have you been provided with ·an interpreter to help you fill out this fonn? .. YES_ NO_

Do you want an Interpreter? ................................... -,., ........... :................ ,............ YES_ NO_

2. What is your age? ~ "l__ .
3. What is your true and legal name?

;:} vSO: h,l ':)A Ot:

4. What was the highest grade of school you completed?

~

G. L. U..

If you did not complete high school, have you received either a general edu9fA!ia.q diploma or
high school equivalency diploma? ........ _.. ,, ........................................... Cf_fJrJli1 NO_
5. Are you currently under the care of a mental health professional? .............. .-......... YES~L}M
6. Have you ever been diagnosed with~ mental health disorder? ..... ;............. -.......~ NO_
If so, ~hat was the diagnosis and when was it made?

~Qt «rrtoPlt'tNM

1,,t:,'1.

Of.ab

w

()uC&.(1

..

7. Are you currently prescribed any medication? ............ -................................~ N O _
If soj have you taken your prescription medication during the past 48 hours? .... ~ N O _

8. In the last 48 hours, have you taken any medications or drugs, or drank any alcoholic beverages
which you believe affect your ability to make a reasoned and informed decision in this case?

..................................................................................... -.. ,.................. Y E S ~ ~
9.

~~e?~~~....~~~-~-~---~~~---·i-~.~.~~-~~---·~~---~~~-...~1-~~~~~: . . ~.~~~·. . ~~---·~~~~~ . . ~-~~~:~on ~l;

10.

~~.~~~-~I~~~-~~.~~-~~~-~~~ .i~~~~~.~~~--~~-~~~~~~~~i~~ -~~-~~-~~~.~~~~-~~~~~-~-~~~~~:ce~/7

11.ls there anything going on in your life-that affects your ability to enter a voluntary guilty plea?
·········:··········· ....................................................................................................Y E S ~ ~

12. ~~J;sutila~':!~~~uYi~u

t!~c~~~~l.':..i.~-~:.~.~~~. ~~--~-~-~~-~~~-~-~~.i~~--~~~~~ ..~.~~~.~~~js
Page 2 of 10
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13.Are you having any difficulty in understanding what you are doing by filling out this fonn?

....

....... ..................... .......... ... .. .. ....... ._....................................................ves=@..dtt

14.

~~. ~~~.~~-~~.~. ~~~~~ .~~-~~~~-~~.~~. ~~~ .~~~~~~ .~~~~-~ -~~~~~~~-~~-~. ~~.~~~~~ .~.~~i~~~~~z;,
Plea Agreement

16. ls your guilty plea the result of a plea agreement? ............................................... Y E S ~
If so, what are the terms of that plea agreement? (If available, a written plea agreement must
be attached hereto as "Addendum 'A'")/µI

f;">/.J

aa ~ : ! ( ~ L ~

.. IEltfUll l!f tMJlf.,'l.
16.Have your read this plea agreement? .................................................................... YES_ NO_
17. Do you 'understand this plea agreement? ........................................... ., ................. YES_ NO_
18. ls there anything about this plea agreement that you don't understand? ............... YES_ NO_

19. There are two types of plea agreements. Please initial the ong paragraph below which describes
the type of plea agreement:
a. t understand that my plea agreement is a binding plea agreement. This means that if the
district court does not impose the specific sentence as recommended by both parties, I will be
allowed to withdraw my plea of guilty and proceed to a jury trial. _ __
b. I understand that my plea agreement is a non-binding plea agreement. This means that the
court is not bound by the agreement or any sentencing recommendations, and may impose
any sentence authorized by law, up to the maximum sentence stated above. Because the
court is not bound by the agreement, if the district court chooses not to follow the agreement, I
will not have the right to withdraw my guilty plea. - - - ~

20. Is this plea agreement acceptable to·you? .............................................................YES_ NO_

21. Has your attorney told you that you must accept this plea agreement? ........ ...... YES_ NO_

22. Has your attorney or anyone else forced or coerced you in any way into accepting this plea
agreement? ............................................... ,...............................................................YES_ No_
23. Have any other promises been made to you which have influehced your decision to plead guilty?
+
+••" ••
I,, ....
~ YES_ NO_
•

a a .......

"i

'I-I . . . . . .

+~ ...

I

I

I

. . . o .. .,.,i, . . . •

a I I lnl,t,

I

I

I

I • + + .. • • • • W . . . . . .

+ ........................

I

+1

I

••

•+~~ .........

I• r

..

.....

24. Has anyone told you what your sentence will be? ................................................ YES_ NO_
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If so, what have you been promised?

26.

: s~~=?~. ~~~i~'.~.~~' ~~-i'.~. ~~~.~..

.i~.

~~~-~- ~~~. -~~~- .~~~~-~'.~~. -~~~~-.~i~~~. ~~.~:,~~~trial

If so, what issue(s) are YfJ.U reserving the right to appeal? (A copy of the ritten conditional plea
must be attached.)
...

t1a'1:"o~ 'iD
26.

~::~~~t;~'.~~~-. ~~-~~--~i-~~~. ~~.-~~~~~I ~~~~.!.~~~~~~~--~~.~~~~~~~~-~-.~~-. :.~e~~~
..

27.~~~~.~~~-~-~~~~-~~~~-~'.~~~-~~.~:.:.~~~.~~.~-~-~~~~~~-~~.:.~~.~~-~~~~.~~~~-~~~~~~~~~~
Under what conditions can you appeal your s e n t e n c e ? - - . - - - · - - - - - - - -

28. Do you understand that by pleading guilty you will waive (or give up) any defe~~~t~ factual
and legal, that you believe you may have in this case? ................................ - ~ , N O _

29. ~;h:~. ~~~~~~~~~~. :~~~--~~~~. ~~~'-~-~.~.~- .~-~-i~~~-.~~.~~:...~.'~'.:~. -~~~~~~i·~-~-~--~~-

.~~~~t;rnal

30. Do you understand that if you enter an unconditional guilty plea in this case you will not be able
to challenge any rulings that came before the guilty plea including: 1) any searches or seizures
that occurred in your case, 2) any issues concerning the method or manner of your arrest, and

~~·--~~:. ...'~~~~~--.~~~~t···~~~---~~~~~-~~--.~~---~~~... ~~~~-.:~~~-~---~~ ...

~:;ent?

31.Do you understand that by pleading guilty, you give up the right to pursue any motions (including

.~~.

:~t~~~-~ ~~-~~~~.~~--~~-~I~~~~~~.~~-~~.~~-~~~~~-~~~.~.~~~-~~~.~~~~- ~~~.~~~~~~~se?
32. Do you understand that when you plead guilty, you are admitting the truth of ~.~".d every
allegation contained in the charge(s) to which you plead guilty? .......................~ N O _

POTENTIAL SENTENCE

£f:Lar:::2f €L.vt1Jt..)(,. _1-:r)l TKl ·£Se.£
··-----------------.. . . . . - - - - -

34. I am charged with the crime(s) of

lcv!!:&"".
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enalfy.i for each crime is

~~~-¥-~---..u~~......Ld~~~~~--~u..>~.tG:;J.?t.u-J (o~
35. ln this case the court will impose a "unified sentence" consisting of a fixed term (or portion) and
an indeterminate term (or portion). If you are required to serve this sentence in the penitentiary
you will not be eligible for parole until you have served the fixed portion and thereafter will be

~~~~1~~. ~~'~ .i~. ~~-~-~~~-~~:. ~~~~~ .:~ .~.~~~~~~~~·. ~~-~~~ .~~~:~~~~~ ~~~~.-~~-~~i~~~0=
36.

~~a~;~ t~~~=:~~~l!~~~Jh:~~!~. ~~~~-~~~~.~~~~~~-~~~~~~-~~~~- -~~'.~~.~~~~.~£.;~~any

37.~.~-~~:.~~-~~~~.~'.~~-~~~~~~~~~:.~~~.~~~-~~~~~'.~~?~i·~-~~.:~~~-~-~~~.~~~.~~~:~1s~
If so, do you understand that your sentences for each crime could be ordered to be seived

~:;;?. .~~~~~~~~~. . . ~~t:····:~.~......~~~..... ~~~~!.....~~-· · ~.~~~~~~~~~~~. . . ~~ir~o

the

38. Do you understand that if you plead guilty and you commit crimes in the ·future, this conviction
would be considered in the future case and could cause a more severe penalty: in the future
.-.................... ~_!.,__1"
~.i'llVl.1.•ocase? ................................................................................
'

ADDITIONAL DIRECT CONSEQUENCES Of A GUilTY PLEA
39.Are you currently on probation or parole? ........................................................... ~ N O _
If soj do you understand that a plea of guilty in this case could be the basis of a violation of that
probation or parole (WHICH MEANS THAT ANY SUSPENDED SENTENg_l;_..{:pULD BE
IMPOSED AND ANY PAROLE REVOKED)? ............................. _............ .(Y§Sll/~NO_

40.Are you aware that if you are not a citizen of the United States, the entry of a plea or making of
factual admissions could: (1) result in your deportation or removal from the United States; (2)

e~~~d~~~ ~~~e~~~~~~~- .'~~~~ -~~~~~~- :~. ~~~--~~-i~~~--~~~~~: -~·r··~~~- -~~~~~~~ .~~~itt~~ning
41.

~~-~~~~ ~~~~~ -~~- ~.~'.~~.~-~~.~'.I~. ~I~~~. -~~i~. ~~~~~~ -~~~- .t~. ~~~~~~~~-~~ .~ -~~~.~~~~~~A

42.:;~-1~~~~~~.~~~~-~.~~~-~~~~~.~~'.~~-.:~.~--~~. ~.-~~~~~~-~~.:.~~.~~-~~~~~~~--i~O(I.C.
43.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you may be required to pay the costs of

1:~: ~: •.. -~~~~)?~ES=~
~~~~~~~~i-~~- .. ~~~.... ~~.~~~~~~~~-~:... ~.1:~: ••• ~ •.• ~:~~~~~~~~>:....~
If so, have you and the state agreed upon the amount of this reimbursement? .. YES_ NO_

If you have, what is the amount?

·
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44. Have you agreed to pay restitution as a condition of your plea. agreement? ........ Y E S ~
If so, to whom and how much?

45. If the amount of restitution has not been agreed upon1 do you understand that you cannot
withdraw your guilty plea even if the restitution amount is determined to be~ e r than you
thought it might be or should be? ............................................·............ ... ~ ~ 0 -

46. '.~.~-~~1~~-~~~-~~~~~~.~-~~~~~~.~~~~.~~~~.i~~~~~~-~~~~~.~~~-~.~'.'.~.~-'~~.~~-1.~~~.~~~~0=
If so, for how long must your license. be suspendec1<:J) -}C-,

~

.

47. Is there a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case? .............. -~1'&40_--_
If so, do you understand that if there is a mandatory license suspension applicable to this case
that you cannot under any circumstances have restricted privileges during this period of
suspension? .......................................................................................

@.2....~0_

48. Is there a di•cretionary license suspension applicable to this case? .............

.

ves---<!9..&,

'

~:~ ~~J1~~e~n,~eu~%"!!hJ~d::?~~~~~'.~~- ~~. ~~~~~..~~~--~~-~~i.~~- -~~~~-i~~--~~~x_:g BY
49.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which a mandatory domestic violence, substance abuse or

'.~.

.

::~~j~~.~~:~~. ~~~~~-~~~~~. ~~~~-i~~~.: (.I_'~.· -~.~.~~~~-~~~~~)_)_,_-~I..~.'..!.,~ ~~~~-~~~~)~E: (l.~J ~
50.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which you will be required to submit a DNA sam~and
Right Thumbprint impression to the state? (I.C. § 19-5506) .......................... YES~.At1

51.Are you pleading guilty to a crime for which the court could impose a fine for a crime of v~nce
of up to $5,000, payable to the victim.of the crime? (I.C. § 19-530'.) ............. ..... Y E S ~ ~
52. Do you :understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, during the period of your s~nce you will
lose your right to vote in Idaho? (Id. Const. art.6, §3) ................................... (!9it-NO_
53. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony during the period of your se~.,f~U will
lose your right to hold public offiee in Idaho? (Id. Const. art.6, §3) .................. ~ 0 +

54.Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony, during the period of your s~!l!in~1 ,.YOU will
lose your right to perform jury service in Idaho? (lo. CONST. art. 6, § 3) ........... <!_l;.JMCf NO_

55. Do you understand that if you plead guilty to a felony you will lose your rig~ '1rchase,
possess, or carry firearms? (I.C. § 18-,-310) ................................................
NO_

~.,AE

RELATIONSHIP WITH YOUR ATTORNEY
S8.Have you had sufficient time to discuss your case with your attorney? ...............~ f \ NO_
Page6of10
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57. Have you had adequate time to fill out this form? .........

58.

@5!:'

as . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

NO_

~~~~ .. ~~-~-, ~~~-. -~~-~-~-~.~~~--~~~~.. -~~- ..~~~~--~~~~~~~:~--~~~~~~~~~···i·~···~~l·i-~~-@l'N~~

59.Have you told your attorney everything you know about your case? .................... ~~t-kNo_

60. ls there anything you have requested your attomey do lhat has oat been done? . Y E S ~
If yes, please e x p l a i n . - · ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

61. Your attorney can obtain various items from the prosecutor relating to your case. This may
include police reports, witness statements, tape recordings, photographs, reports of scientific

:i~:;;:!s!:.:...~~~~:'. ..~.. ~~ ..~.~-~e-"~..~~°c,your
62.Are there any addnior,al Items you want k> view before entering a gullly plea ...... Y E S ~
If so, what?

·

.

--------------·----------------·--63. Do

you

want

+ ..... ~, .. ~ · · · · · · · · .........

your

attorney

to

undertake

+~., ........................... ~~ .. +...... +.......................

further

k • • • • .,, ............ + ....

investigation

of

your

~ .................. ~ ..... + ... +•'"¥'"+· .. ~··· ... YES_

64. Has your attorney properly or adequately investigated your ca~e? .................

case?
NO_

~ NO_

65.~=..=?'.~'.d.. ~.~~.. ~:E>Y..~~~'. . ~':. ~~·.. :~~~~- .~':. ~--~~
66. Have you and your attorney discussed any potential motions that you would like filed in your
case? ................................................................................ , .................. YES_NO_

67 .Are there any motions or other requests for relief (including motions to suppress or dism~at

you believe should still be filed In this case? ................ ,................................YES~ ~

If so, what motions or requests?----.. . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - - ~ - - -

68.

!s!;~. -~~~.~~~~~ -~~~~- ~~. ~~~'. '.~.~~~~~~~. ~~~~. ~~~-~~::. -~~- .~~~ -~~~.~~.~I~ ~~ this
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Qt:'l

69.Are you satisfied with your attorney's representation? ....................................... ~ N O _
If not, please state why you are dissatisfied ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

70. Has your attorney made any promises or commitments about what your sentence would be? ..... .

.............................................................................................................................. VES~LN
ENTRY OF PLEA
71.Are the answers throughout this fonn your own answers? .............. .............. ~~""'NO_
72.Are you entering your plea freely and voluntarily? ...................... ................. _. ...... ~ N O _

@12!.J. NO_

73. Do you understand the consequences of entering a guilty plea? ...................••

74. Why are you pleading guilty to the charge(s) in this case?

e: lvllh.)(

&

(f) UCt£

ow--C."1

.......

J-.::{/"\.

-

.C, "<A'tty

cJ. £_

76.Are you pleading guilty just to get out of jail? ........................................................ Y E S ~
76. Do you understand that even if the state agrees to release you from jail pending S~l]qing that
the court may decide not to release you? ...............................................................~ ~ o _
77.Are you pleading guilty "just to get this over with"? ............................................... YES~.J/2!,

1a. ~~~~-~~~.~~~~. ~~~ -~~ .~~~ -~-~~~~-~.~.~~ -~~ .'.~~~~~~~'.~~-~~.'.~~.i~~:~~~-~~'.~ .~~~i-~-~~.
79.~~~-

~~~~atiao=

~~-~- -~-~~'~'.~~.-~~-.~.I~.-~~-~~~-~~~~~-~~~--~·~~~.. ~~~~~~~. ~~ -~~~~-~ ..~~~ ..~~~Ja~'bilty?

ao.~:J!;ni?l~~~-1-~~ --~~~~ ·-~~~~~~~ . ~~~- -~-~- -~~~~~t-· ~~.-~~~~ .. ·~I~~~ ..i~. -~~~bi~n or
81. Or are you pleading guilty because you are entering an Alford Plea? ................... Y E S ~
82. Explain what you did that makes you guilty of the charges against you.(NON ALFORD PLEA)

J_ fi..t4-)

fe~

[ff.~ 12N(o SP6:f-
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83. If you are entering an Alford Plea, do you understand that the court will c o ~ o u just as

guilty as if you enter a non~Alford Plea? ......................................... ,.....................

MNO_

84. Have you had any trouble answering any of the questions in this form which you c ~ not
resolve by discussing the issue(s) with your attorney? .......................... ......... YES-Q!9Jltl

If so, what?---------------~--------------

85.

~,{d~~;e~:i~~o;~~~?n:i:~r:;~~~~~~~-~~ .~~~.~~~-~'.'..~~-~~~~.~~~~'. ..~.~.~~..:~~- ~~~~1!

88. Do you need any additional time before you enter your guilty plea{s)? .................. Y E S ~ ~

88. Is there any other matter not covered by your answers to the foregoing questions that 3!1..e~_s
your decision to plead guilty that you want to tell the Court about?..........................Y E S ~
If so, what? _ _ _ _ _ _ _~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

89. I hereby enter a plea of

c~(JX:-ll::f_to the Charge(s) of: Fet~y.

answered

flu ®:::J E,

Advisory

I have
the questions on pages 1-10 of this Guilty Plea
fonn truthfully,
understand all of the questions and answers herein, have discussed each question and answer with
my attorney, and have completed this fonn freely and voluntarily WITH A COMPLETE

UNDERSTANDING OF THE CHARGE(S) TO WHICH I AM PLEADING GUILTY AND WITH
KNOWLEDGE OF THE POTENTIAL CONSEQUENCES OF THIS PLEA. Furthermore, no one has
forced me or threatened me to plead guilty.

of

I hereby ackn~~e
my client.

[eBR.uALy! , 2oju1
at I have discussed in detail the foregoing questions and answers with
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/):-M..

POST PLEA RIGHTS
A presentence investigation will be ordered by the Court untess both you and the State waive that
report and the Court approves that waiver. The Court may order evaluations as part of this
investigation AND THESE REPORTS WILL BE USED TO DETERMINE YOUR SENTENCE. You
have the right to remain silent during all proceedings and interviews from now until
sentencing WHICH INCLUDES THE PRESENTENCE INVESTIGATION AND ANY COURT
ORDERED EVALUATIONS.

The infonnation In the presentence interview and any evaluations (which will Include any
statements you make in these processes) will be used by tha Court in determining your
sentence. In particular if you are ordered to undergo a psychosexual eva~uation (which can
include a polygraph examination), a domestic violence evaluation, a substance abuse
evaluation or a mental health examination (which can include a psychological or psychiatric
examination) you will be asked extensive questions and your answers to those questions may
be used against you during sentencing.

1. Have you discussed the right to remain silent with your attorney? .......................~~ NO_

2. Do you understand the nature of these rights? ............................... ..................... ~ N O _

3. Do you understand that you may waive these rights? ................... :·········· ............~ N O _
4. Have you waived any of these rights in your plea agreement? .............................. Y E S ~

s.

0t\.

~~ ..~~~-. ~~~~--~~~ ..~~~~~i-~-~~.-~~~:'.~~ . ~~~~--~~~~~--~~~~~~---~-~ . ~~-. ~.~-i~~~.. ~~~~e~~

6. Have you discussed with your attorney your rights regarding your attorney's ~.R~~ and
presence during the presentence investigation or these various evaluations? . - ~lNO_

7.

~n:'nce~n~~e=:;.~.~'.~~~.~.~Y. ~~~'.i,r.~~~l~~~~. ~.~~t.'."'.'..'.'.'.'~~.I~.~:'~~
If yes, which evaluations and why.

_

I acknowledge the foregoing post plea right$.

~ ?:£,
!=
:
:
DAlE ,.,1 /.:11C1j;,
~ Oefen~
~

Wfi~J11'1.at I have discussed tt,e post plea rights listed above with my client.

~~~~==.::;:;=.----DME,?~_.;?f:?o_..g
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CR-2010-0000550

-

COURT MINUTES

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
&II JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO

On: 4111/2016 04:00 PM

Patty Temple
CLERK OF T H E ~

State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan

FIi

_~

Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 4/11/2016
Time: 11:22 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtmom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jlmien
Prosecutor: Michael Tribe
Defendant Is NOT PRESENT

Court calls case, notes that defendant was not present earlier and Inquires if defendant is
present now
Mr. Jensen responds, defendant has not made appearance and no contact now
Court will Issue bench warrant based on failure to appear, sounds like other states may be
looking for him as well, and no bond on warrant
11:24 a.m. recess

,..,

..

1111

1
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04/15/2018

f AX)1284365857

12:14 MINIDOKA MAGISTRATE COURT

P.0021011

8.Ttl JUOICl~L OIST~ICT
IN
coUR.ToP
PIF1H JUDICIAL nrsmcr oF nm HINH)nK:.r?~-M~?' i,'.>AHO
STATE OP IDAHO. IN AND POil MINIDOKA COUNTY, MAGISTRATE DIVISION

nm nisnucr

nm

2016 APR 15 PK 12: 58

• • • • • • •' • *
)

)

ev•..

Cue No, CR..2()10.SSO

pr-,

I

)

)

vs.

ORDER.

- ~ ,................
k ~...., ......................

)
)

DUSTJH lADB MQRGAE

------------n,
0.fcndant.

)
)

Court atert •• follawlq unler(1) la tlda mau.n

..-ne

( ) The Public Defender 11 aA"JOinted to
t h e ~ 11tt Defendant~ rtqulred to meet with
the Pubtto Derondtr alday 1n ~ a&'Ca. lmmedlately ftt11owtn 8 1m1gnment. rr thtl 0etenc1ant ii; 1n
custody. the Defendant ia n,quimd. to meet with the Public ~ no law than 24 houn fbllowing
release from ~ . RelmburNmont by defendant may bo RqUited fur public deifflder NJ'\lices.
( )
Cooflict Public Dofendot ii appointed co represent the
Defendant. 1be Oeftmdant 11 required to contact the Coafliot Public Def'e:nder wlthm. 24 hours ed set Up
m appointnumt to meet with the Conni« Public Deffflder before the next mhaduled h.earhlg.
RaimbutMment by defla.dant may bo nrquiN!d for public defender acni&:CS,
( ) The defmdant i1 OtdMed 1o pm,c,Mlly W- for the fotlowina Court proc«idings in tho Shemuui J.
&.llwood Judicial Building. Ru~ ldlbo on the dai. mad at tho time atatocl bc,low;
Date:

YCMdl&ljt Y\priJ .2.i, :Jolt,

nm,:

_'J_JD/J

Aim,

( ) Pmimlllll'Y Hearing
C ) Pre-trial CoofMmee
( ) Pmhmion Violation Ht.ring

fX) Setttenomg

-ESTJMATBD FINBS/COSTS: I........._ _ _ _ D NecdlQl: IPJ)Ul' if paid

( ) BPvltw tor CPmneot offfNaldl

DJ!mlmloo D hvarnmticm.
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Cl:ERK

0£PUTY

/.:

r,.

PATTY TEMPLE 1 CLERK

f '. -

'

d::_

~I

DEPUTY

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF fOAHO. IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA ·

STATE OF IDAHO,

) Case No. Cr-2010-550

)

Plaintiff

)

vs.

)

)
)
)
)

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,
Defendant

-~~~~~~~~->

The Defendant having en_~ered a p_l~a of guilty has no right to be admitted to bail;
ball ls allowed In the discretion of the Court. The Defendant failed to appear at
sentencing. This Court finds that bail is not appropriate. The Defendant shall be

held without bail pending sentencing.

DATED this

l?

fl\.

.day of April, 2016.
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C~TI.FICATE OF SERVICE
The undersigned hereby certifies that on the

1?- day of April 15, 2016, she

caused a true and correct copy of the foregoing ORDER to be served upon the following

persons in the following manner:

Lance Stevenson

(x) eMail

Kent Jensen
Attorney

(x)-email

MCCJC

(x)-email

Dated this

l ~ y of April 15) 2016

LaurieCall, Deputy Cle~

Certificate of service

l
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•i'.'

FILED.. OiSTR'ICT· COURT

CASE#_:~~~~-TIME:.........~---~~----

COURT MINUTES

· APR :Z 5 l~ ..,
PATTY TEMPLE>CU:RK. .

· a.. 2010-oooosso

_

- - - ~ .. ,DEPUTY

State of Idaho vs .. ·Dustin. Jade Morgan

.Hearing type: Sentencing

Hearing date: 4/25/2016
Time: 9:()7 am

J.udge: Jonathan Brody .
Courtroom: Distrlct Courtroom-1

'::_(' ·.

·· Court reporter: Maureen _Newton
.Minutes Clerk: Laurie McCalJ
'

J'

'

'

i

'

.Tape Number: ~aved to server

'

i

. Defense Attorrtey: Kent Jensen
Pro~ecutor: Mike Tribe.
Defendant present-in custody

Court c;aJls_ case: Re:sentencirtg
'Mr. .Jensen~no PSI availabfe..has not been able to ammg~_-would like done as q~ickly as.

,possible.

.

f ',

'

Court:has been·ordered~set.for S-6 weeks Will set for June 6th,
· Mr. Jensen-responds. Will try to get psi dorie earlier...:..wm set earlier if can. ·.
9:09 . ~.m. Recess.

,,

'?·.

'' '.\ ,.!,

S

\~\ '':•

', •.

I

•, •
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COURT MINUTES
CR-2010-0000550
State of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 6/1/2016
Time: 9:08 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Lance Stevenson
Defendant is present in custody
Court calls case, set for sentencing but haven't gotten PSI, will come very soon but do not
yet have it, inquires
Mr. Jensen responds, cites considerations, spoke with PO and prosecutor in Montana and
they intend to take back to Montana, defendant asks to allow to go forward with sentencing
and let PSI to come into record later,
Mr. Stevenson responds and reviews his considerations for recommendations
Court inquires of Mr. Jensen re: understanding of what Montana is thinking of doing
Mr. Jensen responds that prosecutor was looking at 5 to 10 with pre-release program
which is similar to old work program we used to have, explains, could wait until Monday if
Court would prefer
Mr. Stevenson has 135 days' calculated time served

1
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Court comments, wants to see PSI, willing to try and do that today, could trail matter today
or could just set on Monday
Mr. Stevenson asks to set on Monday to allow all parties time to review PSI
Mr. Jensen responds, defendant will wait until Monday
Court comments re: credit for time served and inquires if any objection by defense
Mr. Jensen does not think has any objection to time calculated
Court will resetto 6-6-16
9:12 a.m. recess

2
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COURT MINUTES
CR·:ZOl0-0000550

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
511' JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
On: 616/2016 04:26 PM
Patty Temple

c:r·?

CLERK OF THE 0ISTR1Af9~.
Flied By:

St.ate of Idaho vs. Dustin Jade Morgan
Hearing type: Sentencing
Hearing date: 6/6/2016Tlme: 9:33 am
Judge: Jonathan Brody
Courtroom: District Courtroom-1
Court reporter: Maureen Newton
Minutes Clerk: Janet Sunderland
Tape Number: recorded to server
Defense Attomey: Kent Jensen
Prosecutor: Michael Tribe
Defendant is present In custody

Court calls case, set for sentencing.
- Counsels are ready to proceed
Court notes started talking about matter last week, set over today, plea entered on 2-29-16
with right to appeal legal issues, believe recommendation are open and had discussion last
week with Mr. Stevenson, inquires of Mr. Tribe
Mr. Tribe responds, unless there was some discussion that is not aware of then will be
incarceration with 5-2-3 sentence,
Mr. Jensen responds, no discussion about different recommendation
Court review max penalty ls 5 yrs. fine up to $50,000 or both, max 3 yrs. DL suspension,
and inquires - Mr. Jensen has no legal cause why cannot sentence cannot be imposed
Court inquires re: PSI - Mr. Jensen has received and reviewed - Defendant has read and
reviewed with attorney
1
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9:36 a.m. Mr. Jensen make corrections to PSI on page #14, #16 is currently taking
Wellbutrin and Tylenol 3 for back injury, those are only corrections
Court inquires if taking meds prevents proceedings
Mr. Jensen responds, medications do not affect understanding or ability to proceed toady,
aside from corrections the defense agrees that court can rely on PSI for sentencing
Mr. Tribe has 145 days' time served as of today
Mr. Jensen responds re: time served, time served is touchy issue on this case, would
recognize there is 145 days' local time, as balance gets applied may have bearing on appeal
and want to make sure is part of record
Court responds
Mr. Jensen continues, no objection to local time, issues will come in on appeal based on
court's prior rulings, will just admit to 145 days local time
Court responds, if defense argument Is correct them defendant has topped out
- Mr. Jensen agrees, will just have to let play out on appeal
Mr. Tribe has no restitution request

9:41 a.m. Mr. Tribe makes state's argument for sentencing, cites considerations, based on
PSI will be recommending 5-2-3 unified and to be imposed, cites further considerations for
recommendation
9:43 a.m. Court refers to discussion held last week about Montana imposing sentence with
something like a rider
Mr. Tribe has not been part of that discussion so no knowledge, continues comments for
sentencing, not willing to recommend probation, asking for imposed sentence with credit
for time served

9:44 a.m. Mr. Jensen makes defense argument for sentencing. cites considerations, suggest
three options: 1) credit for time served, release on probation and would then be subject to
Montana on their hold and they would put on their pre-release program explains
discussions with prosecutor and PO in Montana,
Court inquires if there is a hold for Montana right now
Mr. Biggins is unaware but will check on that
2
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Mr. Jensen notes that Defendant says he has never been served
Mr. Jensen continues argument, options; 2°d option would be a rider program here and
then probation, continues comments re: warrant in Montana, prosecutor there did tell him
there was a warrant issued but has not seen it, imposition of sentence will not serve ends of
justice, has good family support, ask for opportunity to go on probation
9:51 a.m. Defendant addresses the court

Bailiff Mike Biggins informs Court that there is a fugitive from justice warrant that was sent
to the Bannock County jail when he was there so if he Is released here he would be served
and taken to Montana
Mr. Jensen asks that any sentence imposed would be concurrent with Montana
9:53 a.an. Court makes comments, cites considerations and factors, comments to
defendant, have considered sentencing options, cites to goals of sentencing, COURT
ORDERS: sentence to unified 5 yrs. 3 detenninate and 2 indetenninate, suspended, court
costs, no fine, have to provide DNA and right thumb print sample, inquires re: statute
retroactive for DNA

Mr. Tribe responds
Court comments further, believe would apply so ordering DNA and right thumb print
sampl~ but will not order restitution for it, suspends Driver's license for 3 yrs. beginning
today, probation for 5 yrs. will be supervised probation, must sign agreement of
supervision with department of correction and must check in with them within 48 hours of
entering state of Idaho, stay out of trouble, get stuff done in Montana, if come back to Idaho
will be supervised, explains sentence, will be given credit for 145 days' time served and if
appeal is successful would be more than that and comments further re: appeal, have 42
days to appeal and discuss with attorney, expect to be taken by Montana and if not check in
with Probation within 48 hours ofrelease from jail here.
10:07 a.m. recess

3
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE
5th JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
On; 6/6/2018 03:24 PM

Patty Temple
CLERK OF THE DISTRICT COURT
Flied By:

IN THE DISTRJCT COURT OF THE FIF'TH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF
TIIB STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintift

Case No. CR-2010-550

vs.

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN;
Defendant.

DOB

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER SUSPENDING SENTENCE

On 06/06/2016, the time fixed by the Court for pronouncing sentence upon 1he
defendant, the Court noted the presence of the Prosecuting Attomey, Michael Tribe, and
the defendant with counsel, Kent Jensen.

IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant has been convicted upon a plea of guilty to
the offense of Eluding, as charged in the Information, a violation of Idaho Code § 491404(2)(a).
The Court having a.o;ked whether the defendant had any legal cause why Judgment
should not be pronounced against the defendant; and no sufficient cause to the contrary
having been shown or appearing to the Court,

IT IS ADJUDGED that the defendant is guilty as charged and convicted.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER

CR-2010-550

Page 1
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IT IS FURTHER ADJUDGED AND ORDERED that the defendant be
sentenced as follows to the custody of the Idaho State Board of Correction commencing
on 06/06/2016:
Minimum period of confinem~

3 years

Indeterminate period of confinement:

2 years

Total unified term:

5 years

The Court ORDERS as follows:
Court Costs; The defendant shall pay all court costs for the conviction.
Credit for Time Served: The defendant is given credit for a total of 145 days
· / "lfF/i
served prior to the entry of this Judgment.

t./

1

a)

Driver's License Suspension: Pursuant to I.e. § 1-8•800.'!t(i,3, ~e defendant's
driver's license is absolutely suspended for a period of 3 years, beginning
06/06/20 I 6.
Idaho DNA and Genetic Marker Database Act of 1996: Pursuant to LC. §§ 195501, et seq., the defendant, having been convicted of a felony oftense, is hereby
ordered to provide a DNA sample and right thumbprint impression at a
department oflaw enforcement designated location, which sample and impression
shall be collected in accordance with the procedures established by the bureau of
forensic services. If the defendant is not incarcerated at the time of sentencing, the
defendant is hereby further ordered to report within ten (10) working days to the
facility designated by the department of law enforcement for the collection of
such specimens.

AND IT IS ORDERED that execution of the prison sentence of this judgment be
suspended, and the defendant be placed on probation the defendant is placed on probation
for a period of 5 years, beginning on 06/06/2016, under the control of the Idaho State
Board of Correction, (I.C. § 19-2601(5), I.C.R. 33(d)), subject to the following tenns:
Tenns of Probation: If the Defendant is not in Montana, the Defendant is
required to enter into and comply with an agreement of supervision with the Idaho
Board of Correction. (l.C. § 19-2601(5)).
~ial Condition of Probation: The Defendant is required to check in with
probation and parole within 48 hours of entering the State ofldaho.
IO days jail as a condition of probation to be served as discretionary time if
necessary pursuant to the rules and procedures for discretionary time.

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER

CR-20!0-SSO
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IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that so long as the defendant abides by and performs

all of the foregoing conditions, entry of judgment and sentence will continue to be
suspended, Provided, however, that probation will not be terminated until the Court has

both reviewed the performance of the probationer and has signed an order discharging the
probationer. If any of the terms and conditions of probation are violated, the defendant will
be brought before the Court for imposition of judgment and sentence.

IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that the parties return their respective copies of the
presentence investigative reports to the deputy cletk of the court and use of said report shall
thereafter be governed by I.C.R. 32(h)(l), (2), and (3).
IT IS FURTHER ORDERED that any and all bonds are hereby exonerated.
However, if the defendant paid a cash bond, deposited by or on behalf of the defendant, the
Clerk shall apply the money (cash bond) to the payment of the costs and fines imposed in
this case and refund the surplus, if any, to the party posting the deposit. I.C. § 19-2923.
RIGHT TO APPEAL/LEAVE TO APPEAL IN FORMA PAUPERIS
The Right: The Court advised the defendant, of the right to appeal this judgment
within forty two (42) days of the date it is file stamped by the clerk of the court. !.C.R.
33(a)(3), I.AR. 14(a).
In Fonna Pauperis: The Court further advised the defendant of th.e right of a person
who is unable to pay the costs of an appeal to apply for leave to appeal in forma pauperis,
meaning the right as an indigent to proceed without liability for court costs and fees and the
right to be represented by a court appointed attorney at no cost to the defendant. !.C.R.
33(a)(3), J.C.§ 19-852(a)(I) and (b)(2).
Sentenced and dated 06/06/2016.

JON~
DistricJudge

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER

CR-2010-SSO
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING

J ,

I, ::::Z,\/?:'s: S u.<IV~eda v,
the undersigned authority, do hereby certify
that I mailed, o n ~ one copy of the; JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION
AND ORDER SUSPENDINGsfilTENCE as notice pursuant to Rule 77(d) I.C.R. to
each of the following:
Prosecuting Attorney; Lance Stevenson

X

Email kboum@co minidokaid \l$

Defense Attorney: Kent Jensen

X

Email lwl!i7~

X

Email ccdsentencinote•rn@idoo idaho oov

X

Email~

Idaho Department of Corrections Central Records
Idaho Department of Corrections Sentencing Team
Idaho Department of Probation and Parole
MCCJC - Harper, Johnson, Rasmussen, Sergeant's Computer

a~~
• , Clerk of the District Court
Minidoka County, Idaho

By

JUDGMENT OF CONVICTION AND ORDER

CR-2010.SSO

~

',

--/~~f/
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE :
5111 JUDICIAL DISTRICT
MINIDOKA COUNTY, IDAHO
On: 61712016 01 :55 PM
Patty Temp.le

MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO

CLERKOF~~~

LANCE D. STEVENSON, Prosecuting Attomey (1SB#7733)

ROBERT S. HEMSLEY, Chief Depuly·Prosecuting Attorney /1$8#7955/
MIC HA EL P. TRIBE, Chief Deputy Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#6816/
715 G.Street. P. 0. Box368
Rupert, ID 83350
Office: {208}436~7187
Facs!mlle: (208) 436-3177
w

-·

ArrORNEYS FOR THE STATE OF JDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE

STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

STATE OF IDAHO,

)

Case No. CR-2010-550

)

Plaintiff,
vs.
DUSTIN ,JADE MORGAN,

)
)
)
)
)

MOTION 19.DISMISS

)
Defendant.

.l

COMES NOW~ Lance D. Steveo~on, Minidoka County Prosecuting Attorney,
and moves the Court to dismiss Count II of the Information in the above.entitled
matter-, in which the defendant, Dustin Jade Morgan is charged with the public offense

of DRIVING WITHOUT PRIVILEGES (MORE THAN TWO (2) WITIDN FIVE (5)
YEARS), I.C. 18·8001(5), pursuant to plea negotiations.

DATEDtlii•ldayof ~
ance D. S evenson
Prosecuting Attorney

-1
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rf"''

f

_[

f,

TIME

;l"°~·

-

.~

MINIDOKA COUNTY PROSECUTING ATTORNEY
STATE OF IDAHO

FILED~DfSTRICT CQUrJ,. ·...,
CASE#
'" ~.

_.. ·

i.

F-

t;.,'Jt!
- 1_
"~, ·J
J"4~ os zu·m·
..
, .. , ·,
--

LANCED. STEVENSON, Prosecuting Attorney (1SB#7733} f
ROBERTS. HEMSLEY, Chief Deputy Prosecr.1ting Afforney"(ISlflf7955)
MICHAEL P. TRIBE, Chief Deputy Prosecutfng Attorney (ISB#6816J

~,,,.
----·

D
·
EPUTY ,

715 G. STREET. P. 0. Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350
Office: (208)436-7187
Facsimile: (208} 436·3177

ATIORNEYS FOR THE STATE OF IDAHO

IN THE DISTRICT COURT O.F THE FIFrH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR fflE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

STATE ·OF IDAH0 1

)

Cftff No.

CR-2010•550

)

Plaintiff;

vs.
DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

)
)
)
)
)

OIIDER TO DISMISS

)

Defendant,

.
1

PATTY TEMPLE, CLERK. ,f~;:~_

)

The court having heard the motion heretofore made in the above.. entitled case
by Lance D. Stevenson, Minidoka County Prosecuting Attorney, and the Court being
fully advised in the premises;

-2
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............,.,................

·---··-------------------------------IT IS HEREBY ORDERED pursuant to ICR 48, that the aforementioned
Count II of the Information be dismissed, and the bond her-etofo:re posted, if any, he
exonerated.
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.......

C..J.itRK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAIL~

I hereby certify that on this

J'I-

~ __ day of _ _<J;__._(k'
___
M___., 2016, I

mailed a true and correct copy of the within and foregoing document upon the
attorney(s) named below in the manner noted:

Kent D. Jensen

·P.O. Box 276
Burley, ID 83318
Mi.nidoka County Prosec..ting Attorney
P. 0. Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350

-J~\

By depositing copies of the same in the United States mail, postage prepaid, at
the post office in Rupert, Idaho.

By Rand delivering copies of the same to the office of the attorncys(s) at his
office at the address stated above.

_

By elettronically delivering copies of the same via scanned documents.

By placing copies of the some in the Public Defender's basket located in the
Clerk's Office in the Judicial Annex, Minidoka County Courthouse.

By telecopying copies of the same to said attorueys(s) at the telecopled number
_ _ _ _ _ _.,.. and by then mailing copies of the same in the United States

Mail, postage prepaid, at the post office in Rupert, Idaho.

Patty Temple, Clerk

JJy:

~~
k
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To: Hon Jonathan Brody
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STATE OF IDAHO,

./'''"''\

12082773002 From; Kent Jensen

Case No. CV 2QJO..S50

Plaintiff:

NOTICE OF APPEAL

vs.
DlJSTJN JADE MORGAN,

Defc.ndant.

TO: THE STATE OF IDAHO, THE CLERK OF MINIDOKA COUNTY DlSTRlCT
COURT AND THE CASSIA COUNTY PROSECUTOR1 LANCE STEVENSON~
NOTICE

:ts HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

l . The Appellant, Dustin J,l.de Morgan.. appeals against the above named 1-espondent to. the
Idaho Suprnm,e Court from. the Ord.er denying the Appellant's Motion to Dismiss, hoo.rd by the court

orl August 24, 2015 and Septernbe1.· 14, 2015. which orderwas entered in the above entitled action.
on the J()!h day of September~ 2015~ by the Honorable Jonathan Brody, Ille Defendant also appeals
the Order of the Court denying the Defendant's Motion to Reconsider or mthe alterne.tive Seeond
Motion to Dislniss~ heal'd on N'crvember l 2, 20 t 5 and the Ord.er de,11ying the same issued on
November l 8~ 2015.
2. That the party has the right to appeal to the Jdaho Supreme CoUl1, and the issues described

in paragraph 1 above are appealable pursuant to ldaho Appellate- Rule 11.
3. The, appeUau:t appeals the dccisi()ll of tlw district court denying his Mot.i.011 to Dismiss and

If llfa)_:JJ.C;§lflll;"[:.

bl• Motion to Reoonsidor or in the all\Olmllv• Second M<>tion to DilllmSS.
4. There ha.~ been no order sealing any portion of the record in this case.

J
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1
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NOTICE OF' APPEAL-I
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To: Hon J<moU>on Brody

5.

Page, 3 of 3

2016.00.1416:11:54 (GMT)

12082773002 From: Koot Jonseo

(a) ls a reporter's transcript requested'/ Yes.
(b) The appellant requests the preparation of the following portions of the .repo!ter's

trimscript:
The entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in Idaho Appeli.ate Rule 25(a}, \ncludi11g

all hearings held before the tlistrict co11rt in this cuse.

6. 1lie appdlaut has no request to include additional documents in the Clerk's record in
aclditiou to those automatically included UJ1der ldaho Appellate Rule 28.
7. l certify:

(a) That a copy of this lllllice <lf.ippeal .has been served on the repo1ter.
(b) That the clerk of the district court ha.~ been paid the estimated fee for preparation of the

reporter's transcript.
(c) That tl1e 1,stimated foe for preparation of the clerk's or agency's record has been or will

be paid.
(d) That serv~e h,v.en made upon all parties requited to be served pursuan~.,to Rule 20.

d,ay
.

Dr.ited tl:us

of June, 2016

,

, ..,.,-::::;

if.

CERTIFICAJ.1LQF SERVTCE

11/'lf

I hereby cenify that ou this,L.Z. da; of June, 2016, l served the forejjping docuruent upon
the attorney for the Stare <lfldaho by facsimile addressed 6S follow:
Minid(>ka County Prosecumr
208436·3177

NOTlCE OF Al'PEAL-2
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To; Honorable Jonetnan aroc:1y

I

...Page:.! ot o

l

J,tsn(. f.). J~i\liCll (.lSa '/i4tl:24)
'l:'.O. Elu,i; 276
H11rl1;)', ltillho 8:331 R

l

Toh.rphone: (208) 219-757 I
F11.1-;
('lllll) 277-3002

PATTY TEM_P~, CLERK

r,

·--------

l

or.:PU
....

fN THE DlSTR.ICT COURT OF FIFTH JUDICIAL D1STRl'CT OF THE

5

STATE OF IDAl. .10 IN AND FOR THE COUNTY Cff MINIDOKA
STATE OF IDAHO,

P'laintift:

MOTION I!'OR APPOINTMENT
I)

10

11

11
11

OF STA1'E APP.EL.LATE
PUBLIC D'll;Fl't~NDER

VS.

DfJSTIN JADE MORGAN;
Defendant.

. J_

Comes nuw~ Kem D. .Tt:.nsen., l:t)unsd for the Defendan{ i.n the ah,we~entitlecl action., and
moves the Court for n.n Order ,,µpointing tilt: State Appellate Public Defonder1 s Office to

rep.rescllL the defonda.n.t, Dusti.n Jade Morgun in all matter;s relating to Defendant's appeal to the
Idaho Suprerne Court. a. Nol.ice of appeal having been filed with the Clerk of the abnve Court (m

June. 14.2016.
Ill

This moticm is based on the 1·eccrd~ documents and pleadings on the file herc.ini together
20

v,.iith the law in such cases.

21

1./lYI

DATED thisf-.~ day f.1f June, 2016.
2}

:rn
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1o: t-tanarao1e

Jonaman tlroi:ty

1.:!Uti:.! r1 ;jUU.! t-rom: l'(..ent Jensen

1-'age ;:s at ::i

)F' SE.RVlCit
i
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'

I hereby certify that on this ·£!.-l.:. ny ofJunc~ 2016~ I caused to be· served a trne and correc
C().PY of the foregoing doc:ume-11t 1 by the method. indi co.ted below) and. addressed to th~~ toUowing:

,1

1.

Sara B. Thomas

____ X __U.S. Mnil

State Appellate Public Defot1der

P.O. Box 2816

6

Boise, ID 83701
7
11

2.

Lance Stevenson
Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. 'Box 368
Rupen1 ID 83 3:SO

3,

Ifont Jensen

ro
II

2042 Overland

I..,)

Avenue

P.O. Box 276
Burky1 ID 83318

4.

Dustin Morgun

_J'-_U.S.Mail

c/o MCCJC

!6

1415 .Albion Avenue
Burley, lD 83318

)'t

5.

Court Reporter

J.:..__ Courthouse Box

PO Bc•x 368
Rupe.rt, ID 83350

J()

21

· _J~:-.. Courthouse Box

Attorney o.t Lm,v

I~

I$

- ~ Cuu.rtJmuse Box

(i

Stephen Kenyon

_JL_U.S. Mail

Clerk of the Supreme Court

P.o. Bi)X 83720
Boise, ID 8372{MJJ.OI

7.
2S
Ui

L~rwrence Wasden
Idaho- Attomey Genera.I
P.O. Box 83720

. X._U.S. Mai.I

Bo.ise; ID 83 720w(l0 l 0

2.1

:!8
211
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To: Honorable Jonathan Brody

Page 4 of 5

120B2773!l02.. Fr

2016-06-14 21:59:32 (GM1)

· Kent Jensen

F\LED-0\STRICT c_,;uu . .

CASE#_----:----rTl ME~~.[___..:..1.:£-.=.!'--rKeot D. Je11s1m {1Sl3 #4424}

p_o_ Box 276
2

Burley, Jdnho 83318

PATTY TEMPLE, CLE K

Tc!e1\h111l~: (208) 219· 7571
f m,:
(208) 2 7H(l02

________,~
_,
7

4

5

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTR[CT 0:F THE

(j

STA TE OF IDAHO IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

1

STATE OF IDAHO.

OEP TY

Case No. CR-20 l 0-550

Plaintiff~

8

ORDER APPOINTING

vs.

9

rn

DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

l!

Defendant.
-----·----·

STATE APPELLATE
PUBLIC DE.FENDER

12.

The court being advised in law and in the premises and upon the Defendant's motion to
14

appoint the appellate public defender and for good cause shown issues the following order
IT IS HEREBY ORDERED that the appellate public defender is hereby appointed to

16

handle the appeal of thi~sc.
DATED this _/J_ day of June~ 2016.

l?

CERTIFI.CA TE OF SERVICE

20
21

22

,..,J,n

I hereby certify that on this .L:,;,

.. day of June) 2016, I caused to be served a. true and correc

copy of the foregoing document, by the method indicated below, and addressed to the following:

23

24

l.

2S

P.O. Box 2816
Boise, ID 83701

26

Z1

Sara I3. Thomas
State Appellate Public Defender

2.

Lance Stevenson
Prosecuting Attorney
P.O. Box 368
Rupcl't, lD 83350

l!)

30

3.

Kent Jensen
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·

To: Honorable Jonathan Brody

'12082773002 From: Kent Jensen

Bmley, ID 83318

3

4.

5

Dustin Morgan
c/o MCCJC

1415 Albion Avenue
Burley, ID 83318

(i

7

2016-06--14 21:59:32 (GMT)

Attorney at Law
2042 Overland Avenue
P.O. Box 276

2

4

Page 5 01 6

5.

Maureen Newton
Court Reporter
PO Box 368
Rupert, ID 83350

('I

9

Hl

!I

Stephen Kenyon
Clerk of the Supreme Comt

1.2

P.O. Box 83720

6.

Boise, ID 83 720-0 l Ol
I~
14
15

16

7.

Lawrence Wasden

Idaho A.ttomcy General
P.O. Box 83720
Boise. ID 83720-0010

l?
UI
19

20
ZI
22
Z;I

:u
25

26

l7
28

29

30

Order tbr nppoilltm~I of state. appell~1c. p11bllc d~&adc.r - l
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.

JUSTIN M. CURTIS
Deputy State Appellant Public Defender
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PATTY TEMPLE. CLERK. }}
~
.':

1. s.a. #64oe
P.O. Box2816

--------..!:...._-~,DEPUTY

Boise, ID 83701
{208) 334-2712

IN THE OJSTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT
OF THE STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR MINfDOKA COUNTY
STATE OF IDAHO,

)

l
l

Plaintiff-Respondent,

v.
DUSTIN JADE MORGAN,

}

Defendant-Appellant.

CASE NO. CR 2010-550

S.C. DOCKET NO. 44273

AMENDED

NOTICE OF APPEAL

J

TO: THE ABOVE-NAMED RESPONDENT, STATE OF JDAHO, AND THE
PARTY'S ATTORNEYS, LANCE O. STEVENSON, PROSECUTING
A1TORNEY 1 P.0. BOX 368, RUPERT, fD 83350, AND THE CLERK OF THE

ABOVE-ENTITLED COURT:
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT:

1.

The

above-named

appelfant appeals

against the

above-named

res.pondent to. theJdaho Supreme Court from the Order eenylAg lhe -A,pellant!a

Mati&A te Diemifas; ReaFd lily: tl:'le -sewi:t aA AwgYst 2-4; 20~ Ii aM-80J;1temhef-44.i
~g~ fir

WR•eFdeF was &ntered IA 41:le ahe\'ft.-eAfiM, astieR eR~e 3gth day, af

SeptemseF, ag~ 51 the MeAemsle JeAallaFt SFHy. =Ale .QefeAaaRf

h

appeals

~&&

G«ie«: mti:la Q~n1fti eel¥AU the Qef&AElaAt'& Metlefl. f:G. Res9A&ideF er= ,iR lie

aJteFAative SeooAd--MotieR tg.Qismlee;
eeAyiAg

tA& &atlle-Jeewed

SR

l:leare S1

NeveFRHF ~2,

ais aRd.

OrdeF

Nwemsm 1Br291e JyJ;!gment Qf .~oavlptjogrr?--·-·"··,,,\" ..:,.:·~·"·-· "('"";··-·-·

; i'. lL. ''.") '"' Qf<IGINAL

r·-··

l
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Pub lie Defender

WBOO!IOO(J()

07-12-2016

317

Order Suspending Sentence entered In the abpye-entltled action on the 6111 day of
June, 2016. the Honorable Jonathan Brody, presiding.

2.

That the party has a right to appeal to the Idaho Supreme Court, and the

judgments or orders described In paragraph 1 above are appealable orders
under and pursuant to Idaho Appellate Rule (I.A.R.) 11CclC1·9}.
3.

The apJ'lellaAt aJlJleale ttle EleeisieR lilf Iha ElistFlet

GEIi.fit

EleAy Ms MetieA ta

Qlsmiss aAEI his MelieA te ReeeAsiEler er IA the altilFAa!i\te Ale SeeeAEI MetieR ta
Qlsmlss. A preliminary statement of the Issues on appeal, which the appellant
then intends to assert in the appeal, provided any such list of Issues on appeal
shall not prevent the appellant from asserting other Issues on appeal, ls/are:
(a)

Did the district court err in dlsmjssing the Appellant's Motion to

Dismiss?
(b)

Did

the district court err in dismissing the AppeUant's Motion to

Reconsider?
(c)

Did the district court abuse Its dlscretjon by Imposing an eXQesaiva

sentence?
4.

There has lrieeA Ae eFElar seallA!l eAy peltieA ef the reeerd IA this ease.

There is

a portion of the record that is sealed, Thet portion qf the record that ls

sealed Is the Pre-Sentence Investigation Report (PSI).
5.

(a)

Is a reporter's transcript requested? Yes.

(b)

The AppellaAt'S AIEll,l8StB lhe f)l'ej'laF8~QFI &f Ille f8118W!Ag p9Fti9AS ef

11:ie fflj'lBFter's tFaRSSFipl;
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,060000000

+lie ernife ieli)e!'ler's staRElem trMasrlpta

BB
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!:lefiRed IR IElaRe Afllilell11At Rwle

25(a), iRslweiR@ all R8BRRIJS l:!ele ~efere the eistrist seuJ.t IR tt:lie sase.

Reporter's Transcript. The appellant requests the preparation of the
entire reporter's standard transcript as defined in I.AR. 25/a d}.

The

appellant also requests the preparation of the additional portions of the reporter's
transcript:
(a)

Motion Hearjng held on August 24. 2015 (Court Reporter: Maureen
Newton. no estimation of pages are listed on the Register of
Actions);

(b)

Motion to Dismiss Hearing held on September 14.

2015

Reporter: Maureen Newton. no estlmatlon of pages are

(Court

listed on

the Register of Actions);

(c)

Motion to Dismiss Haering held November 12. 2015 (Court
Reporter: Maureen Newton, no estimation of pages

are listed

on

the Register of Actions}.
(d)

Change of Plea Hearing held on February

Reporter: Maureen Newton. no estlmaHon

29. 2016

(Court

of pages are listed on the

Register of Actions): and
(e)

Sentencing Hearing held on June

6,

2016 /Court

Reporter:

Maureen Newton, no estimation of pages are listed on the Register Qf
Actions); and
6.

Clerk's Record,

Tl:!" appell11rn t:ias RB re"we&t le iRslude eeditisAel

Elae1o1FAeRtEI IA Ille Clerk's r&ser4 IR aedilieR te U1eee auteFRBlleally iRelwded wnder
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Public Defondor

2080000000

07-12-201ij
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hfal:le Appellant R1,11e 28. The appellant requests the standard clerk's record
pursuant to

I.AR, 28(bl(2).

The appellant requests

the following

documents to

be included in the clerk's record. in addition to those automatically Included under

IA.R. 28(b)(2):
(a)

Memorandum in Support of Motion

to

Djsmiss flied August 17.

2015;
(b)

Objection to Motion to Dismiss flied August 21, 2015:

(c)

Objection to Response flied September 11. 2015;

(d)

Memorandum in Support

of Motion to Reconsider or In the

Alternative Seccnd Mptjon to Dismiss fl{ed October 30. 2015;
(e}

Objection

to

Motjon to Correct

Recocd

Alternative Defendant's Second Motion

to

and Reccnsider or in the

Dismiss flied November

6.

6.9.1§.; and

(f)

Any exhibits. Including

but

not limited

to

letters

or vjctjm

Impact

§latements. addendums to the PSI or other Items offered at sentencing
hearing.
7.

I certify:

(a)

That a copy of this Amended Notice of Appeal has been served on

the Court Reporter, Maureen Newton;
{b)

That the appellant Is exempt from paying the estimated fee for the

preparation of the reccrd because the appellant Is indigent. (Idaho Code

§§ 31-3220, 31-3220A);

AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL. Page 4
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(c)

09:46:46

•.m.

07-12-2016
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That there ls no appellate filing fee since this Is an appeal in a

criminal case (I.C. §§ 31-3220, 31-3220A, I.AR. 23(a)(B));
(d}

That arrangements have been made with Minidoka County who will

be responsible for paying for the reporter's transcript, as the client is
indigent, Idaho Code§§ 31-3220, 31·3220A, I.A.R. 24(h); and
(e)

That service has been made upon all parties required to be served

pursuant to I.A.R 20.
DATED this 1211, day of July, 2016.
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CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that l have this 121h day of July, 2016, caused a true
and correct copy of the attached AMENDED NOTICE OF APPEAL to be placed
in the United States mall, postage prepaid, addressed to;
KENT D JENSEN
ATIORNEY AT LAW
PO BOX276
BURLEY ID 83316
MAUREEN NEWTON
COURT REPORTER
MINIDOKA COUNTY
PO B0X368
RUPERT ID 63350
LANCE D STEVENSON
PROSECUTING ATIORNEY
PO B0X366
RUPERT ID 83350
KENNETH K JORGENSEN
DEPUTY ATTORNEY GENERAL
CRIMINAL DIVISION
PO BOX83720
BOISE ID 83720-0010
Hand delivered to Attorney General's mailbox at Supreme Court

~ANNlARA

~mlnlstrative Assistant

EDF/mal
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA
SUPREME COURT CASE NO. 44273

STATE OF IDAHO,
Plaintiff/Respondent,

DIST. CT. CASE NO. CR-2010-550

vs.

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK
RE: EXHIBITS

Dustin Jade Morgan,
Defendant/Appellant,
STATE OF IDAHO

)
) ss.
County of Minidoka )
I, PATTY TEMPLE, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Minidoka, do hereby certify that I am sending the following exhibit:
PRESENTENCE REPORT, dated 6-01-16, sent under confidential seal.
That the Exhibits are on file in my office and are part of the record on appeal in the aboveentitled cause and are being sent to the Clerk of the Supreme Court with the Clerk's Record on
Appeal, as required by Rule 31 of the Idaho Appellate Rules.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court at
Rupert, Idaho, this

/ ~day of

~ul ,2016.
PATTY TEMPLE
Clerk of the District Court (SEAL)
By:

CERTIFICATE OF CLERK RE: EXHIBITS

~7'7~

La~Call, Deputy~
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

* * * * * *
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs.

Dustin Jade Morgan,

Defendant/Appellant.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

SUPREME COURT NO. 44273
District Court# CR-2010-550

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE TO
RECORD

STATE OF IDAHO )
)ss.
County of Minidoka )
I, Patty Temple, Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the State of
Idaho, in and for the County of Minidoka, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing
record in the above-entitled case was compiled and bound under my direction, and is a true
and correct record of the pleadings and documents that are automatically required under Rule
28 of the Idaho Appellate Rules, as well as those requested by counsel.
I FURTHER CERTIFY that the Notice of Appeal was.filed on the 14th day of June,
2016 and amended Notice of Appeal was filed July 12, 2016.

Clerk of the District Court

By:

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE TO RECORD

- 1-

~/All,~~
La~ a l ~ u t y Clerk
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To: Lawrence G. Wasden
State Attorney General
PO Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010
Sara Thomas
State Appellate Public Defender
PO Box 2816
Boise, ID 83707
Supreme Court Docket No. 44273
Minidoka County Case No. CR2010-550

STATE OF IDAHO
Plaintiff/Respondent,
Vs.

Dustin Jade Morgan,
Defendant/Appellant.

NOTICE OF FILING OF CLERK'S RECORD AND TRANSCRIPT ON CD
Notice is hereby given that one complete copy of the Limited CLERK'S RECORD is
Being sent to Counsels' of record. Be advised of the twenty-eight (28) day settlement period as
Required by IAR 29. Please file any objection to the record and transcript, including any requests for
corrections, deletions or additions with the District Court, together with a Notice of Hearing.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said Court in Rupert,

ldaho,theLdayof

.~2016.

Patty Temple
Clerk of the District Court

By:

#./((&(.{ 2:11~
Deputy Clerk
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CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF MAILING
I HEREBY CERTIFY that on the

~dayof

~ud . 2016. I mailed a true.

correct copy of the foregoing document to be served by U.S. first-class mail. postage prepaid, upon the following unless a different method of service is indicated:

Lawrence G. Wasden
IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL
Po Box83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

Sara Thomas
STATE PUBLIC DEFENDER
PO Box2816
Boise, ID 83707
SUPREME COURT
COURT OF APPEALS
PO Box83720
Boise, ID 83720-0101
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IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF THE FIFTH JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF THE
STATE OF IDAHO, IN AND FOR THE COUNTY OF MINIDOKA

********
STATE OF IDAHO,

Plaintiff/Respondent,
vs.
Dustin Jade Morgan

Defendant/Appellant.

_______________

)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Supreme Court No. 44273

District Court No. CR2010-550
CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF
SERVICE

I, Laurie McCall, Deputy Clerk of the District Court of the Fifth Judicial District of the
State of Idaho, in and for the County of Minidoka, do hereby certify that I have personally served
or mailed by United States Mail, postage prepaid, one copy of the Clerk's Record to each of the
parties or their attorney of record as follows:
Lawrence Wasden, Esq.
IDAHO ATTORNEY GENERAL
P. 0. Box 83720
Boise, ID 83720-0010

Sara Thomas
STATE APPELLATE PD
PO Box 2816.
Boise, ID 83 707

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and affixed the seal of said
2016.
Court in Rupert, Idaho, the /sJi!-day of

4';,,JJ- ,

PATTY TEMPLE
Clerk of the District Court

By:~-~~
L~ p u t y Clerk

CLERK'S CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

- 1-
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